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. . . a t brief ceremony at W estbank I'n front of cairn which 
commemorates the trail of the fur traders through the Okan­
agan Valley. Left to righ t: Mr. Lionel Massey; Mrs. T. B. 
Reece; His Excellency, the Governor-General; T. B. Reece, 




. . . a brief respite’before the civic reception Mayor J. J. Ladd, Mrs; Lionel Massey, Lieut, 
go t underway in The City Park. Left to righ t: John W aters, RCN, aide-de-camp’, Mrs. Ladd
f ' r- 1 • . 1 . . V, . - ^  . Major-General R. F. L. Keller, His Excellency, and' Mr. Lionel Massey. . ‘
the G over^r-G eneral inspects Kelowna sioner, Major-General Keller, Mayor Ladd and Governor-General Vincent Massey, C.H., ' ^
s*
and district Girl Guides and Brownies. Left to 
righ t: Mrs. George Rannard, district commis
the Governor-General.
EDITORIAL THE WEATHER
Why Not Elizabeth Way?
This is Coronation year and, in our opinion,' Kelowna 
should take .some concrete step to permanently mark this year
.'V»a,««, w>a»«|a«ŵ V.V VWAJf V#« ÂVVa V %/ WV» VIV/ ViiaO lO  ̂UVf g A V V ’ vriiVt
of our main streets some appropriate name, linking it with the 
Queen herself or the Coronation. A street so named would be 
a constant reminder that in this year of grace^ the people of this 
city had unbounded admiration and deep affection for the young 
woman who sits upon our throne.
Kelowna has what is probably the finest s tree t in the 
interior of this province. Indeed a street which can be dupli­
cated in.few, if any, small cities in this country. I t  is one of our 
main thoroughfares and one which alm ost every visitor to the 
city uses. Y et it goes by the very prosaic name of Mill Avenue.
T his street fowns,an L and there would seem to'^be no real 
reason w h y  the s t* n  of the L  which runs from the ferry slip to 
Ellis Street could Inot be renamed. I t  is true, of course, that 
there is a Certain historical significance to the name Mill 
Avenue,-but this could be retained by still using it to designate 
that portion of thefstreet which now extends from 'the ferry slip 
to Bernard Avenue, the present base of the L.
This street co^uld be rename with little cost. In fact, just 
about the only cost would be the purchase of a ddzen street 
signs by the city. . . ,
A suitable name should not be hard to find. “Eliicabeth 
W ay” or “Queen JCli/.aI)cth W ay,” “Coronation Boulevard,’
Max. Min’. Rain
May 14....;........... 78 ' 52
May 15.......... 43 Trace
May 16.........:....  74 45 Trace
May 17.............  77 49
May 18........ ....  73 47 .14
May 19.... ....  68 46'
May 20...:..........  65 34
P o lit ic s  m o m e n ta r ily  f o r g o t t e n
^ritish Columbia may: be . in the midst of an ̂ ection, but when 
candidates are not on the platform, they ;are inclined to be affable 
regardless of party affiliation. And they even go so far as to wish 
one another the best of luck. '
^  Suchwas the case in the lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel yes­
terday afternoon. Progressive Conservative party leader Deane 
Finlayson,' ran smack into Jirs., iNahcy ; Hodges, prominent Liberal, 
of the legislature. Liberal campaign manager 
for South Okanagan, Bob Hayman: almost stumbled Over Mrs. E. C. 
Weddell, local Pro Con candidate.
was about to address a luncheon • meeting in- 
the hotel, and Mrs. §odges was about to have lunch with several
party stalwarts before addressing an afternoon meeting.
1.V ^momentarily forgotten when Mrs. Hodges and
Mr._ Finlayson came face to face for the first time during the ciir- 
rentcampaign. Before leaving they shook hands and wished one 
another, success at the polls.
Socred gov't has been inviting defeat 
since elected, says M rs. Nancy Hodges
1st Kelowna Cub pack from 1937, 
while her husband was equally 
active in the ^cout movement, be­
ing Scoutmaster of the 1st Kelowna 
troop for 35 years and district com­
missioner for 15 years. Married in 
1921,' she is vice-president of the
(Turn to Page 5, Story, 1)
---- ------- . “Tbe Beipjett government has been inviting defeat almost
“Queen's M a ll”-  these are but a few which come to mind. I* 9‘'inie into power and because the opposition side x . „ „ u h la t
Anyijne of these-bV a score of o thers would be suitable and llo u se  would not give it the opportunity  it was looking the Kelowna W ^D epartm ent ô n
would add diunilv’and nrestiuc tb this fine street ' Moreover -is * ’ 1”  ̂ I^ast ye,v I have witnessed a behayior in tlie govern- June 4-5-6 between l.oo, and 9.00wouu auu uigim> anu prestige to tins line street. x\loieo\er, as ,„cnt such as I have never seen in my 12 years in the House P"*’ ’̂ hose on the local voters'
stated before, It would be a fitting and Tasting record of the and in my 25 years’ association with the party.” list, but who will be out of the
pride this city feels in our young Queen. I t  would be an unitiue So declared Mrs. Nancy Hodges in an address given to a' ,th!f special polk " —
action, although it would be one w hich probably would -be fol- gathering at the Yacht. Club yesterday afternoon in sup-
lowed by other cities, once any suggested action on Kelowna’s of Victor Wilson, Libergl candidate for tlie ^o u th  Okan- ladles’ Progressive Conservative As- 
. . , • i' I r I ' • agan riding. • ' sedation and chairman of the citi-
part became noised abrtiad. “The Socreds fi'nhllv met riefpnt hrim»'in thn i  m u  zenship committee .of the Local
Tlu. C.M,rk.r ..ru c s tly  .hut .hu City Co.„.cU S '‘£ ; h ° 5
shoul.l consider renaming the mam section of the pre.sent Mill L m  was Sdousiv  r S S ® w £ «  E  'he living in. Vancouver, and Phil in
.Avenue. A committee to select a suitable name could be ap- [he Union of B.C. Municipalities, take into coLidSnUoh theorising giSdchildren”0'^*0°" she has two
pointed mid a short rcnamuigiceremony could bC heldlas part -
ot our CorAnatum celchralion on June 2nd. The suggestion is terv  s'^hool supplies and in the when the Pro.'Con association an-
sunple ami ine.xiien.sive, yet it would give a hew dignity to this parties ajd  even one m e S n - ol jn S c o .^  Population of our young, nouncedMrs. Weddell's candidature
im portant street and cause many com m ents am ong residents n o t  formula .proposes c l r d c r  In last yenrTprovincial
and visitors for nianv years to come. 'Th.> vonenn It fhc 1952 school‘budget of all election, the Socreds, under Mr.
. The icnson the Hou.se wouldn't (Turn to Page 4, Story 3) Bennett’s leadonship. won the South
MRS. E. C. WEDDELL 
. . . Pro iCon ciindidato
Veteran engineer retires from tugboat service
u i i
Thirty-four years of plying the 
waters of Lake Qknnngnn have come 
to an end for Dave Turnbull 
• The, voloran engineer, who was 
first employed on th e ' Kelowna- 
Westbnnk ferry skippered by Cap­
tain Len Hnyman, retired from .scr 
v|ce with the Canadian
'f'" r|< I. V
evacueeKELOWK^V.S jifcparcdness as ., ............ ..................... ..........  ..... ......................
Will Ik* ^ ivci\ u rOtilistio civil ilcfcnco test toiuorrow* iiii^iit informwl (fcrcnuuiy nbourd
„ .. - .... -......  National
. Railways la.sl Friday upon reaching
welfare rcoeplion Centre Hupernnnuatlon nge^-
At an i f r al Ceremon  a ar
incut, and allotiueut of billets to "evacuees.” which time the Captain" Alt
A "m ake-hclieve" convoy of ,K) to 55 cars will lie disiiatclual bucking presented him ‘ with
to the O kanagan V alleyM ohilc  Snppbri aiMl Receiitam Area " ’®"‘h<!r club bag. and
n ............. ...  A. i .. .IK. ............ .'1 . ‘ ' ‘ ‘ Ruthcr Wallet containing $.10. Jfrom \  ancouver, .Actually the convoy will be prepiired at the 
Kelowna and district .Memorial Arena am) will be handicil in 
accordance w itlr” h:vacnation Convoy. Day time” instructions 
as prepared by civil ilclVncc welfare directo’r C. K. Bull. O kan­
agan co-ordinator is J. IL Horn,
A motorcycle corps will condiiet 
the convoy to Ihe senior lilglj 
school, Auxiliary police s.piiid of 
CD will rrgulnle de-busing of 
"evacuee,*.'' Nearly ?00 citizens In 
this area arc m-vlng on various 
commlHee.s re<|uired to meet such 
an cinergenc.v,
Kelowna Kinsmen Club Is ar­
ranging ir«n«|wrlatton to ihe rcccp* 
tton irentre.'
MAJOR tkVnt^T.\KINO
A huge undertaking, it is btlng
evacuees to the gymnasium ami di- 
recliiig them to one of four billet­
ing desks. If going to houKokeep- 
ing billets, Jr. Red Cr<m members 
will dlrrsct evacuees to n siipply 
«te.sk where an order for supolles 
will be received. |n case of miss- 
livg relatives, they will also direct 
them to the inquiry desk. Another 
duty Is to cdnduct evnenees to C;.r 
transport. Number on duly during 
passing of a wmvoy will be 11 emi 
a team cnpialn, Chairman t.s C. A.r — -------"--.wB is —... ....... . - x . x x
assisteil in many ways by the Jun- Bruce and dephty. S. Swift. Cap 
lor Red Cro.Hs, Tliclr duties include *«•'« No. I is Alice de Pfyf
looMiig after luggage; conducting (Turn to Page Story 4>
lfred 
n
....  a •
- - n Mrs. 
Turnbull was presented with a 
bouquet of .flowoni.
After the provincial government 
look over Ihe oporntion of tho 
Wcslbank-Kelowna ferry, Mr. Turn- 
bull reinnined vyith the CNR, and 
when the 'Pentowna'' was launched 
in July, 19.12, he was oppolntcd en­
gineer. ’
Captain Huyman, one of the most 
colorful 8kb»pcrs of yc.stor-year.s. 
retired obout seycn years ago, and 
now lives at the coast. 
llim C lIL T  TO PART 
"It’s dificult to part vviUi « group 
of men like you ,dcclorcd  Mr. 
Turnbull after Skipper Lucking 
'proposed a toast. The veteran en­
gineer well remembers the day the 
“'Pentowna" was launched. “ I was 
the first to lay my hamis on her 
(Turn to Page 5, Story 2)
\
. . .  ('apt.iiii .Alf I.iukim; preseiiliiif' D.'ive rik'hl is Mrs, Turnbull. 
Turnbull with leather ca.sc. On the extreme
'Hi
Four Candidates Will Contest 





S U R PR ISE .eiitry  of the wife of a prominent Kelowna barris­
ter in the election riiig has assured a four-way ■ fight in 
South Okanagan constituency. • /
Mrs. E. G. Weddelli a resident of KeloWna for the past 31 
years will carry the Progressive Gphservatiye banner in the June 
9 provincial election. Mrs; ‘ W eddell’s -nomination papers -were 
filed a.few hours before Tuesday’s 1.00 p.m, deadline.
“Fll give Mr. Bennett a good run for his money,” the Kel­
owna housewife and grandm other declared as she prepared to 
open her election campaign in Surnuterland ,Friday night.
 ̂ ; Total of 224 candidates will fight for the 48 seats in B.G.’s
legislature when voters go to the polls n ex t month. In  South 
Qkanagan, Prem ier W . A. C. Bennett nvill lead the Social 
Credit forces; Tom W ilkinson will carry the CCF banner; 
Victor W ilson heads thfe Liberals, while Mrs. W eddell will seek 
election on the Pro Gon ticket.
Wife of E. C. Weddell, Q.C., this Okanagan seat by a majority of 
will be Mrs. Weddell’s first entry in around 1,200 votes. CCF finished 
politics. She was Cubmaster of the second, Liberals third while the
. . . H is Excellency, does not forget war veterans. Left to 
r ig h t: Archie W ittich, E. B. Bloomfield’, with whom His Ex­
cellency is shaking hands ; W . Anderson, barely visible behind 
the Goverhor-General; Fred Hilborn, and Lieut.-CoL G. D.
Johnson. , ,
- ---- ■■"-------- -------- - ------- ..................................... ■■■,,......
Finlayson says Pro Cons will 
fight way back to leadership
Th e  PROGR]£SSIVE Gonseryativc party will fight Jts w ay  
back ami restore sense, trust and stability in this province, 
Progressive Conservative leader Deane Fihlay.son declared hete 
W ednesday afternoon. ,
Speaking in support of Mrs. E. G. Weddell, I’ro Con can­
didate in South Okanagan riding, Mr. Finlayson charged P re­
mier Bennett with “distorting the tru th” in regard to the defeat 
of the now-famous Kolston education formula, and saiT the 
leaders of the three other iiarties pleaded with the premier to 
shelve the lcgi.slation and deal with m ore imiiortant husiiicss 
faciiigthchou.se. ' '
Calling for tbe Conservative In conclusion ‘ be suggoslccl that 
party members to "rc-cxnminc our local Pro Cons stand up and fight, 
deficiencies,'' the provincial leader "By our own Inlllntlvo; by good 
said “even if wc do not win this m.anngcmcnt; if we work, they will 
election, we will certainly establish dlsnppcnr, and I not only refer to 
ourselves pn a sound basis so that SocinT Credit, • but also to CCF. I 
we will win the next one.” hcllovo if Conservatives get behind
He termed Social Credit a myth, Weddell, she wlll hava an ox- 
nnd "is something that must be re- edient chance of being oleclcd as 
moved through' democratic prln- your meipber. Follow Conservative 
olplcs.;' Mr. Finlayson • predicted principles and your own conscience, 
the ''Conservative party w ill still uud you will succeed.” 
be around long after Social Credit At the outset of his address, ho 
is forgotten.” paid tribute to the local Pro Con
FEELING OF DISTRUST candidate and said there Is a defln-
Slncc the Socreds took over, he for women in polltlcH.
charged that a feeling of distrust 
has cntci'ed the government: llial 
tho province is 111 a "chaotlp state” 
due to misadmlnistrntion, and that 
Premier Bennett is a "political op­
portunist.”
Mr, Finlayson charged tliat Mr,
Bennett la distorting the, truth dur­
ing his current election campaign, 




knew Ihii jrne f«cl« rcKniillni! ihe
The Liberals, ConHiM'vatlvcs imd
r r v  lU O  i . n t  C a n a d ia n  J W o u i i t c d  P o l ic e
K L r  U i t i  n o t  w a n t  a n  e i c e iK a i ,  o u t  U in  m is i ia u  o c c i i r i - c U  u / iu m  
M h  B e n n e t t  s a w  t h a t  h e  c o u ld  n o t  ■ '  « (■ (•'» * o «  . w h e n  ,
c a r r y  o n ,  lic) h e  fe a c e d  ih e  Is s u e , | i e ,  
s a id ,  " I  d o  n o t  w a n t  a n d  w i l l  n o t  
s l in g  m u d  i n  th l.s  c a m p a ig n ,  h u t
lot's face the facts.”
Referring to tho Socreds (iconomy 
wave, ho stated that any adminis­
tration could save money by cui'
one cal' was iitruek froip behind 
while in the proceim.of ovcrlaklng 
a third auto. All tliiee autos were 
proceeding Irivvarda Kelowna and 
were near llie city end of the Bar- 
lee htretcli of Highway 97 when 
the collision fiapianied.
The forc«{ of the impact of thetailing Pro Rec or cutting stuff of cars colliding on f .'. n l« 
the (IcparlmciU of regional dcyclop. | ,Vova- ne h l l  ar vh h
ment. “Tlut let ns aot ho carried ' " 
away by wild pnd ridiculous state- 
nientH,” Mr. Finlayson conllipu'd.
, He admitted the Iho Cons must 
,fight their way hack ami undci; Ills 
leadership he promised tlie parly 
would restore n sens<» of trust and 
slalilllly; restore a respect In |»iirMamm |)a - os,,,,,-,.,,,: 
llamcniiiry procedure and deal with '
prohlcms in a buiilncss-llke manner. '»“ D t.'IIAUGi.K
waft driven l)y Josaph E. Holllng- 
bnxike of Vernon,
Tlie middle dulo, nceordlng to 
pollctf, was driven Irv William P, 
V(tgt»t of Kehnvna, 'file third ve­
hicle, the one In the.rear, was op- 
enit«;d Ity .I<»scph Ulirleli, 2.1, of
ei
“l.ot MM not be carried away by 
emotional upsurge,” be warned,
Uhrlcb WUM charged in dl«irlot 
aillce court Tueii(|ay mornlnK on
"CaplUd lias been scared off In Il C, two counts, HllpcndUuy trato 
Wind we have to'do is to maintain A, D, Marrliall fined him $20 and 
a sensible attitude towards capital, costs for driving without due can' 
realizing H Is not a sin taAuiike a and attention and $21 and costs for 
profit, and know and opjircclate tlna conlraveulni! the rcslilcliomi cn- 
need for capital. dorsed on his driver'# licence.
;j5>4«kUii»oS!*iasiW'14'Jt*sW.4Me
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BEDMEN LEAD LEAGUE
Having won their first three 
games, Ross land Redmen arc lead­
ing the three-team West Kootenay 
fSenfor "B") Lacrosse League.
“Q U A im r PAYS”
We specialise In ell types et
CONCBETE — BEICB WOBK 
PLASTEBING — STUCCOINa 
XtLINa STONEWOBK end 
WATEBPBOOFINO
ORSl & SONS LTD.
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
G. K. Kristjanson will guide 
reins of local curling club
• ■ Yf" ■ T*" T C'nn T A ' •ft ' ' •' t . t • " ' ' i.  ̂ ' i t' ' •'
at Recreation Park last night, 
the Hornets committing five 
rors. '




from the Joe Casorso 
property on Black Mt. 





Orioles Rise To Tonrney'sTop 
On Arms of Carlson, Kielbisld
K. K RISTJA N SO N  will jjuidc the reins 6f the Kelowna 
Curling Club during the nc.\t 12 months. H e was chosen 
• president follo^ving the election of a ten-man executive at last 
n ight's annual meeting. \^ e -p res id en t will be W alter Hobbs, 
well-known local 
Financial report reveakd that
TW O K EL O W N A  pitchers proved they had a lot more on 
the ball than some camps gave them credit for when they 
conducted the Orioles to the top of'the holiday baseball tourna­
ment hereM onday. Big Bo Carlson hurled the Orioles to 
trium ph in the first game, a 10-3 verdict over the Rutland Adan- 
acs, and then veteran Eddie Kielhiski-polished off the A^'ernon 
Canadians in the final., the Orioles winning first money -with- 
their decisive 9 rl victory. . -
Vernon gained the final a t the expense of the Kelowna 
Chiefs, defeating' them 5-2 in the other knockout game.* This 
game was the only close one df the three and produced the  most 
excitement for the scores of onlookers who welcomed the return 






Industrial Electric L td
Dial 2758
Rain interferred to keep the at­
tendance down for the all-import­
ant final and the game was played 
with a light drizzle throughout. 
However, officials of the Chiefs, 
sponsors of the tournament, re­
ported it was a success and that all 
four clubs appeared to be satisfied 
with the arrangements and spec­
tators seemed contented with class 
of ball.
son for six bingles, three if them 
coming in the seventh.
FIRST GAME
' R H' E
ORIOLES .... 030 051 100—10 10 2 
ADANACS .. 000 003 000— 6 6 7 
Carlson and Campbell; Duggan, 
Sproule (7) and Holitzki.
SEQOND GAME
" ‘ H' ' 'E ■
CHIEFS ■ 100 000 100—2 2 4A spree in the first inn-* ......  010 030 100—5 6 4
ing, without a single hit, gave the 
Orioles the jump on Vernon in the 
■ final game  ̂ that began at 6:00 p.m. 
and ran for seven innings. The 
Canadians never fully recovered 
and from the first inning on, all 
the Orioles had to do was play it 
cozy.
ONLY FOUR HITS
•. Wally - Lesmeister, formery of 
Kelowna but now residing in Lum- 
by, was the losing Vernon pitcher, 
though he held the Orioles to four 
' hits. »
In the. opener, played at 11:00 
a.m., Carlson held the Ads score­
less until the* sixth inning when 
the Rptlander crossed the plate 
three times for their only 
Orioles had two big innings—a |̂ 
three-runner in the second and a 
spree of five runs in the Yifth.
Catcher Bob Campbell poled one, 
of Uoyd Duggan’s pitches over the 
right field fence, with two mates 
aboard to spark the five-run string 
in the fifth.
Hickson and Culos; Jackson and 
Dye.
FINAL gam e
ORIOLES ....].... 501 000 3—9 4 4
VERNOH ....... . 000 010 0—1 3 6
Kielbiski and Campbell; Lesmois- 
te r ' and Crandlemire.
Umpires for the *three games 
were Marlow Hicks and A1 Laface.
Orioles take oir 
Macs Sunday
The Kelowna Orioles, still 
'lurin' to go after their decisive 
victories In the holiday (ooma- 
mrnt, will be seeking to get 
hack. into the winning ways in 
Okanagan - Mainline Baseball 
League play when they lake on 
the Sununerland Macs here at 
2,30 p.m. Sunday. The game, as 
usual, will be in .The Stadium.
Meanwhile, the ' undefeated 
Okonots  ̂ of Ken Stewart will be 
striving to sta: that way when 
they entertain the tough Oliver 
Elks at Kamloops, also Sunday. 
In the day’s third game, Pei)tic- 
ton will show in Vernon.
At the present time Rudy 
Kitsch’s Orioles stand in fifth 
place on one win and -three loss­
es but a Kelowna W'in oembined 
with a Penticton loss Sunday 
would boost the-. Orioles into ..a 
tie with Penlicton for fourth.
after the club knocked off another 
$2,000 of the $6,000 mortgage, it 
still finished up with a new profit 
of $1,604.50. Total assets of the club 
now stand at over $63,000. '
Retiring president Enoc Smith 
gave a resume of the year’s activi­
ties and said that 34 pairs of match­
ed rocks had arrived. These, will be 
used during next season’s play, and 
will not be removed from tthe cudl- 
ing cldb even for the purpose of 
competing In outside ’spiels. 
DIRECnQOBS ELECTED 
Seven directors were elected for 
two-year terms, and three for one- 
year terms from a total of 15 nom­
inations. One-year terms were nec-
What was lost ihsize! was made 
up for in quantity during the fish 
derby within a fish derby: over the 
holiday: week<»enck 
While the largest catch was un- 
essary to fill vacant posts caused der five, pounds, there were scores 
by resignations. , of!fish turned in and, according to
Directors for two years are Walt- the derby officials, just as many 
er Hobbs,. George Meckling, G. K. not reported. Most fish reported 
Kristjanson, Hels Glow, J. K. Camp- were‘ from one to two pounds, 




The plush links of the Kelowna 
and District Golf and Country Club 
wH be the mecca of many of the 
Interior’s finest feminine golfers 
Saturday, The occasion is the an­
nual valley-wide sweepstake, the 
top invitational tourney of the loc­
al ladies' club.
By tee-off time well over 50 en­
trants ore expected, coming from 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Hevol- 
stoke, Vernon Penticton and Oli­
ver, as u4?ll as from the Kelowna 
district. Low gross winner of the 
18-hole event last year was Miss 
Doreen Hannah tnow married) of 
Vernon.The low net also went to 
Vernon, to Mi's. Joan Sutcliffe.
Next Tuesday’s weekly outing 
will be for the McThvish Cup, 0 
handicap competition. The draw 
has been posted on the bulletin 
board at the Glenmore club house.
A ll la k e s  o p e n  
t o  a n g le r s  n o w
All lakes in the Kelowna area 
are ho\v open for fishing. Late.st 
to open were Beaver, Echo and 
Doe lakes today. They are report­
ed free of ice with the road up tho 
mountain in good shape.
Only forbidden area at present 
is Mission Creek but it-will be open 
June 1. ■'
Regulations for 1953 still arc not 
•vailablc in printed form so last 
year’s regulations are being fol­
lowed. at the present time.
Bear l«ake hogged the limelight 
over tho week-end, accoi'ding to 
Jim Trcadgold," whose well-read 
fishing column wlU re-appear in 
the Courier next week. ‘‘There arc 
lots of good reports from here 
(Bear Lake),” said he.
WUCMiKPENDON
Wliea kido«rt Uil to Ml
SUCCEEDS. AS “VEEP"
: NELSpN--T>r '̂^J^ Vingo of Ne- 
son lias been chosen to succeed 
Walter Duckworth as vice-president 
.of the Western International Hoc- 
lee. Those serving one year are R. day. Martin Shaw of Peachland Hhd key League, following the resigna- 
Morrison, C. I. Ennis and Vern caught the largest, Kamloops trout tion of the former incumbent,
lemoYO «xM8i aeid$ 
and VMtea, back- ache, tind 
dututbed not ofien' (ollov. Dodd's Kidney Kits stimu- 
.Into kidoeya (o normal duly. You 
(eel better—sleep better,, vork belter. 
Get Dodd's at any .drug store, You can 
depend on Dodd's.
DODDS
k id n e y




Rutland 6, Kamloops S. 
Revelstoke'1, Kelowna 2.
North Kamlops 4, Princeton 12. 
Standings -
GP W L Pet. 
Kelowna Chiefs .......... 3 3 0 1.000
Rutland    3
Revelstoke ............... ......3
Princeton 3






K e lo w n a  XI in  
s t a t e  o f  s h o c k
V ^ e  Spencer. Cup Cricket League 
schedule for ifes opened here Sun­
day but as far as the Kelowna 
Cricket Club is concerned—it nev­
er did happen. '
Vernon’fe eleven shattered, deci­
mated, annihilated the KGC team, 
taking 188 runs for eight wickets 
and the Orchyd City having to set­
tle for 24. y
Dr. DougT'Milne, was outstanding 
for the visitors, scoring a nice 50 
not out and making three brilliant 
catches. He is a B.C. all-star, holi­
daying in Vernon, a t the time.
The Vernonites trek to Naramata 
this Sunday ; for the next league 
match.
Gumming.
Directors who still have another 
year to serve are J. I. Monteith, Dr. 
Cec, Newby, Pat Dolson and Carl 
Stevenson.
Mrs. John Hou, representing the 
women’s curling club, requested 
'that provision be made for ladies’ 
to curl during evening hours as 
many business women find it a 
hardship to curl immediately ‘ after 
work. Request will be considered 
by the incoming executive. /
Reports were submitted by vari­
ous committee chairman. The Ogo- 
pogo bonspiel was rated on out­
standing success and a net profit 
of $752.77 was realized from this 
venture.'
Many suggestions were put for- 
\yard regarding improving club 
house facilities and stream-lining 
season’s play, and these v/ill also 
be considered by the^ executive.
It was felt that those members 
who own their own Tocks, will 
have little trouble disposing of 
theiA to other clubs in Western 
Canada.
—one weighing four pounds, 13 
ounces. ’ . ,
Prize for the second largest went 
to Matf Sperle of Kelowna with a 
four-pounder. The ■ “three-one”, 
catch of C. F. Sarsons of Okanagan 
Mission gained him third prize.
■ With a squaw fish each, three 
men shared the most coarse fish 
prize. They were E. J. W. (Ted) 
Adkins, L, Willman and Tom Tread- 
goldj all of Kelowna.
: The prize for the biggest fish by 
a junior (under; 18 years) was 
awarded to Bill' Stirling of Kel­
owna for his one pound, '12-oxmce 
trout.
The seasonal derby goes on un­
til December 31 and all the fish re­
ported so far are eleglble for priz­
es in the seasonal derby. Sponsor 
of the derby is Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and. Gun.Club.
MORE SPORT ON PAGE SIX 
OF THE SECOND SECTION.
One-hitter by Stone, 
homer in pony loop
G. Stone gave. up only one hit— 
a homer by MacDonald—to pace 
the Buzzards to a 7-2 victory over 









Baseball Publicizes Kelowna ■
ADMISSION—]50o PLEASE!
TOOK OVER ?N FIFTH
Kelowpa Chiefs, scored first in North. Kamloops ........ 3
the second game that-got away at NeNxt G a m e s ________________
2:00 p.m. but their undoing came in. Sunday—Kelowna at Princeton; f  • <,
the fifth 'when-*a-single* three« er- Rutland at North Kamloops; Kam-., - tlie  ‘ 'i f l
tors and a hit-by-pitched-ball con- loops at Revelstoke. ^ *
s ¥ 8 P
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British 
Columbia. '
tributed to 'a  trio of Cjounter that 
put the Vernon Canadian ahead to 
stay.
Exceptionally good fielding in. 
the seventh saved the Chiefs from* 
a rout when the Canucks banged- 
out safeties three times in a row 
and had the assistance of an error 
arid a passed ball to boot. As it 
was the Chiefs were charged for 
only one run—the final one in the 
game.
Ike Jackson was in complete con­
trol after the Vernonites tied the 
count in the second, the Chiefs 
having trouble solving his style of 
delivery. A tally at the end showed 
he had won for, Vernon with a tvyo- 
hittcr. Canadians nicked Don Hick-
KELOWNA-WESTBANK FERRY
Three Boat Schedule
EFFECTIVE MAY 25, 1953 .
Until Further Notice
Leave Leave Leave Leave 
Kelowna Kelowna Westbank , Westbank ,
11.05 p.m. 1.30 p.m. 11,25 p.m. 1.45 p.m.
11.45 p.m. 1.40 p.m. 12.05 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
12.25 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 12.45 a.m. 2.20 p.m.
1.05 a.m. 2.20 p.m. 1.25 a,lUf 2.40 p.m.
1.50 a.m. *2,30 p.m. 2,10 a.m. 2*53 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 3.00 a.m. 3.08 p.m.
* 3.20 a.m. 3.00 p.m. 3.40 a.iH. 3.23 p.m.
4.20 a.m. 3.15 p.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.38 p.m.
5.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 5.20 a.m. 3.53 p.m.
5.40 a.m. 3.45 p.m. ’•'6.00 a.m. 4.08 p.m.
6.20 a.ni. - 4.00 p.m, 6.40 a.m. 4,23 p.m.
7.00 a.m. 4.15 p.m. 7.20 a.m. 4.38 p.m.
7.'20a,m. , 4.30 p.m. 7.40 a.m. 4,50 p.m.
7.40 .'i.m. 4.45 p.m. , 8.00 a.m. 5.05 p.m.
8.(X) B.m. 5.00 p.m. 8.20 a.m. 5.25 p.m.
8.20 a.m, 5.25 p.m. 8.45 a.m. 5..S0 p.m.
8.45 a.ui. 5.50 p.m. 9.05 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
0.05 a.m. 6.10 p.m. 9.25 a.m. 6.35 p.m.
0.25 a.m. 6.25 i).m. 9.45 a.m. 6,43 p.m.
0.45 am. 6.40p.m. 10.05 a.m. 7.00 p.m.
10.0.5 a.m. 7.00 p.m. ,10.25 a.m. 7.20 p.m.
10.25 a.m. ’«‘7.20p.m. 10.50 a.m. 7.45 p.m.
10.45 a.m. 7.45 p.m. 11.08 a.m. 8.05 p.m.
ll.(K)a.m. 8.05 p.m. 11.23 a.m. a.lOp.m.
11.15 a.m. 8..)0 |).m. *11.35 a.m. a.SOp.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.50 p.m, 11..SO p.m. 9,15 p.m.
11.45 a.m. ri.l5p.m. 12.10 p.m. 9.35 p.pi.
12,03 p.m. 6..15 p.m. 12..10 p.m. •>.55 p.m.
12..10p.m. 6.55 p.m. 12..S0 p.m. 10.20 p.m. I
,12..*0p.m. 10.20 p.m. 1.10 p.m. 10,45 ji.m.
1.15 p.m. 10,-15 p.m. I..10 p.m. 11.03 p.m.
4. liasoline ami t.‘xplo'dvcs only
70-2C
. . .r. -......r- ....... ... ’
neyer better at park 
hut still nd soft^
Considerable activity of the be­
hind-the-scenes variety is going on
It was learned today that Kel­
owna Junior High School : was 
interested in entering a team in- 
the ' league, w ith: Teacher.. Ches 
Larson as coach. On the strength 
of thttŝ  tentative arrangements 
were made to begin league play , 
Monday, with Rovers meeting 
Club 13 at Athletic Oval, at 6.30 
p.m. ,
since it was learned there would 
likely be no softball league play 
this summer.
Two men’s teams have been 
formed (Rutland Rovers and Club 
13) and there is a . good chance 
, J . . .  there may be two more, one of
ganlzed outdoors activity of late, them being “an almost certainty.’’ 
Among the latest was a .22 rifle ’ [There are still two teams in tho
proposed women’s league (Aces
OMBL
No games scheduled since May '13. 
Next Games
Sunday—Summerland a t Kelow-* 
na; Penticton at Vernon; Oliver at 
Kamloops. Wednesday—Summer-
land at Penticton. ,
PPNY LEAGUE 
■. ■ Friday ■ ■
Pils 11, Red Sox 1.
: Wednesday '
Buzzards 7, Hornets 2.
Next Games
Friday-*-HQrnets vs. Pils. Monday 
—Red 'Sox vs. Buzzards.
r
Junior rod and gun 
members compete 
in rifle shoot
Junior Rod and Gun Club 'nnem- 
bers have been getting lots of’ or-
shoot at the Glenmore" Range. Win­
ner whs Miss Mary McKenzie, Sec- 
rind prize went to H. Herget and 
third to D, Logie. Prizes were , do­
nated by Stan Duggan, president 
of the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club.
Next week (Saturday; May 30) 
the dub membership will make the 
trip to Beaver Lake for some flak­
ing. Npn-members arc irtvited to 
Join the club and Join in the fun.
and Winfield) and some hope a 
third can be formed, located or 
scrounged so play may be started.
Ironically softball never had it 
bettor at The City Park's Athletic 
Oval, what with baseball back In 
The Stadium. Tho softballors could 
be using the Oval six nights a 
week, with a few exceptions. Last' 
year they considered themselve.s 
lucky to get tho park twice a week.
DR. BUTLER REPORTS;T.T»rTr.TTX *Fordomatle. Drive, OvenMve onfl white slilewall llrei 
optional ql extra coil.
4XN0IH
M A N Y  n  ltM,S of busiiiesB transacted at the recent annual 
M I Caimdiiui Amateur Hockey A.ssociation convention in Nia- 
p ira  halls, Ont., and of interest to this province were revealed 
Mpl Butler of Kelowna upon his return. He reiircsented 
ILL. m his capacity a.s first vicc-preSident of' the BCAH A,
ho gWen bclnfe studlcd., Tlicy, Brc from Kcr- 
spcclnl consideration,^in rogor^ rlsdalo Whodors. Klmbcrlcv Dynn-
miters and Trail BmoUo Enters,
on, being allowed six whl^ q»e«tlon of n replacement
In tho other provinces will bo able for ,a goalkeeper in playoffs, mudt
^  .‘ 1̂0 nows (hiring tho Pcnttcton
' '•hither decision,of tho CAHA at Kitchener Allan Cup final, was 
wi I ollowSpokano Flyers to com- given the once-over by tho ildo- 
^  ogain. The gates to tho CAIIA conventtqn, re-
ruling lor the forthcoming senson suiting in a defined rule, 
ia m y  Amor can teams com- Hereafter any team, bitforo it ho-
gins 00 inter-brnnch playoff, must 
Allan je d a ro  Us spare goalie and It must
GOT OV^*^$5IOO ^  ***** *̂ ”*** ns the
CRESTLINE V/CTORIA
The best way to ipcasuro Ford’s dollar-for-dollar value Is to 
compare it fcature-for*fcnturc with other cars that cost as muc|i or 
more. We think you'll he surprised at what you’ll find, For oiatnplo, 
you'll discover that Ford’s Strato-Star 110-Hp; V-8 engineIs the kind 
of engine you’ve always associated with tho most expensive cars. . .  
that it delivers the kind of power and smoothness you never hoped to 
find in a car that’s priced ns low as Ford. When you |ry out Ford’s 
relaxing "Wonder Ride” you’ll sense that "big car" feeling that’s so 
satisfying to n (Irivcr, When you take into account Ford’s choice of Fordomutlc'", 
Overdrive'* or Synchro-Silent transmission—and realize how many attractive 
extra features Ford includes . . .  well, then you’ll understand why more ond mdro
motorists are making Ford f/m/r mm'/?r.»f c/w/ce/
P O IH IiK D w M :̂ afiaesf
PR iG C D w ith^o/m ost
OOOD miivisi 0K|V( CASS
MAY IS S A F m  MONTH
ri
The recent Allan Cup playoffs 
WBS the mo.st lucrative In the past 
few years. Dr, Ihitlcr reported. He 
said the CAHA netted over $71,000 
in tho inter-branch playoffs and 
I’entlcton V’s, for reaching the fin­
al, got slightly over $5)00. Had 
Penticton playecl. In. three serlea
same brnlwh os the 
team, Tho spare gonllo ccAild-bo 
carrijed iu addition lo 16 men. 
Formerly a team could have only 
18 men, including a spare nelmnn. 
IN DO, IN 19S4
Asked to enlarge on B.C’s Invi­
tation to tho CAHA to hold lt« 
1054 convention in thl« province, 
Dr. Butler said there was little
YOUR FORD D B A lfft W lU  GLADLY ARRANOI FOR YOU tO „ 7ESr-DRIV£
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU'BUY A USED CAR- SEE YOUR FORp DEAlEk
(na it ,w a s  they went d ire c t ijd u  th a t covdd be ndded n t Ihc present 
the We.stern fm ,il a fte r w in n in g  tim e  except that Vnneouver nnd
the  B C . t it le )  they w ou ld  have re- Harrison M o t Springs were tho
celved considerably m ore. most l ik e ly  sites.
Tliree H.C. teams have applied 17r. Butler was away from home 
for permission to tour Japan and almost two weeks, »rr ving back
the merits of each application are here Tiic.sday. '
O r c h a r d M o t o r s
H87 Pendozi St. LIM ITED Dial 2352
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There’s an air of country freshness about Super-Valu’s 
well-stocked dairy food departments. ’
The up-to-the-minute refrigerated units are as spark­
ling clean as a modern dairy and the merchandise as fresh 
as the morning breeze on the farm.
When you buy your Dairy Foods at Super-Valu you 
can be sure of obtaining only finest quality, wholesome 
foods from the foremost dairies.
Prices effective: Fri., Sat. and Mon., May 22, 23, 25
88 feet of sparkling clean, self-service refrigeration at 
Super-Valu-more than all other food stores in Kelowna 
•'( i  combined!
★ I C E  C R E A M A l l  B r a n d s  N e w  l o w  p r i c e pints 4 9 c
★ N A B O B  C O F F E E D o w n  i n  p r i c e ,  R e g u l a r  o r  F i n e pound V 7 C
★ P O R K  a n d  B E A N S C h e e r i o  B r a n d  1 5  o z .  t i n  - for 6 S c
SUPER-VALU FREE COOKING SCHOOL Daily-2.00 to 4.00 p.m.-Empress Theatre 8 1  PRIZES
Farm-Fresh Dairy Products
★ BUTTER Swift’s Brookfield F irst Grado /|V»c> $ 1 .2 5
★ GRADE ‘A’ LARGE. EGGS Dozen.... 6 4 c
Kraft.
A real favorite. Lb. packet
2-lb. box
★ IMPERIAL CHEES 
★ SPRED'EASY CHEESE
★  C O T T ^ l G E  C H E E S E  brands. ..Pkg-.
★ REDDI'W HIP T in .................................. .......
★  PURE LARD Map'e L e a f . ..................................
......;.......8 3 c
............. 9 4 c
.............2 0 c
6 3 c  
2  lb s .  2 9 c
' P icklel
APPLE JUICEi Sun-Rype, 105 oz.*tin ... 69c SWEET MIXED NALLEYS ,ay „z j,, 59 c
V8 JUICE u„........................ 42c SWEET MUSTARD Nancy’s, 16 oz. jar .;... . 45c
ORANGE JUICE Nabob, 20 oz. tin ...... .. 2 for 39c GHERKINS Hose, 16 oz. iar . 54c
TOiyiATO JUICIu Llbby’.s, 18 oz. tin ... 33 c ' DILLS Libby\% 24 bz. Jar ... 45c
CARROT JUICE , Diamond, 20 oz. tin ... 33c WHITE ONIONS . „z 37c
S t i e u i t i  
DADS OATMEAL pkg 
ANIMAL BISCUITS Viaiu,' pkg. ......1.
SULTANAS McCormick’s, By-, oz. pkg. ...........
PARTY PACK Bader’s, pkg. ............ .................
S a l a d  2 b i e i d i H ^  
MIRACLE WHIP ss .z 
DURKEES DRESSING
MAYONNAISE Best Foods, 16 oz, jar ........
MAYONNAISE Heinz, 16 oz. jar '..... ...... ......
S a h m a  ^ e e d i .
COCONUT Martin’s Shredded, 8 oz. pkg.' .......
RAISINS Australianj. 2 lb. pkg. ;.........................
VANILLA Nabob, 4 oz. bottle.......................... ......
GELATINE Minute, pkg............ .......... ........ ..........
BAKING CHOCOLATE Baker’s, 8 oz. pkg.
FLOUR Robin Hood, 10 lb, bag .................;..... .....
O W N E D  B Y  TH E G O R O O N  FA M IL Y  O V E R  3 2  Y E A R S IN K E L O W N A !
h .'truNiiiinfrcnri
|IV S U F E R - V A L U
th
, t> , f ■hif'l fMi n iu l ib is  \vc ;ck -cnd  yf>Vi h  fb u l liu ii-
. a  s : ; ; n r - v : , l ^  T , , , .  C e a n e d  r , n . . y  . . .  ,K ,p
♦ into lUc oven,
Prepared 6 9 c
5 9 c
r o a s t i n g  c h i c k e n s  .or ...e oven .b
PORK BUTTS B o n e le s s .  Grain fed. Lb.
leg  OF PORK Tender as chicken... L b .........
PORK PICNICS r,c.H Lb 42c
6 5 cSIDE BACON By the pice. All brands. Lb............
Red Brand Beef Exclusively at Super-Valu!
'nilllliiJiiiiiiiiiiiiir* j
Svyc’e l, j i l ic y , C a l ifo rn ia  iNh v c I 
Ch angc.s. ( io o d  fo r  (lie  w h o le  
h im ily  a n d  ,-It a  n e w  lo w  p ric e .
r ™ » .  “ i« .  C .I I .  3 n .  5 3 r
b a n a n a s  „  . . . . . .
BROCCOLI E ;
LETTUCE 2
NEW POTATOES 5  S
BUNCH CARROTS S -  r -
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M rs. Bonnie Lynn demonstrates how 
M rs. Homemaker can have fun cooking 
attractive, but inexpensive nieals
M RS. BONNIE LYNN, who, is conducting the cooking school at the 
I»* Empress Theatre this week, has travelled across Canada and the 
United States a good many times but, she says. “It’s still a small world.” 
For instance, when she came through the Okanagan for the first 
time last year, a lady approached her following one of the cooking dem­
onstrations wishing .to speak to her about the United States for she too 
was an American.
“What part of the states arc you 
from?’’ asked Mrs. Lynn. .“A small 
town in West Virginia—you’ve 
probably never heard of it,” was 
the reply,
Mrs. Lynn not only had heard ol 
the town, she was bom there. She 
also went to sichool with the lady’s 
cousin and the two of them had 
been good friends. .
’These things happen all the time 
and 1 find friends in the most un­
expected places,” laughed Mrs. 
Lynn.
Most attractivey and • genuinely 
friendly, Mrs. tomn graduated in 
home economics from the Universi­
ty of West Virp’nia. When she isn’t 
travelling, she ^jends her time with 
her husband, a grown son and 
daughter,’in New York.
“ I’m happy to be back here,” said 
Mrs. Lynn. “Although I like all of 
Canada, B.C; appeals to me most.”
“Tell, me about your cooking 
school,” I said.
MANY PRIZES
"I’m sponsored by Goixlon’s Sup­
er-Valu and the prizes, General 
Electric tea kettles to be given 
away daily and the General Elec­
tric washer, which will be given 
away on Saturday, arc donated by 
Loane’s Hardware and the. General 
Electric company. Fifteen food 
hampers will also be given out each 
day, as well as the food I make.
’’Preparing three meals a day foi 
the 365 days in the year can be bor­
ing. . The cooking school demon­
strates how the homemaker can 
have fun with food—using all the 
shortcuts in the book. It's all very 
informal.
"In preparing my recipes, I try 
to put a;” budgc" in the budget. 
Keeping the average household In 
mind, recipes should be inexpens­
ive but attractive and nourishing 
and they should be quick. As you 
will notice, 1 use name brands,” 
she said, nodding to a large display 
of groceries on the stage. Mrs. Eva’j 
Rankin and Mrs. Adelaine Rich­
mond are Mrs. Lynn’s local assist­
ants for the five day school which' 
ends Saturday.
As I was going aut the door, Mrs. 
Lynn remarked “Come back and 
I’ll bake you a cake.”
I’ll be back—along with hundreds 
of others.
G o v e r n o r -G e n e r a l m a k e s  b r ie f  
s t o p  a t  W e s tb a n k  C a irn  w h ic h  
c o m m e m o r a te s  fu r  t r a d e r s '  tr a il
-Preceded by an e.scort of RCMP, H is Excel-^WESTBANK-lency, the Right Honorable Vincent Massey arrived in
W estbank a t 1.15 p.ni. on Friday, where a brief stop was made 
at the site of the cairn wl,vich commemorates the trail of the 
fur traders through the Okanagan Valley.
The Governor-General was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel M assey; Reeve C. E, Bentley, of W est Sivmmerland and 
. two Aides-de-Campi Lieut. Jphn W aters, RCN and F /L  
A rthur Titus, RCAF. •
On his arrival His Excellency in- son, sixty years in Westbank, and 
spected the guard of honor, com- Mrs. Davidson; Mrs. R. A. Prltch- 
■ prising ; the Cadet Corps,: the ard; senior citiiiens, Mrs. W. R. 
1st troop Westbank Boy Scouts, the Smith, Mrs. F. E. Evans, Miss M. J. 
Cub Pack and the Brbwnies, all Dobbin and H. C. Last, 
very smart and efficient-looking in W. H. H. Moffat, local civil dc- 
their unifomxs. fense organizer; P, C. Gerrie, chief
Following 'the presentation of instructor Thunderbird Cadet Corp; 
representatives of various local or- Scoutmaster Kazui Taneda; Cub- 
ganization, T. B. Reece, president of master Milton Reece and Brownie 
the Westbank Board of Trade, de- leade.r, Mrs. C. R. Cameron, 
livered the following address of Unable to be present were Mr, 
welcome: and Mrs. E. C. Faynter and J. W.
“ It is indeed an honor to welcome Hannam. ' ‘
Your Excellency on this historic — ____' "" ' ■,
site, and we greet you also, sir, as , ,
the representative of pur beloved 
Queen., The cairn that marks this 
spot commemorates the .. ..Hudson’s 
Bay Brigade Trail, first explored by 
the Astorians almost one hundred 
and fifty years ago, and later used 
by the fur traders en route from 
New Caledonia , to Fort Okanogan 
on the Columbia River.
“Here, on MacDonald’s Plain, as 
this spot was then known, the fur 
brigades regularly made camp in 
theii: journeyihgs north and south.
JUST TRY THIS IN 
YOUR COFFEE CUP
when you’re “draggy” and
A LL W ASHED OP
It ,fi
and it was for this very reason that T-, „ , . , . .the Historic Sites Board, of Ottawa; ^0“ often feel under par—slowed 
saw fit to erect, in 1949, this his- clown by listless, sluggish feelings? 
toric cairn in commemoration of the Auoumulitted body wastes can bring . 
pM fur trade route through this val- on these symptoms. They’ro often a j
“And now. Wendy, whose grand-: sign that your tody need  ̂
father Is a member of one of the help: Krusclicn Salts can give m pro- 
first families to settle here, and moting the healthy action of the 
whpse grandnipther had a part in intestines, whore food is (ligcstod, and 
the selection of this particular site, the ludrtoys. You see, Kruschen Is
for the cairn, is pleased to present , • , i.' «■ ,■ , l■—  -  ■■ behalf >*PL sunply a gentle but cffccUvo laxa-
i' _ : ta' n Idi-x Ito Your Excellency, on our Dcnnii, . ------- ......a booklet containing the story of •'•''c-7-it is also a diuretic, which rncnna 
‘The Significance of the Hudson’s ithas the property of aiding the kidnoys, 
Bay Brigade'Trall.’’̂  too, in their job of getting rid of waste
his"lm S?;t in v I s S T h i ^ S S  V"" ensy-t^tako remedy
ful part of Canada, and in travel- “"'y promptly, but %r-
ling over the historic route the fur Just try a little Krusohon in !
traders took through the Okanagan, your morning hoverago when needed.. 
^Mr. and Mrs. Rcecc were the first Sec how quickly you begin to feel hotter 
nace le v s ois, after which -—every day Ithe following were presented: Kor- 
con war veteran Sglmn. Leslie Duz- 
sik, whose service ribbons were 
immediately recognized by Ills Ex­
cellency; David Gellatly, and takipg 
the place of Mrs, Gellatly, execu­
tive member of the Okanagan His­
torical Society, who was unable to 
he present, was Mr. and Mrs. Gcl- 
hUly's daughter, Mrs. C, D. Dabbln.
Mrs. J. H. Bluckey, prcsiclont of 
Westbank Women’s Institute; school 
principal Bruce Woodsworth and 
Mrs Woodsworth; Allan H. David-
K R U S C H E N
AT ALl DRUO SIORIS
ASK F O R  S C O T L A N D ' S  
P A V O U R I T B  8 0 N
POUCE REPORT 
“QUIET” MONTH
"Conditions gcnernlly satlsfae- 
tory,” was the summarization of 
Sgl. Tom Quigley, NCO In dhaigp 
ot the Kelowna RCMP Detnchinenl 
In the monthly police report to City 
Council, covering the month of 
May,
Ihe  report said there wore 87 
eonvlctlons during the month un­
der municipal bylaws aiid 21 eon- 
vletions under olber than miintel- 
pnl bylaws, Fines payable to the 
inuniclpallty come to $378, Cal’ 
mileage for Iho month wan 2,101.
JOHNNIE
WALKER





PENTICTON—Counell found out 
that the ladies organizations In this 
city haven't forgotten the fly pest 
and tile need for eonlrol spraying 
and lost week agreed that It would 
spend more money tills year on 
spraying to ellinlnale the pestn.
Last year counell received letters 
from n dozen Indies’ groups urging 
that some measures be Implemented 
this y<f(ir In order that the dange r 
of polio, remiltinj? from flies, might 
he lessened.
Tlx,* Ladles’ Auxiliary to ihe Can­
adian Legion reinlndmi eouneil that 
all last year’s requests had beep re- 





DlntlUed, Blended and  
B ottled  in Scotland
CoalcnM os, ,
JOHN WALKER A SONS LTD»
Scofe/t Whiiky D/ifi/leri 
K I L M A R N O C K ,  S C O T L A N D
I4"*' ’
riiiK ndveruneincm Is not piihitstied 
or dlsidnyed by tlie Liquor Control 





C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRIS1UN 
SCIENCE SO ClEn
Corner Bernard and^Bertraai S t  
Tbla Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The f irs t 
Church at Christ Sdeotiat In 
Boston Ifasaacbusetti.
8DNOAT. BIAV Z4tb, 1959
Momiiix Service 11 gjn. 
' Subject;
"SOUl* AND BOOT” .
I he ldMtajr School—An ae« 
at 11 c^clock. 
Testlmany Meeting, 8 pjo. on 
Wednesday.
Koon win Be Open 
OB Wednesdays and Satardaya 
I  to .5 pjn.
OBDMSTIAN SCIENCB 
rSOGRAM every 





W .T .t f t  STREET
REV. JAS>J. SMIIHSOR 
BBnlster
SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1953 
9.50 Q.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
' “THE CORONATION—A 
CALL FOR NATIONAL 
DEDICATION”
7,15 p.m.-r-Song Service . 
7.30 p.m.—




We welcome our Presbysterian 
Brethren to Joint Services
First Lutheran Church
Comer ot Richter and Doyle 
, SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1953 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
9:30 d.m.—German services with 
Holy Communion.
11:15 a.m.—English services with 
Holy Communion.
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 ajn. every Sunday 
over CKOV.




1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
Lieut H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School 10 KX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness M eeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m*
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY-Hobby Club-4 p.m.- 




REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
Sunday. May 24th
0.55 a.m.—












Rev. P. S. Jones
Retiring superintend* 
ent of B.C.. will 
preach!
(Rev. Jones Is Ic.Tving 
the province. This will be 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BJV, BD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perlcy, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director





Eastern Star Chapter 
will attend evening ser­
vice.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(^O U C A N ) 
Comer Richter St, and 
Sutherland A ve.
Clergy:
VEN. D, S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
WHITSUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—
Senior Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Kindergarten and 
Beginners—Parish Hall.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
Followed by a said service 
of Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m,—Evensong
NOTE: Special Services on the 
Sunday prior to the Coron­
ation and at 9.30 a.m. on 




. (Next to High SchooD 
; B£V.'«E>« MARTINi Minister,
SUNDAY, MAY 24th, 1953
9.50 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
“LET THEM BUILD ME A 
SANCTUARY” ,
7.15 p m.—Song Service
7.30 p.m.—
“THE STRUGGLE FOR 
PETER’S SOUL” ,
Prayer and Bible Study, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Sunday is the Lord’s Day
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post OfOce)
CHARLES E, BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—840 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7082
SUNDAY, »L\Y 24th, 1953 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9,45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP 11.00 a m. 
GOSPEL SERVICE .... 7.15 p.m.
WEEK DAY SERVICES 
Monday—Sunday Schdbl Teach­
ers Meeting.
Tuesday, May 26th — Women’s 
Mts.*iloiiary Circle at the home 
of Susie Giosbrecht, 2265 Rich­
ter St.
Thursday — Prayer Meeting nt 
8 p.m. ■ .
Friday—Young People’s at 7,30 
p.m.
Tune In to “The Good News of 
T h e  Air”—UO p.m. each 





J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY. MAY 24. 1953 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST DAITIST CHURCH 
I at bus lertnlnU,^ ElUa BL
8ERVlCE-3:«0 jpm, * 
Divine W o ^ ip
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 fturne Avenue 
REV. W. HELM, Pastor
SUNDAY. MAY 21. 1953
Sunday School ........ 2.30 p.m.
Service ........... '.‘3,00p,m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Change set-up of farm labor 
service in Okanagan Valley
Living” course is an integral part 
of our education.
UNDIGNIFIED REMARKS
Mrs. Hodges opined that i t  was 
undignified for a premier to make 
remarks which slur the character 
of other politicians in the House 
such as Premier Bennett made 
against Mr. Winch and Mr. Ken­
ney in which he said that they rc-I \  M. DISNEY of the local na tional employment .service w„.v.i in.-»tt.u ma. iv-
office, will be in charge of obtaining adequate supply of signed from 
labor for orchard work, previously handled by the federal-pro- they vvere afraid to mn In another
vincial farm labor service. u t. x. • t ;I . T • .# 1  . “M r.W inchhasbeenlnthelegis-
^ TT I , , lature for the past 20 years and
parish and also for the anyone who has ever run against 
brighter this Diocese of Nelson. him in an election will tell you
year, to r  the last two years there Bishop Johnson was the guest of that he was hard to beat.” she said, 
nas been a pickers’ crisis around honor at a public reception in St. “i have been in the HoUse with
never met a parliamentarian who 
has given better public service. He 
is straight, honest, and he has* the 
courage of his convictions. I have 
never agreed with his political 
views but he is a man to be re-
the time the McIntosh apple crop Joseph’s Hall later that evening. Mr. Winch for 12 years and I have
McKenzie, local    n   
STODY SITUATION parish priest, the master of ccre-
Last year the board of trade, in monies, 
co-operation with farm labor serv- During administration o f ' Con- 
Ice officials and the BCFGA made firmation, His Excellency was as-
n Situation, and sisted by Msgr. McKenzie, Rev. J. vie , uui ue «  a ..u,.. lu uc le-
a Change in the system is believed Cunningham, assistant parish priest spected and I cannot allow such
to be the outcome of the discus- here, and Revs. A. Meulenbergh, slurs to go on my colleagues.” She
Summerland; F. Flynn, Rutland, said she deprecated such methods
and R. D. Anderson, Nelson. in campaigns.
AT RUTLAND YESTERDAY In support of Mr, Wilson, Mrs.
The following day (yesterday) tl)e Hodges said she has met a good 
bishop confirlned 30 children and many potential candidates in her 
iei ... e adult at St. Theresa’s Church time and thinks the South Okan-.
nf money. Some in Rutland. Assisting in Rutland, agan in fortunate in having so fine
° ^ Monsignqr McKenzie, Rev. M. a candidate. A teacher, a farmer
r- iv .  O’Reilly of Lumby and Fathers and a veteran, the speaker pointed 
Cunningham and Anderson, out that yet another point in his 
director of extension and develop- bishop left today for similar favor is his youth. .She said that
functions at Lumby and Revel- the Liberal party is developing a 
stoke, on the fringe of the Nelson 
Diocese. Last week he administer­
ed Confirmation at Osoyoos, Oliver,
Penticton, Keremebs and the Indi­
an Missions in the Pentictoh area.
At the public receptioq here 
Tuesday a spiritual bouduet \vas 
presented to the bishop by the par-
sions.
At that time it was found that 
“local” help could only be counted 
on during an emergency; that 
“transient” pickers “played the 
field” and worked for the orchard-
ment, deparme.it of agriculture, 
Victoria, and W. L. Forrester, fed­
eral regional supervisor, national 
employment service, Vancouver, 
toured the Okanagan ‘and held 
meetings with growers in Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon.
According to Mr. Maclennan, it 
is expected that the national em­
ployment service ultimately will 
take over full direction of the fed­
eral-provincial farm labor service. 
The provincial department of ag­
riculture, with its experience in 
setting up and operating what was 
originally a war time emergency 
scheme, will oontiniie to serve in 
an advisory capacity.
LABOR COMMUTER
Appointment of assistant place­
ment officers in certain areas last 
year proved so beneficial, that the 
same policy will be adopted this 
year. ...
District councils of the BCFGA 
have each appointed a small labor 
committee to co-operate with 
placement officers in these districts, 
Mr. Maclennan said.
very strong core, combining youth 
with the wisdom that comes with 
age.
Highlights of Mr. Wilson’s 
speech stressed his sincerity to 
bring back to the government in 
Victoria some stability and some' 
dignity and although he has never
isioners. Knights of Columbus before entered p'olitics, he believes 
formed a guard of honor from the that as a teacher, veteran and farm- 
rectory to the parish hall. er, he can lend practical, seasible
Immediately prior to coming to ideas to help solve problems and 
Kelowna, His Excellency attended bring back to B.C. some measure 
the annual State Convention of the of responsible government.
Knights of Columbus at Chilliwack 
where he was re-elected state 
(provincial) chaplain.
Hold final rites 
for M rs. M cM aster
C o m p lic a t io n s  
fr o m  fa l l  k ill 
a r th r it ic  v ic t im
William Howard Willson, well- 
known arthritic victim died in. Kel­
owna General Hospital Friday, four 
days after he fell from, his battery- 
driven vehicle ̂ on Bernard Avenue. 
The 39-year-pld crippled man ap-
Final rites for Mrs. Annie Mc- 
Master, a Kelowna resident for 
more than 30 years, were observ­
ed Saturday at the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., conducted by 
Rev. D. M. Perley of First United 
Church. Burial was in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
A native of Scotland,. 84 years 
ago, the late Mirs. McMaste'r came 
to Canada as a young woman and 
spent some years on the Prairies 
before coming to B.C. with her 
husband and family. She was pre­
deceased by a daughter in 1918 and 
by her husband in 1947.
She leaves to mourn her passing 
one son, George, six sisters: Mrs. E. 
(Bella) Cripps, Rutland; Mrs. F. 
(Grace) Duggan, Winfield; Mrs. R. 
(May) Jefferd, Vancouver; Mrs. R. 
(Agnes) Nealey, Randle, Wash.;
peard to be recovering from the j.Mrs.r D. (Jeanette) Chapman^ Van- 
fall that occurred in front of the, .couver, and Mrs. A. (Helen) Knud- 
Royal Anne Hotel when he swerv-, 59H. ^Fifteen grandchildren and 13 
ed to avoid hitting an auto back- great-grandchildren also are left, 
ing out of a parking place, but ----- --------------
LEADER SPEAKS
At a meeting held here last 
Thursday, An Laing, provincial. 
leader of the Liberal party, stated 
he wanted elected members to 
work harder than members in the 
past and to know the problems of 
the people. He pledged himself to 
responsible government in B.C. and 
paid tributes to the high calibre 
and intelligence of Victor Wilson, 
“who is 100 per cent Okanaganite.'
In his address, he took issue' with 
Premier Bennett for his statement 
that until 4ie became premier with 
the Socreds in power, the interior 
of B.C. was regarded as the interior 
of Africa. Mr. Laing said he wants 
unity in this province and not dis 
unity. He. is in favor of orderly 
practice, not chaos, and is opposed 
to cheap wages as well as any ex­
tra taxation on forestry and min 
ing industries,
iHe said that chaotic conditions 
prevalent in the minds of the 
people is the Social Credit theme,
The leader stated that there is a 
return to active political Liberal­
ism in B.C. and predicted that his 
pqrty is going to do very well on 
June 9. '
pneumonia set in and proved to be 
fatal. ,
Final rites were held Monday 
from the chapel of Kelowna Fun­
eral Directors, conducted by the 
Christian Science Society. Inter­
ment was in Kelowna Cemetery 
beside the grave of his father, How­
ard Miles Willson, who died in
Will hold funeral for 
Mrs. S. E. Stubbs Fri.
Mrs. Susie Edith Stubbs, a West- 
bank resident for the past 18 years, 
died in hospital in Vancouver Sat­




ms, a year after the Wiltons came S i "  S
here from Vandouver.
BECAME SALESMAN 
Born in Vancouver August 20, 
1913, William Howard' Willson be­
came afflicted with arthritish over 
20 years ago. He made the best of
inWestbank from Saskatchewan 
1935.
Plymouth Brethren final rites 
will be held Friday at 3.00 p.m.
(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
fer while Larry Hewlett heads 
team No, 2. Each team is com 
prised of a captaiii and seven other 
members.
The regulator is responsible for 
seeing that each evacuee has a bil-
from the Gospel Hall in 'Westbank, leting card. Welfare workers must 
Mr. (Campbell of Vancouver officl- 'wear distinctive arm bands, 
ating. Interment will follow in the The mattress and blanket com-lilc iifniVllnn nnH a H«AHVinnH hv uu . i i r m ill lOllOW i  m  u uiquADi v-u -
S l l i n r a r S e s  iS Lason Westbank Cemetery, Day’s Funcr- mittee also has a major job. An
outdoor? stand o f  Ellis I tiee t 1̂ Service Ltd. in charge. , soon as notification of a convoy isan outdoors stand on Ellis Sheet ghe leaves her husband arid'̂ f̂ivo received, members must deliver'for a while.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Vera Willson, at the family home,
593 Sutherland Avenue, his sister, kin, P^ticton, Barbara, Westb^k, 
Miss Doreen Willson, also at home , ^enticton. Two




148 to the gymnasium; 1 111 to the 
auditorium; 41 to th e ' storeroom. 
Chairman Is W. A, Lloyd-Jones; 
deputy, H. A. Shaw.
The hall committee, chairmanod 
by Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby, as,sist- 
km I •II* ed by two deputies. Miss Essie Tay-Mrs. Lillian S i m m e r m a n  Ifr and Mrs. B. D. onffin. a staw of
five, and representation from Rut­
land, East .Kelowna, Glenmore, and 
Okanagan Mission,' is responsible 
for having 20 flashlights and 12 el-
Sacrament of Confirmation was
dies in hospital at 85
’Ilie death Occurred in hopsital ...............
here Saturday of ^^s. LjlHnm Sim- gctrlc lanterns lined up an*d deliver- 
merman, 85, of Westbank, widow ed before the first convoy arrives 
of Horace B. Simmermnn of Bel-. em erciency  COOKING 
llnghnm. Wash. The deceased had Emergency cooking ranges will 
. . .  , . ,  „  come to Westbank a year ago from bo available nt the public works
administered by Most Rev. Martin Pennsylvania where she was born ghops, Ethel StrOet,
Johnson PD., Bishop of the Nel- in Cynroyd.  ̂ ^  The Jr. Red Cross must see that
son Dio<!!CSc, to 124 children ond II Lrist riles word conducted Xuosdt^y n nn. svstom Is nvoilnblci for the 
adults «t the Church of .The Im- by Van. D. S. Catchpolo of St, number desk, each evacuee reqplr-
mnculnte Conception Tuesday ovc- Michael and All Angels' Church iwg « number
from the chapel of Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd. Remains were for­
warded to Vancouver for crema­
tion. . ' '
Surviving is a stepdaughter, Mrs.
nlng.
The largo number confirmed nt 
one; time sot a nqw record for tho








16(55 Ellis S t  Dial 2204




(Fron^ Pago 1, Col. 4) 
districts bo used as a basis, it tends 
to pmpeluntc past discropanolo.s, If 
a district has been extravagant it night Iq school, vyllh the sUperin
Manager a t the AngHcan Parish 
Hall will be W, Metcalfe. Others In 
charge arc; Mi’s. T. A. C. Carow 
and Mrs. J. Buckland, personnel 
supervisors; deputy, Mrs. L. L. Ker­
ry. Under information nnd person­
nel service are school, J. Logic; on- 
tortainment, J. Panton; labor, city, 
G. W. Mcckllng; provincial, T. S. 
Hughes: unemployment Insurance, 
G. H. Fox;
,T h e  clothing committee, \chalr- 
manned by Mrs, W. J. iRibelin, dep­
uty, Mrs. IT. C. WIghtmen. will 
have 20 cars and supervisor on 
duty at north side of gym,
, The nursing committee will sup­
ply one reglslorcU nurse, giving 24- 




FOR THE SUMMER DAYS AHEAD FOMERTOH^S
Gay Denim Slacks -  Pedal Pushers 
-  Jackets to  M atch -  T-Shirts and 
Matching Caps -  etc ., etc.
T-SH IR TS BY “JA N T ZE N  ”—^Tailored in superior quality 
• combed cotton yarns in -white ' and assorted colors and 
priced at $2.59 each. “Penm an’s” short sleeve “interlock” 
in vestee style a t ....................................................... ......... $2.49
JA N TZEN  “SW IM  S U IT S ” in all styles and colors. 8.95 
to 12.95. “Do right hy your jan tzen  and it will do right 
by you.”
M
D EN IM S IN GAY COLORS—Sturdy well-made carefree 
styles for mothers and daughters. Priced 2.25, 3.75 to  5.95.
Your M illinery
m
In new crisp fabrics that go so well 
w ith any outfit , in new summer 
shades. Cool, flattering to  wear.
Priced 3.95 to 7.95
Balcony Floor Specials
L A D IE S’ GINGHAM  D RESSES for
street wear in short puff sleeve with 
matching belt. S izes '12 to . 18. : .*
Priced at ................................... . 4.95
SUN D R ESSES in spun and chveron in 
plain and printed colors.
Sizes 12 to 20 at .................. 6.95 and 8.95
COOL SUM M ER SK IRTS in fancy cot­
tons. Sizes 12-to  18.
Priced at ....... '2.95. to 6.95
Y o u r  N y lo n s
“Full Fashioned” Corticelli subs 
with fancy heel. Priced at; pair 97c 
Gotham Gold Stripe, 51 gau^e, 
at, pair ................................ 1.35
‘Hope Chest” snag loc, pair .... 1.95
((
fo? su m m er  a h e a d  t
BOYS’ SEERSUCKER 2-PIECE SUITS
Lovely and cool in brown, navy and grey. *}
BOYS’ PRINTED BROADCLOTH SUITS
Gay and colorful. Sanforized. 0  9 C
| . Sizes 3 to 6 ............. ..........  .... ........... .....  b»%CtO
^ ' CORONATION OVERALLS
In red and navy with brown on bib.
Sizes 2 to 6, at ........ ........  .....  ........ ........ ..... ... ..... .....
*4f INFANTS’ P.K. SUN SUITS in flowered design. White with pastel 1 CA 
trim. Sizes 1, 2, 3, at .....................................  ... .
FA BR IC  SP E C IA L S
36-Inch Criskay in assorted patterns. Per yard .................... '....... 97o
36ilnch Waffle In assorted patterns. Per yard ...........  ... 97o
36-Inch Chevron in plain colors. Per yard .......... ....... ........ ....... ..... 97c
43-Inch Assorted Taffetas. Per y a rd .......... ........................................97o
42-Inch Moire Sllksi Per yard ............... ........... ..................................... . 1,49
45-Inch Striped Taffetas. Per yard ......... ..................................... 1.49
Free Advice given on Dressmakiilg Problems
s  ^
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  Cash Beat s  Cr e d i t "
will be suclsldlzcd for continuing lo 
do fio nnd if It has economized, the 
the economy will be continued, 
thus making 78 standards pf serv­
ice Instead of one. Because tho 
formula la based on total popiiln- 
llon rniher than on school popnln 
lion, those 
greater
intendont of the hall commiltoc 
charge.
NURHING COMMITTEE
Mrs. Ilruco Deans is chnlrnrinn of 
tho nur.slng commUlec, nnd Mrs. 
C. Stevenson la deputy, Coinmltteo 
la under the jnrladlctlon
fcQdlng committee, evacuation hall 
mnhugers committee, transportation 
and numerous other duties are ne­
cessary and must bo fully brganized 
to cope with a sudden influx of ev­
acuees. Without such preparedness, 
utter confusion would. prevail, and 
the. purpose of the teat is to see 
how well Kelowna is prepared to 
moot such nn eventuality.
It includes school councilling, un­
der H. Odium, Miss N, Crosblo, R. 
E. Flower, and J. DiUyenId; hous­
ing, Rox Lupton; social service nnd 
social ns-sistance, Miss Johnston, 
Tom Hamilton, D. McDonnell, In 
short, complete co-ordination from 
time of arrival to time of dlspcrso- 
ment.
TWO MEN CAUGHT 
STEALING GASOLINE
Two "night workcrti” wore 
caught in the act of siphoning gas 
from a triick nt the Smith Avenue 
plant of Kolly Dougins nnd Co, 
Ltd. recently and Bontonced to 30 
dfiys Imprisonment,
They were surprised by Con­
stable Brian WlllInmH of the RC 
MP. Charged in city police court 
nnd sentenced to 30 days each by 
Magistrate AV D, Marshall wero 
Charles Tuppor nnd William Mas­
on, botli of Kamloops.
CKOm RElIEARRiAL TONIGHT
Tlic massed choirs preparing for 
tho Coronation Service will hold 
a rohenrsal at First United Church 
tonight at 8:30 All members of tllo 
Men’s Glee Club are asked to at­
tend. ,
Of Dv.
o districts which linve n yiqulinit of the Civil defence 
proportion of children to medical committee. Seven Kelowna
the number of adults will have to women, former registered nuKses, 
pay a higher mill rate. In areas of j,nve their names, addresses, nnd 
increasing population, budget has- phone numbers llsteil for service, 
ed grants will increase the local The store committee Is under 
mill rate beenu"* local boards must Normati Taylor, the deputy being 
meet one half the Increase over Mr. Armstrong.
1952 and ;>oor dl.stricts will face Supply committee, headed by J. 
bigger increases in mill rate. Thu.s y, Gordon, deputy. W. C. Gordon, 
the Rol-ston forimda is a "rich have the important task of elieck- 
mnn’s budget" It does not Jn.sUfy i„g retail and wholesale food sup- 
taking away the imle,s lax from the plies perlodlenny. 
comimmities. Feeding, nn enormous task, Is
Mrs. Hodges also denounced the handled by Mrs. Mary Badley, ns- 
reoent attack on the present edu- stated by four deputies and a staff 
cntlonnl system In B.C, nnd quot- <>( U. 
ed from a letter written by Rev. COPE WITH INFLUX,
John S. Crane, secretary of the H. Registration, billeting, supplies, 
c. Council on Family Relations, clothing, re-bllletlng, Inquiries, fit. 
which stated that tho "EffecUvo tug and pergomiel service, hall nnd
TWO YOUTHS LOSE 
RIFLES AND PAY 
COURT FINES
Two Mojnties return 
to civilian life
Two district ynutlia lost their ,22 
rifles nnd wer fined ?10 each, plus 
$3 court costs, for violation of tlic 
Game Act. '
William Beasley of South Kelow­
na pleaded guilty In district pollrio 
court to carrying a firearm wlth- 
odt a licence nnd L-onnrd Wolcler, 
R.R.l, Kelowna, pleaded guilty to 
carrying fi loaded firearm In a mot­
or vehicle.
Stipendiary Magistrate A. D, 
Maralmll ordered tho rifles confls- 
ci t̂cd to tho crown. Charges woro 
laid hy Game Warden Don Ellis.
Tho Kelowna nnd District De­
tachment o( the Royal Cnnndinh 
Mounted Polled has two rcplnce- 
ments for men who have loft the 
force.
Back In civilian life ognln aro 
former Condlnhles Pat Helnokoy 
nnd Gordon hake. Tho former has 
taken empkiymeht nt Kamloops 
wliUo tho latter remaUul In Kelow- 
nn, joining an nutomohllo dealer as 
salesman.
Replacing them are Corisfahlo J. 
M; MacDonald, who came here 
from tho Kamloops detachment, end 
Constable It, K, Coulter, late of the 
Vernon dolachment. Both are 
young men who joined Iho force 
recently.
When thoughts that prove 
to bo worth whllo,
Are placed within our 
memory's /Ho,
When best of thoughts 
wo chooBo, attain,
We’re climbing to a higher 
plane.
Whore heat of thoughts 
hnvo been Instilled 
There'll he a life no doubt 
well tllhfd
With something other folk 
(;an use,





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
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41W to 5^0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS MOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-ljour service.
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL
FEMALE- BOOKKEEPER.. WITH TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 





WAITRESSES WANTED — PART
and full time. Apply J. A. Hunter ,  . .  212 Mate Street m  inaepenaem  newspaper puBUsR
Schell's Grill Kelowna ioto™w»tlon. yte  make your re- ^  every Monday and Thursday s
Ad Independent ne spaper publish
79-2c servations and sell Air Transportu'
APPLICATIONS WILL BE consid* airport in the world,
ered for a reputable salesman, be- Agents for: 
tween the age of 25 and 35 years, 
to act as representative in Kelowna 
and Disteict for an internationally 
known firm. Car and road expen­
ses supplied. Applicants please ap­
ply In own handwriting to Box 21M 
Kelowna Courier. 78-2c
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Th* 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES . 
and many others. 62-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
m e m b e r  AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
WANTED-By the Corporation-of ^^ate saws sharpened. Lawn- 
the City of Kelowna. Female billing “ ®wer service. Johnson’s Filing 
Clerk. Applications will be re- Shop,, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
cclved by the undersigned up-to  — 74-tfc
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
age, educational qualifications, of- ^ve
' fice experience, if any. and any Harvey Ave.
Co™«‘*lrr£r?te?te1h^eS* UniteTaVh W."june 19.To6Presenting "A Child’sinnnlty In an effort to ellmlnato Dream.” Tickets, adults 50c; chil-
other pertinent information. Salary STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
r*/Mi*TkTr' ®te. All demothed and treated withCUMING EVENTS care. Dial 2928 for further infer-
— — ---- ---------- —— ----- -------- mation. D.‘ CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL 305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
of dancing 16th annual review. 62-T-tfn-c
P a c k in g h o u s e s  p r e p a r e
for 1953 crop as last
^  a p p le s  le a v e  V a lle y
P A C K IN G H O U S E S  throughout tlie  O kapag^tt V alley are in 
1  the midst' of cleaning out their huge s to rag e , warehouses' 
i and overhauling m achinery in preparation for the 19.^3 c r o j ) ^  
Last two carloads of the 1952 ap- -—— ' ...—  —~‘- r ̂
N e w T o o r i^ ^ ^  
Group Adopts 
Six Projects
________________________  Six, projects have been adopted ̂
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. Liver ern Canada markets, some 1,000,(WO by the newly-formed Kelowna and
S^IITH AT IT AGAIN
Veteran Mbreus Smith, who play­
ed one season with Kelowna, is 
back in regular action in boxia 
again, playing with his home Trail
team in the revived West Kooten­
ay League. ’




84-00 p e r year., 
Canada -
83.00 per year 
UJSA. and Foreign 
83-50 p e r year
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
B EN NEn-W iliiam  Andrew Cecil
, SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Clami^aign Coinmltcfe. ♦
1
Authorized as second class malt. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLRAN. Pabllsher
37-T-tfc FOR SALE
and white. Born Februaiy. Ex­
cellent hunters. Reasonably priced. 
R. Hoover, Okanagan Mission, 
phone 8325. 70-3T-P
pie crop left the valley over the 
week-end, hound for Montreal. ’To­
tal B.C. ‘apple shipments to the 
fresh fruit markets for the year wa.s 
5J226.660 boxes, an increase of 936, 
843 boxes over the previous season. 
These figures do not include apples 
which went to canners and proces­
sors. - ■
According to J. B. Lander, sales 
manager for B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
the growers’ selling agency, 2,250, 
000 boxes of apples went to West-
sharp.uMitv
overlapping of meeting dates.
Friday. May 22
Cooking school. Empress 
theatre, 2.00 p.m.




theatre, 2 ^  P-™- , na. Sale of home cooking 'and teaLacrosse. Penticton vs. Kelowna o.m *in ='!.?
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY .CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
boxes to Eeastem Canada, includ­
ing, Newfoundland, and K800.000 
boxes shipped: to the USA. Off­
shore markets, mainly Brazil, took 
150,000 boxes.
While the 1952 crop was not up to 
its usual color standards, r’due to 
weather conditions, Mr. Lander re-
FOR SAI.E-FLOOR LAMP, fluor­
escent light fixtures, 4 ft. long. Half 
original cost. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc ported the year ‘‘highly successful” fishing resorts; a recommendation
District Tourist Council, and they: 
will be investigated and carried out 
if possible this summer.
The projects will include a fall 
advertising campaign to bring coast 
tourists here; a weekly bulletin 
service of coming events to he cir­
cularized to all hotels, motels and
, BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION .
PUBLIC MEETING
Orange Hall -  Thursday, May 28th
SPEAKER—REV. CLAUDE R. INMAN, of Olympia Washington. 
Subject: “LET US LOOK UP—LET US LIFT UP OUR HEADS’*
Admission Free All Welcome
dren 35c, from Miss Fratten - and 
pupils. 79-lp
CORONATION TEA AND Bazaar 
sponsored by The Women’s Auxil- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
iary to The Social Credit League plete maintenance service. Electric- 
will be held on Wednesday, May al contractors. Industrial Electric.
NA'nC)NAL_  ̂^C H IN ER '5^ CO. p q ^ ^ l OSES SOQN 
Limited. Disteibutor^ for: Mining.^ apple growers will not know
sawmill, - logging and contractors’' 
equipmeiit. Enquiries , invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
■: 25-Un
27, at the home of Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, 1979 Ethel Street; Kelow
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
for another week as to how much 
they will receive for . their 1952 
produce. According to B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ president, A. K. Loyd, the 
apple pool will close around the 
middle of next week. It is anticl-
to .the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce that scenic tour signs-be re­
painted and relocated; an invitation 
to two noted Vancouver fish and 
game writers to visit Kelowna and 
see the fishing resorts; erection of 
signs directing visitors to the infor­
mation centre, and the possibility of 
information girls being employed 
during the summer months at the
cup reading. 2:30 till 5:30, tea 35c. 
Everybody welcome. Transporta­
tion from the Post Office three till
9.00 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 22ND
Film Council workshop, library, four p.m.
7.00*8.45 p.m,
Saturday, May 23 
Cooking ’school. Empress 
theatre, 2,00 p.m.
Monday, May 25 
Kiwassas,. 8:30 p.m.
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m. -
Tuesday, May 26 
R.N.A.B.C.
. T bnr^
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m. ____________ •
Directors of Conunimity Chest, .  _
Kelowna Film Council, City P C R S O N A L




THE WOMEN’S. FEDERATION of 
First United Church will sponsor a 
Coronation tea *on Saturday, May 




79-2c How is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed 
cheques, statements?
We will be pleased to print them. 
Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, 
we’ll ;be there in .four minutes. 
O.K. time us! 27-tfc
Complete stock of parts and acces- . ..
series and good repair service. Cyc- the net price to the grower
““  lists come to CampbeH’s! Dial 2107 a, little higher than last ferry to welcome tourists to the
' —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S ^ Central Okanagan. . ;
BICYCLE SHOP 45-tfc Mr.'Loyd refuted a recent story One of the stumbling blocks at
in the Vancouver' Sun which guot- the moment is lack of finances; and
ROLLER SK A T IN G
MEMORIAL ARENA
F r i d a y  E v e n i n g - 7 - 9  





PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
(Alsatian) puppies for sa|e. Charles 
Hayne, R.R., 2, Salmon Arm. Phone 
5 L 1. 76-4p
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
ed Sam Cohodas, . of Coh'odas 
Brothers Ltd., Ishpeming, Mich, to 
the effect, the distributing firm 
would purchase $2,000,000 worth of 
apples this year.
“ No such contract is in exist- 
ence,’̂  he said,“ nor have any for-
the finance committee will look in­
to the matter.
N o.lShorts-25/32 x 2W’ perM — w ardcontractsbeenm a(teregard-
$225.00 ing this year’s crop.” Never-the-
LEGION HALL CATERING TO  ------ --------— ------- — — -------- No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 less he added. Tree Fruits would
wedding receptions, banquets, e tc . SCHELL’S No., 2 Shorts 25/32 x 214” per M— be glad to sell Mr. Cohodas aU the
! LOST
Phone. D, Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
Grill, ladies’ yellow gold, black 
onyx mount, signet ring, with ini­
tials W. S. Valued as keepsake. 
Finder please return to. Schell’s 
Grill. 78-3p
, $175.00 apples he wants, Mr. Loyd contin-




I A T T R A C T IV E  B U N G A L O W
I  FOR SALE
. .  . HEARimURN, EXCESS ACID, gas- P O R  R F N TFilm Council workshop, library, trie pains, belching, sour stomach. ;*“‘*^ *
7.00-8.45 p.m. Quickly relieved with WILDER’S MODERN
White Oak :..... . $10.00 per M less
, ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway — Vancouver, B.C.
66-28C
RECONDITIONED P O R T  A B L E
STOMACH POWDER, a. to m e d ia .™ - ' S '
' “ 1C session.
Heealth Centre, 7.30 p.m. STOMAPH PnwniPTj „i, HOUSE FOR RENT,
Monday, June V gists,
BPO Elks. Lawrence Aye. hall. s l ENDOR TABLETS ARE effec- 6254. After 4.00.. 79-lp
* . Tuesday, June 2  ̂ . tive. . Three weeks’ supply $2,00, . r ip t -j ciT'T'TATr- ..^rtryie. . n......—.. ,  -----------------------
f r ? a S e ? o C U y S k ' ‘“ ' ® k S S  " S S t ™  LEGHORNS BDVa.m., paraoe lo u-iiy rarK.  ̂ 542 Bucklarid chicks from Canada’s oldest
2641 North St. or phone Write Standard Sewing
pr ann ' Machines Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier.
has 'purchased small amounts 
B.C.  ̂apples.
TWENTY-SIX YEARS OLD
When thinclads from all over 
the Okanagan' converge on Vernon 
Saturday, it will be. fpr the twenty- 
sixth annual running of the Okan­
agan Valley High Schools Track
28-ttc and Field Meet
vouf i s fr  ’s l st IDLE OVER .HOLIDAY
■11.00 a.m. Royal Proclamation -— r— uucKi ana.  established R.OJ. Leghorn breed- 'The Okanagan Mainline Baseball er Wen any cause for friciion 'an̂ d |  A C l 1 ^  D
by Mayor Ladd; speech by O. L. yourself of SUITE FOR RENT, JUNE 1ST, . 3 teg farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at League teams all had a< free day as long as the crew and company _ 1 1 -  l  I 'L S l i l l f f
f.if.AHK-iTi? "  — 46-tfc Sunday; owing to the holiday continue to co-operate in the way I  e r e  ■ e w e iW p v
(From Page 1. Column 3) 
of side after she was laundhed,” he 
said, 'The “Pentowna” wa^ also-the 
first ship, here to be launched side­
ways. •
During the hungry 30’s, he work­
ed with the CNR'on temporary 
basis until 1935 when he was agate 
taken on the permanent staff.
’“In all these years with the CNR 
I have always been treated like a 
white man and I have always treaf-, 
ed my. employers in the same man­
ner,” he remarked. “There has nev­
r be    f r fri ti  
Situated in south side of tow n-very  close to t h e ’lake. 
W hite siding, blue rubberoid roof=and new ,property sur-’ 
rounding. , Contains large living room, utility room, oil 
furnace.
Full Price Ohiy $7,250.00
Jones, City Park. rfn rooms and bath. Has electric range'. Sardis. B.C.
1.30 p.m. riding club display, do it the easy way. Tobacco Elim- Heat hot and cold water Unstairs----------------«iVi ♦v»n/.lr Qnn inntnr rnrWoQ liuu cû u cuiu wdiei. upbidirb2.00 p.m. track meet. 3.00 p.m. mator carries a “satisfaction or with’own nrivate entrancp' >580 Har! HEALERS IK ALL TYPES OP jf they, wished.
School District No. 23 display; money-back" guarantee. For infer- vev Av^nSe  ̂ equipment; mill, mine - and t L i - l -----------
4.00 Fire Brigade displa.y. mation, write C. King Pharmacal ; “ logging supplies; new and used wire
8.00 p.m. Coronation pageant, Corp., Ltd;, Box 73, London; Ontario.' FOR RENT—JUNE 1ST, FOR slim- rop®: pipe and fittings; chain; steel
week-end,. to take in tournaments that they have in the past, there
Memorial Arena.
' W
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62'Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., St. 
George’s Hall.
Friday, June 5 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6.15 p.m,
Monday, June 8 
Rutland P.-T.A. % ,
Tuesday, June 9 
KART, City Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m.
Yiiednesday, June 10 
Official opening of Kelowna 
Aquatic.
Thuysday, June 11 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m.
Friday, June 12 
Local Council of Women, 
Herbert's Business College, ■ 
8:00 p.te.
*4^
■ û n w a n t e d  HAIR 
Eradicated from'any part of the
-79*lc mer or yearly lease. Modern lake- Plfte and shapes. Atlas Iron arid 
— - shore bungalow. Box 2195 Courier. Metala-Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou-
79-lp ver, :B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfo
PIN K E Y ’S . Phone 
"  2
body with Saca-Pelo,: a remarkable STORE—400 SQUARE FEET floor BUSINESS 
discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo con- space, display window. Suitable for /-snTS/'^rimTT'KTTrriT-oc* 
tains no harmful ingredient, and small business. No cash rent re* U IN I JLliLo
will destroy' the hair root. Lor- quired. For particulars apply 2980  ----- — l.;— — __—
Beer Laboratories, 679 Granville Pendozi St., Kelowna, or phone TAXI BUSINESS FOR SALE—For
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 76-4T-C 8282. Evenings 7285. 79-3c particulars apply Box 2184 Courier. . NOTICES
1
BENNETT IS THE “1” AVAILABLE JULY 1, HOUSE ON
78-7c lakeshore. Three bedrooms, auto-
7,7k, , —:---- — ' matic oil furnace. Nice garden with
WOMEN Everywhere beach. Phone 3645. 79-lp
74-4T-P
MEN AND 
are saying: “I believe in givmg
.them a fair, chance, a good major- FURNISHED LAKESHORE Cottage, 
ity. I’m voting SOCIAL CNIEDIT." on paved road. Clean, ready to
78-7c move in. May be seen this week­
end. Apply 758 Fuller Ave. 79-lp
NICE 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, separate entrance, electric
LUNCH COUNTER FOR SALE IN 
Kelowna. For information write to 
Box 2192. The Kelowna Courier.
' '77-4C
PROPERTY
; Timber Sale X57674
.There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.00 a.m., on 
Saturday, June 6th, 1953, in the of- 
WANTED fice of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C,, the. licence X 57674, to cut
will be no cause for an arbitra­
tion board. The feeling between 
management and crew has always 
been sincere. As long as there are' 
teen like Captain Lucking in the 
epmpany, there is never going to be 
anything wrong with the service.” 
FOUR CHILDREN 
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull have four 
i sons, David, Franklin, Robert and 
Arthur. David recently returned 
home from 11 months’ service in 
Korea aboard the “Athabasca.” Mr. 
Turnbull came to Kelowna from 
Scotland in 1909, making the trip 
in the record time of ten days. He 
went back overseas to serve in 
"World Vvar I. The family makes, 
its home in West Summerland.
Exclusive Agents -




TALK ABOUT “GO ABOUTS.” Sre 
the “Old Fashioned Dublin” denims 
at Eleanor Mack’s. Sizes 12-20.
79-lc
Court, or, similar business up to. 
$25,000. i  have four self-contained 
stove. 740 Rose Ave.,, phqne 6788 suites in South Cambie District, 
after 5:00 p.m. 74-tfc "Vancouver, to trade. Revenue $200
--------------------- -—;— -̂---- - per month plus three-room suite for




FREE. Fo r  'THE ASKING. SMALL Room—Close in. Working man apartment. Will assume difference,
maple trees. Coll evenings only. 611 Leon Ave., Phone Principals only. P. R. Paris, 554
I# per word per insertion, minimum Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 E ther St '̂ ’̂22. 70-tfc W 21st Ave., Vancouver 9. 77-3c
; 15.words.' ■ ' '.79-2C,''----- -̂-------—-----
20% discount for 3 or more Inset- opAPnFqH Am WANTED
tions without change. SEAFRESH SEAFOODS AT THE
Rcst. CracHcd crab, deep V^*^8CeUflHCOU83 
^  prawns or oysters. Combina-— —-----
*or cacn Duimg. tlon sea food dinner or those deli- WILL DO SPRING CLEANING, merland.
WANTED — INTERIOR AUTO 66,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yelow Pine
and other species sawlogs from an 
area situated West of Powers Creek 
in the vicinity of Lot .2179, O.D.Y.D.
.' Three. (3‘. years will be allowed 
for remoy,al of timber. <
“ Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub-v 
ipit tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be 6b- 
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  tee Deputy Minister of completely revised. Total of 14,773
, * 4. 4. vAv vart.4-.i-i Forests, Victoria,, B.C,. or the Dis- names are on the voters’ list In
Okanagon
(From Page . 1, Col. ' 6) 
Conservatives trailed the field.
Voting on June 9 will be carried 
out on a voters' list which has been
SEMS'DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED ,cious fish and-chips. Phone 2014, Phono 3882.
PAGE 
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
00# per column Inch.
take out, cat in. Open 11.00 a.m
TWO-ACRR ORCHARD, LARGE 3- ttict Forester, KamlOops, B.C. South (Dkana a  constituency,^ n 
bedroom house, first'bench in !3um- ' 78-2c drop ̂  1813 from jheprevous ^
Phone , 7580 1028 F t h o l ------ —̂ ---------- -------- ---------------- For tee second time the voters will
79.tfc Kelowna THE SUPREME COURT O use the altornatlvo ballot system
■ la ip  Bmrri.QM pm.TiMmA marking their choices 1, 2, 3, etc.
IN    F 
RRITISH COLU BI
'79.1c I HAVE D4 CAT EQUIPPED f o r  11 ACRES IN OLiyER DISTRICT; In tee majter _ of _the _ Estete of on tho papers.
HELP WANTED
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED -  
ehorihand essential. Apply D. Chop- 
, man & Co. Ltd., 305 Lawrence Ave.
70-3C
............... logging. Wont seasons work. A. M.
PLAN NOW FOR THIS OB ANY Moore, Peachland. 78-Op
week-end at The Spot on Woods ------------- r -------------- ---- — — -
Lake. Modern cabins, reasonable TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR' 
rotes. Good fishing for pop. play- scrap iron, steel; brass, copper, lead, 
ground for the kids, "REST” for etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
mom, Phono 
Larson.
Winfield 2514. A. 
77-3C
good house, mixed variety of fruit 
trees. 1028 Ethel, phone 7Ŝ 80.
79iip'
LAKEVIEW BUNGALOW, $6,800, 1 
acre, Okanagan Mission, city bus. 
Modern five-room home, garage, 
low taxes.' Terms. Phone (W09.
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St,, 'Vancouver, B.C.
ATTENTION: The ' Fomlly Hernid
iiodsBaCEEPEi. 0VERlS"SSSk . S o i  CARS AND TRUCKS
Immediately to take full charge of $4.00, a spvjng of $3.50 over the  ---------- ------ ---------------- ---- i— ■ „ , ____ _ ___
modern home. Sleep in. Phone regular rate. Please send nil your HtHS WILL BE RECEIVED BY necessary, Sulteble for any typo of the claims received by me,‘ iio,: • - -- .I— ..--.-—, .
EDWARD GEORGE SMITH, de- Local candidates and party wor- 
censed. kers seem to have adopted a dif-
NOTICE is hereby given that by ferent strategy In this year's elec- 
Qrder of Miss E. Dunn, deputy Reg- tion. They are relying more on the 
Istror of the Supreme Court, dated personal contact with the voter, al- 
14th May; 1053, I was appointed Ad- though all parties plan meetings in 
iriinistrator of the Estoto of ED-■ various polling divisions.
WARD GEORGE SMITH, deceased. Two elections In as many years 
All persons having claitps against has apparently hit party funds, and
are fighting
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Official Agents of
Candidates nominated in . South Okanagan Electoral Dis-"
trict arc: /  j
CECIL E'y^ANS SLADEN,. 1470 W ater Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., Accountant. Official agent'for W. A. C. Bennett.
JAM ES A. STEW A RT, 624 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., Teacher. Official agent for Thom as Wilkin.son.
THOM AS ANGUS, 726 Coronatipn Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., Merchant. Official agent for John V ictorTIydc 
, WilsoR. .
CRY IL GAINSBOROUGH BEESTO N , 220 Lake Av­
enue, Kelowna, B.C., Barrister. . Official agent for 
Katherine Frances Uuntington Weddell,
South Okanagan.
H A RVEY L. W ILSO N ,
^  Returning Officer^
70-ic
76-30
;  the said Estate are required to file the four candidates
4041, Vernon. 79-lc
^9"^ 1, ^  same'qn or before tho 30th the election with the minimum cx- 
AbbotV and Franc 3 overlook ng June, 1053, after which date I will pendituro, 
lake. Excellent 60U. no clearing distribute the assets, according to -
--2257 Spear St. or phono 7070.
new or renewals to your local Fam- Uio undersigned for the sale of one home. Telephone ,2802 or
ATTFien^iriM ati qat representative. J. E. Chevrolet Truck (1937). Apply C. evenings.
ATTENTION ALL SALESMEN In lirg e , 1052 Lawson Ave.. Phone H. Jackson, C,A., Admlntstrator, 207
Kelowna and ylctelty. New lighting 6918. 77.3c Bernard Avo., Kelowna, B.C.
discovery. Amazing guarantees. ——------------------- - ----- -̂-------— 70-2T-C
Terrific savings for offices, stores.' PASSENGER CAR LICENCES for — ---------------— --------r—v-------
factories, liLstitutlons, etc. As-sured all models only .$10 if the Liberal 1631 CHEVROLET COUPE GOOD
rcpents-exclualvo territories. No party te returned to power. Make running condition. $79. See it at
special training necessary—Sure- Victor Wilson your first choice 2170 Woodlawn St, 70-2p
firo wiles presentations sell 4 out of Juno 9th. TTTTZTT.— —i;;:::;;;;:— 777Z
5 calls. Immediate earnings—hun- SALES TAX on all meals and also 4
dreds of dollars a week—every on all general purchases of 30c and $ ^ '66* ’FoBock Motors. Apply
week, non-seasonaU No Investment, under will be removed If Liberal t-teonors.______ 63-tfc
Complete sales kit, full Instructions pa«'ly forms the next government.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.
66-tff Official Administrator.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE ^°»te, Okanogan District.
70-tfc
A. W. GRAY , „
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE P ™
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals hove been im­
pounded and If n o t ’clnlmod by 
Saturday, May 30, 1953,
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phohes—Kelowna 3175 
Rutland 0683 Residence 0109
70-lc DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE____ ___________ ______ _ ______with BARDAIIU , increase film 10 ACRES IN OYAMA, WITH 7
PROSPERITY - SECURITY - In- »* t̂englh of oil ton times. 75-tfc acres In orchard, 200, bearing trees,
dividual Freedom. A bettor B.C. ^ ----------  balance young trees including \y .
Vote First Choice Social Credit. FOR SALE
78-7C
TWIN BEDS, INNER SPRING mat-
and plenty of samples and demon­
strators absolutely free. Write to-’ 
day: Hl-Tcst Corporation, Hamil­
ton, Ont, 77-3c
H IG H  SC H O O L  
S T U D E N T S  
A N D  G R A D U A T E S
Young men who left high school 418Jk
within tho |>ast two years with a r i 'r jrr—;.........  ... ...........—          ..........
grade eleven standing or better or CARPETS SADDLE MAb’e , 7 YEARS OLD. stucco, fully modern, living
will attain such standing by June and upholstered furniture cleaned Cnn he seen at Mr Cameron’s "'^te fireplace, kitchen and
of this year are invited to tevcstl- y®®*" own,Imme. Fast effl* c.ulsachan Form or phono owner «ook. cooler. Large lot. with lawn
gate the opiwrtunltlea for perman- O'Ont service. SntlsIacUon guornn- 7131 Price onlv 505 00 va.in ----- * ---- ’ *
ent employment with ehatW's for Call Okanagan Duroclean ___
advancement provided by Service at 4243 or write Box 103, ZEISS SUPER Ikonta n  camera,
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  ^®‘®wnn.___  52-tfn*c Tes.sor 2.11 lens, coupled range find-
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. PILL t-oss „nd steel ribbon slat snrlnasi
dirt, sand and gravel. J, W. Bed- nJ^dloom rug Seen leaf desleC
ford, 2021 StirUpg Place, p i j l  D’xlS', Akmtnster green floral, C'9”x’
'. , 30-tfo 9’. Apply 2024 Richter St. 79-lp
acre cherries. 0-room house with 3 
bedrooms, full basement, furnace, 
full plumbing. 2-car garage and 2- 
room cabin. Fine view property. 
Full price only $4,725. A real bar­
gain.
A VERY FINE HOME ON Patter-
and walks. Garage. A good loca­
tion and house in excellent condi­
tion. Price $7,350.
will bo sold at public auction:
1 Bay Gelding, blazed face, while 
hind feel, VW brand on right hip.
1 Bay Mare, blazed face, 4 white 
feet. ‘ '' .'  ̂ '
I Dark Sorrel More, blazed face, 
white mnno, left hind foot wldlo. 
GEORGE A. OLSfiN,
Pouhdkcopor, Phone 767(1. 
Okanogan Mission, B.C.
Doted May 21, 10.53. ' 79-’2c
l o d g e ^ n o t Fc^ ^
B .P .O  Elka 





O F COM M ERCE aUMMlNG. RE- er, $125. Plume 6607
nu)wor 
Soutli Pendozi.
applicant at your local 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or by letter tb:
The Staff Ofilcer. PIJ\STER, STUCCO AND CON~
The Canadian Bnrtk of Commerce. Crete work, John Fenwick. Dial 
(»8 Weal llaittegi Street, 7344 or write to Okanagan Mis-
Vancouver 2, B.C. ^ - t- tf e  alon. FREE estimated ef-lfc
after 6:00 HAVE BUYERS WITH CASH look-
7»*2c lag'i fe«* wmaltel*; 2*hedro«m homes, 
fully modern, for $4,000 or less, outEnquiries may Imj made by or on planer knives, Bclsslm*. I'*.".' ..... ................ . .... ........... .. vu.
belmlf of i)l c.anl*  ve   Rhnrpened I.awn IF YOU ARE FIVE FECT OR over. «f,dly preferred. If you have prop-





Hl-FOOT INBOARD MOTORBOAT. 
Apply Aquatic dining room. Phono 
3960. 79-lc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
KELOWNA REBRKAH lOlIttE 
NO. aa
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednea- 
doy each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grlmd;
Mrs. M. Mathcaon 
. Rec. Sec. Mrs. Gwen Sladcri, 
1641 Ethel St.
after election
British Columbia's largest labor 
group is going to press for a imnx- 
Imuin 40-hour week ns soon ns the 
provincial |eloctlon Is settled. , •
Vancouver Alderman BIrt Show­
ier told the fourth annual banquet 
of the Okanrigah District Trades 
and Labor Council that , the 
first thing tile Trades and Labor 
Congress In B.C. will do when the 
election is over—no matter which 
party wins—4s to gel a 40-houi’ 
work week, or less, legalized and 
made law,"’
Under the Hours of Work Act, 
present mnjlirmim work week in 
B.C. Is 44 hours. Showier, who Is 
nlso secretary' of the AFI., Milk 
Salesmen and Dairy Employees, 
Local 464, was one of two speak­
ers at the banquet.
l.ahor Minister Lyle Wicks told 
the l-IO delegates his government, 
If re-electetl, would make chnngea 
In the ICA Act in Septeteber. HP 
said tho Socred government has 
"ample Justlficotlon" In making th« 
I..nbor Relations Board part time 




B A S E B O A R D  H E A T IN G
Simple to install 0
0  Attractive appearance
Clean
Proven
Rcc()rds show opcralinfj co.hIh cotnparnhlc with 
autom atic liquid or solid fuels. H ighest efficiency, 
ratiiifr for electric home hcatiuic.
For full inform ation
Phone 2093 or write 
ELMER CRAWFORD
K E L O W N A  ELECTRIC LTD.
993 Harvey Avenue
70-Ic
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POPULAR HOSTS . . . over the 
week>end were Rev. and Mrs. E. 
Sdunok who were hosts to their 
i>ons>in*Iaw and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cordon ilackenzic and Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Richardson and 
daughter. Diane, all of Vancouver.
Hither and Yon
VANCOUVERITES .
Mrs. R. Gilbert of Vancouver spent 
the holiday week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Paige; 1862 Maple Street.
EXTENDED VISIT . . .  Mrs. F. R. 
E. DeHart has returned front an 
extended visit with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Mi- nn 1 McGougan, forfnerly of Nanaimo,
who have recently moved to Van-
LIHLE THEATRE 
CAPTURES TOP
Divers and w ater skiers give 
pleasing demonstration during 
tea honoring Governor-General
C lu b  N otes
HOME FOR HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
* *' ’ Mary Lou Rannard spent the long
FROM GRAND FORKS . ; . Miss week-end visiting with her parents, 
Lexy Cameron, presently teaching Mr. and Mrs. G. Rannard, Okan- 
in Grand Forks, spent the week- agan Mission. Miss Rannard is a 
end visiting with her parents, Mr. student at St. Margaret’s School,
PLAY HONORS
John M, Godfrey of Kelowna, ?,!ay
18, a son.
DAVIES: To Mr, and Mrs. Jo­
seph R. Davies of Trepanier, May
19, a son.
TAYLOR: To Mr. and Mrs. Ni- 
^cl Taylor of R.R.3, Maj’ 20, a 
daughter.




•/Ml rooms and suites with 
Private Bath. On Beach, 
Brentwood Bay, close to 
world famous Butchart 
Gardens. From $6.75 per 
day ehch, including all meal.s 
and recreation facilities. Ac­
commodation for 70 resident 
guest.s. . ^
Captain and Mrs.
Donald H. McKay 
Keating 130 M, 
Brentwood Bay, V.I.
79-6C
The Canadian Club banner on a 
trelis backing, contrasted witli 
huge baskets of white lilacs and 
scarlet tulips; vases of spring flow­
ers created fragrant splashes of 
color and the sun from outside
flowering almonds decked the two 
main tea tables, where tea was 
poured. Doing the honors were Mrs. 
O. S t P. Aitkens, Mrs. J. I. Mon- 
teith, Mrs. M. D. Perley, Mrs. G. Y. 
L. Crossley, Mrs. J. Waddington,
CORONATION TEA
The Women’s Federation of First 
United Church will hold a Coron­
ation tea on Saturday, May 23, from 
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
VISITING PARENTS . . .  over the 
week-end were Miss Alwilda Min- 
ette and Miss' June Minettc of Van­
couver
NORTH VANCOUVER
Kelowna Little Theatre’s “Hands 
Across the Sea" won top awai'ds 
over four other entries in the 
Southern Okanagan Drama Festi­
val held in Oliver Friday and Sal- 
m-daj/ and Don Haines was pre- 
sentctl with the honors lop best di- 
GUESTS rector.
over the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Monteith, 
were Mr and Mrs. Henry Sankey 
and daughter, Janet.
BPWC
SOUTH OF BORDER Mr.
perched itself upon the silver,Jea Mrs. M. Ffoulkes, Mrs. F. T. Bunco
services, its beams reflecting in the 
countenances of those attending the 
tea in honor of the Governor-Gen­
eral, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Canadian Club, at 4:30 p.m. Thurs- 
dfly afternoon.
Red-coated mounties stood - on 
guard at the Aquatic entrance to 
the' pavilion and divers a^d water serviieurs, 
skiers demonstrated their welcome 
in a display of skill in the pool.
Promoter of the Canadian Clubs, 
Governor-General Vincent Massey 
received approximately 125 mem­
bers and guests of the Kelowna 
'Club, attended by his two aides- 
de-camp, Lt. John Water, RCN, and 
Ft. Lt. Arthur Titus, RCAF.
iwy. and Mrs. Lionel Massey were 
also distinguished guests of honor.
Official host and hostess were 
Mr. Nicholas Van der Vllet, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Canadian
and Mrs. J. M. Barre, while mem­
bers of the Canadian Club were 
serviteurs.
Convener of the decorating com­
mittee was Mrs. R. G. Birch. Mrs. 
Van der Viiet was in charge of dec­
orations for the tea tables and Mrs’. 
C. R. Bull was convener o f the tea
COASTAL HOLIDAY . . .  Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Bulman-Fleming and John Agissiz, Mr. Don Nowichon, 
A dinner meeting of the Business and Brian, . returned Mr. Bill Swordy and Mr. Ken Lip-
over the _ week-end from a weeks sett spent the holiday week-end 
vacation in. Vancouver. , . travelling south of the border, vls-
• • • iting for a while in Spokane.
and Professional Women’s Club 
will be held at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on Thursday, tonight, at 6:15 
p.m. Installation of officers.
S t a g e t t e s  p l a n  t e a ,  
a p r o n  s a l e  J u n e  2 2
At the regular business meeting 
held at the Willow Inn, the Stag- 
ette Club of Kelowna decided to. 
hold its annual garden tea and ap­
ron sale on June 22.
After the meeting. Miss Joan An­
derson spoke to the prospective 
new members who were guests for
the evening. Her topic was, “The 
Club, and Mrs. Van.der Viiet, as- jirigin of the Stagette Association 
sisted by the executive, Mrs. T. F. and its method of administration.’’ 
McWilliams, Mr. J. M. Barre, C, R. Miss Phyllis Marsh reported on the
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . . Mr. „  ,•. -  and Mrs. F. Baines and their tw o - . HONORED AT TEA . . . Tulips,
CORONATION TEA AND BAZAAR sons spent the holiday week-end forget-me-nots and lily of the val-
h .'S n 'S Jo S  ‘'" r . " " ' ,  , s  Y 'fbe sponsored by the ^ m e n s  Aux- ■ ̂ F . K. Parker was hostess to a tea
ihary to the Social &edit League , TO SPOKANE . . . Mr. and Mrs. in honor of Mrs. B. C. Hamilton who
on Wednesd^, May 27, at the home Bert Johnson spent the holiday is spending some time visiting here 
S.4U 1 i C- 9̂'̂ ® week-end in Spokane. with her son-in-iaw and daughter,
Ethel Btreet. Home cookmg and • * • , ^ j. and Mrs. T,. C. MacLaughlan.
tea cup reading also featured. ACROSS THE BORDER . . . Miss For the occasion, the hostess used 
Everybody is welcome, and trans- Fenalla Locock and Miss Jessica red tulips and lilacs to contrast ipi 
portation from the Post Office will Locock will return home over the the living room. About dO guesis 
be arranged from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m. week-end from a week’s holiday in were entertained.
— "■ , ' Spokane. ■ • - **
CARD PARTY • • • WEEK-END HOSTS . . . were
, Kelowna Social Credit Women’s HOME FOR WEEK-END . . . Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williamson, 465’ 
Auxiliary will hold a card party Miss Doreen Underhill, presently Wardlaw Avenue, who had as guests 
Thursday, May 21, at 8.00 p.m. in nursing at the Royal Columbian Mr and Mrs. D. Forsythe and sons, 
the Women’s Institute ball. There Hospital, was. a week-end guest at Allan nd Murray, of Trail, 
will be refreshments, prizes and the home of her parents. Dr. and * • •
dancing. Mrs. A. S. Underhill. TO GRADUATION . . .  Mr. and
---- — ♦ # • '' Mrs. Max de Pfyffer left over the
DINNER MEETING ' HOTEL RESIDENCE . .. . Mrs. week-end for Vancouver to attend
“Best netreess" award was cap­
tured by Ruth Riley as the mother 
in ‘”Ihc Boy With a Carl," entered 
by the Penticton Players' Club and 
"best actor" was won b.v James Ar­
gue as 5‘Andrew Crocker Harris" 
in "The Browning Version," by 
the Community Players of Oliver.
Adjudicator was Michael  ̂Meikle- 
john of Ottawa. i !
• “Hands Across the Sea" will en­
ter the B.C. Drama festival to be 
held in Vernon next month.
CARS CAMPAIGN 
NEARS OBJECTIVE
Kelowna and District Arthritis 
and Rhemnatism Society’s drive is 
nearing its $1,750 objective.
According to campaign chair­
man, C. R. Bull, total of $1;600 has 
been turned in to date, with five 
units exceeding their objectives. 
Mr. Bull Is confident the quota will 
be reached by the time the cam­
paign closes the end of the month.
BIR 'm S
Bull, Mr. F. T. Bunco, Mr. R. G. 
Birch and secretary, Miss A. Beat- 
tie.
With the exception of Miss Beat- 
tie who was unable to attend. His 
Excellency gave audience to each 
member on the executive.
Spray centre pieces of tulips and
a l w a y s  I n s i s t  o n . .
accomplishments of the local or­
ganization during the past year and 
Miss Joyce Holt outlined the ad­
vantages of belonging to a service 
club.
A movie on the life of Queen 
Elizabeth II/from  childrhood to 
present times was sljown and re­
freshments were, served.
The next meeting will be held on 
Monday, May 25, at 8:00 p.m. at the 
home of MSss Flo Brown, Vernon 
Road.
The Sorontimist riiih of Kplowna Alder Bliss has taken up residence' the graduation of their daughter, 
will hold a businesrand dihner at the Royal Anne Hotel for the Miss Helen de Pfyffer, at'UBC. The 
S l t i J S  i  the S  Anne H o ^  next three weeks. graduate had been visiting, here ter
Monday, May 25, at 6:15 p.m. Guest * the past w e^ . .They were accom-
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . . panied on the trip by Mrs. L. de 
Miss Jill Cookson ah'd Miss Irene Pfyffer, whose son, Mr- Robert de 
Montgomery spent the holiday Rfyffer, also graduated from UBC. 
Week-end in Kelowna, attending Prior to returning hpme Mr, de- 
the Kaiser-White nuptial'rites. Pfyffer will holiday for a week at 
* • * Ocean Falls*
speaker will be Mr. Harrison Smith.
MASS CHOIR
Rehearsal of massed choirs for 
Coronation Service will take place 
at the First United Church tonight 
at 8:30 p.m. All members of the 




FROM TRAIL . .  . Mr. Dune Whil-
-■joremost Infrozen -[oocls
' ' RNABC
The Kelowna chapter of the RN->
ABC will meet at the Community
GIVE PJERFORMANCE lis%mployrrar’rraa7spenrth'elVi* V * ^ * v *  8.00 p.m. Mr. Arnold from Abbott Week-end holidaying in Kelowna
Laboratories will speak on antibio- \ ^  - * * •
'  GRADUATION CEREMONIES
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Glow left Mon-
HOLIDAY WEEK-END . . . Miss _ _  ’ * *
Doreen Graves of Vancouver ar- LEFT-FOR HOME , . . Mrs. J. 
rived’ over the week-end to visit Stewart, who was visiting with Mr, 
with her narents Mr and Mrs I. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart for the past dor Schade of East Kelowna, May 
N. Graves!  ̂ She’ returned to the month, left by train last vyeek with 17, a son. . .
AT KELOWNA 
GENER.4L HOSPITAL:
FOOT: To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
John Foot of East Kelowna, May 
12, a daughter.
ZAISER: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Zaiser of Kelowna, May 14, 
a son.
MCROBERTS: To Dr. and Mrs. 
A. McRoberts of Kelowna, May 15, 
a daughter.
REINCHE: To and Mrs. Her­
bert Reinche of Winfield, May 17, 
a daughter. .




her small son, Bryan, 
home in Vancouver.
for their
AT W.I. TEA, SALE
Pupils of the Mary Pratten School 
of Dancing performed at the after­
noon tpa and sale sponsored recent­
ly by the Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute.
Under the direction of Mrs. A, D. 
Carr-Hilton, the Sword dance, the 
Hornpipe, Russian Dance and ballet 
were featured numbers given by 
Judith Nicholson, Lynda Bazett,
VISITING . . . at the home of 
Mrs. J. Nash, 1940 Water Sti'eet, 
were Sandy and Jennifer Sands, son 
and daughter of deputy Labor Min­
ister W. H,; Sands and Mrs. Sands.
VARNEY: To Mr. and Mrs. Vin­
cent Varney of, Kelowna, May 18, 
a son. ",
GODFREY: To Mr. and Mrs.
After the Pageant pjaii to attend the
CORONATION BALL
to be held in
T h e  R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l  -  K e l o w n a  
on TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1953
DANCING TO PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA
From 10 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. Buffet Supper Served
Sytonsored by the Women’s Junior Hospital Auxiliary, a num­
ber of tickets are still available from any Auxiliary Mem’oer, or at 
the Reception Desk in the Royal Anne Hotel.
PROCEED^ FOR NECESSARY HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT
79-lc
-1^
J day for Vancouver to attend . the ^^^mtoria. ,
*1̂ graduation ceremonies at UBC ■ on _ u f \ir
Women’s , of their son, Mr. Bill GUESTS . .. at
Auxilmry: ^  on Monday, ciow mechanical engineer. The and Mrs. E. E.^Wilkison, 1941 Water
May 2̂5,. atj;00^p.m. in the Com- graduate had been visiting here foe Street, oyer the .week-end. were 
rnunity Health Centre. „W. ? .
pamed to the coast also by them Sands and Mrs. Sands of 
^  AQUATIC AUXILIAp _ daughter, MisS Margardt Clow, who Also yisitmg were Mr-. Bob Kirsch- 
The Aquatic Women’s Auxiliary holiday week-end son of MTS. Wilkison, and
Dianna Carter, Sheridan Carr-Hil- will meet Monday, May 25, at y.g „ ^ Miss Patricia Martin, both employ-
ton, Janet Reid, Nona Pearsop, Aquatic lounge at 8.00 p.m. New ’ • • • ed by the C.N. Telegraphs at Van­
couver.Sharon Meckling, Dianna and Joan members welcome. 
Delcourt, Penny Shaw, Marlene 
Klein, Margaret Reid, Maureen Gay 
'and Heather Carnes:
Accompanist was Mrs. H. T. El- 
ford.






Committee heads of the Alpha 
Epsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
were appointed by the newly-el-
TO QUESNEL . . /  Mr. and Mrs.
H. Heyworth and daughter, accom- • ^  '  '
panied by.'Mr. Toinmy
tored to Quesnel over the •we^k*ehd,l-'.|'|j®,.'^PPl® Mrs. L. W.
bringing back with them Mrs. Law- WiHia^son, is _ their grandson, Mr. 
rence Duggan who is visiting here Foster, of Vancouver,
with her grandmother, Mrs. T. F. „  , ,  j ht
Craft of Okanagan Mission. -d* * . .• R. P. Walrod entertained at a din-
Mr and party Saturday night in honorAT SKAHA LAKE
Roy Gunn and Mr. Moraldo Ran- pre«ident, Mrs. R..Sweetman, Mrs. George Hough 'and family Mrs. Neil Fraser, who
tucci motored to Spokane for the at last week’s ’ meeting.’ They are! spent the holiday week-end at Ska- residence m V îctoria
GRADUATION 
DRESS. . .
in exquisite marquisette, 
net or taffeta, short or 





SPRING s p e c i a l
FULLER BRUSH
YOUR CHOICE OF DRY MOP
plus
WET MOP and fu r n it u r e  
CREAM
Regular price     $4.70
Special, all for $3.45
NELS M. HOYUM
Local Distributor 
Phone 3418 . 555 Broadway Avc.
'79-lc
Miss Enid 'Meston, membershipf ha Lake. . ^ r .  Fraser will leave the Orchard
Mrs. M. Hall, ways and means; Mrs. the end of this week, i^iile
H. Wilson, so'cial; Mrs. A. Lloyd- VISITED VICTORIA Mrs. p .  Mrs. Fraser and twochildren,Hea- 
Jones, program and Miss Oli Daum, J. O’Neil, accompanied by her son, Lraig, ^will follow at the
publicity. \  Mr. Keith O’Neil and daughter, F ™ :
Miss Jean McDougall and MYs. Jean, motored to Victoria for the 
Birt Showier presented a most in- holiday week-end. Miss O’Neil, a 
teresting paper on "speech, tools for nurse-in-training at St. Joseph’s 
the art of life." Hospital, is presently
A white elephant sale will high- with her mother at 2238 Long 
light the next meeting to be held Street.; *
]\fey 28 at the hpme of Mrs. W..- \*  * • <
MacLaughlan, Westbank. SPRING DANCE . . . Mr, and
------------ —— ----- - Mrs. T. C, MacLaughlln motored to
.HERE FOR A FEW DAYS . . . Vancouver over the week-end to at- 
Mr. George Cross of Vancouver ar- tend the Naval Officers Association 
rived Sunday to spend a few days spring dance Saturday night, at 
holidaying in Kelowna as guest of HMCS Discovery. They returned 
Mr. Mac Boyle and Mr. Bob Leckie. home Monday.
370 Bernard Avc. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Candlelight and spring flowers of 
a white and blue motif made an at­
tractive table setting for the 14 
KniiH-ivinu S“®sts. Morc guests Were invited 
for the after dinner entertainment.
TALK ON BLIND 
GIVEN W HITE 
CANE CLUB
Mate life B»ier! N e e d i e c p a f t  N e w sb y  P a u jp lm o  R o y
OPRING AND SUMMER arc busy months for children. Wonderful long 
^  sunny days furnish the opportunity to play out-offdoors mo.sl of the 
time enabling tliem to get'all tlio fresh air and sunshine litUo tots need to 
grow healthy and strong. Whether your young ones will bo spending p ay 
hours in your own back yard, at a summer eamp or at a favorite holiday 
resort, llicy will need comfortable, practical clotliing including a pretty 
' •/ lightweiglit pure wool cardigan.
A special meeting of the Kelowna 
White Cane Club was held recently 
when Gapt.' Robinson, of Vancouv­
er, manager of the CNIB for West­
ern Canada, addressed the local 
club, outlining his own experiences 
in the dark world and comparing 
today’.s advantages for the unsight­
ed with those In the days after 
World War I, in which he was 
blinded at the age of IQ.
He stated that with all the pres­
ent day advantages, tho triumph 
In the sightless world still rests 
with the individual alone. Cnpt. 
Robinson was the prime moving 
spirit in instituting tho White Cane 
Clubs in Canada.
Capt, Robinson was accompanied 
on the Okanagan tour by hs wfc.
i|p»' 1̂ ' 999
McGiU & WUlits
LTD.
Vour ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
f io n ^
s a v e  y o u  -Kme 
a n d  w o rk  s o  m a n y  
w a y s ! I i
Sweaters for oliildrcn must allow 
freedom of notion witli no pul) or 
strain at seams. Tlicy can be plain 
or trimmed witli a fancy pattern 
wliicliovcr you prefer, but wlmt- 
cver your clioico, you will )iu(| 
Icuitwear for cliildrcn a most iisc- 
fui addition to summer wardrobes.
TRY CGUIUER CLASSIFIEDS 
V  FOR QUICK REBULFS
«r m M  IngMdItflH or* tr<ipl«r, tsilUf whin 
rfralntii on MUmiy th i*  T»wtli.
Iluiidle Woollens Carefully
When knitting for children, ns 
wlicu following all'knitting i>at- 
teins, bo sure to follow your iii- 
nlruciioiiH carefully. Working to 
llie correct tension Is very impor- 
laiit to obtain the inoper size in 
your fmislied gnrniont. To clicck 
your proper tension, lay H>e falnic 
()ii tlie lalile, laang eareful not to 
St retell it, I lien lay U ruler on lliis 
and count tlie niiiiilier of slilelies 
to llie ineli. If your indi lias fmyer 
stilclies tlian (hose rccomiiieiided
Handt ora dlrM qvItVly, wlih lafl M IM r
•hMTawtk
KIHten —> |hi« Tam il am Maai far daiana af
( b a m p a t b K b i s  Blata, w M aw i, ai wing wliH daanian, 
palhiiai a( saap.
in your imlterii, your knitting is too loose so try a size snialler iu>(>(lle. If 
your ineli lias mine slilelufs, your knlltiiig is too liglit so try a size larger 
needle. Nevi'r proceed witli tfie jninled inslruetions until you liayo worked 
out llie collect len.sioii. Falnie loo loosely worked is apt towear bad y and 
may stretch when washed. Fabiio loo tightly worked lends to Ihiekeij 
when washed. When' knitting garments for ehildrnii, be sure to use wool 
that has been treated for shrink resistance. When washing woollen garnienls, 
ho careful to Ohservo tho "dus and don'ls" in washing instriicllons. It is
HaaMiaM praMtlaa —  fai MHwilontng a i pralacHan egotnif 
iNiy dMwagtnf ar muwy bamabaM IlgiM,
Phxa ai bandy dtipamar a l MUady Blua Tawati bi yavr MltSan 
laday —  yaa’ll Rmi Ibam at yaaf (ra ftr't.
ik e >  tf u x b f H o /s e s  
7 5 u f e & 4 S m i^
ahsoliileiy wrong to put woollen gannenis to soak, to use strong soap, soda, 
lioiling hot water or even very not water, to let them lie in n wet stale 
or to liaiig them up to dry. Instead, be, eareful to reniovo all soiio, reiiiove 
all rnoistiire af|er washing, lay gariiienl on a Hat î urfaee away from heat
h
I111
and )iiu to required meanurcmculd with rustless pina, then allow to dry 
slowly. ' ,
fl*nllB«n Sweater fo r Clilldrrn 
The altrnelivo emdigiins pictured nlioVo are designed with raglnn sleeves
and are completely senmleM for extra comhirl and longer wear. A leaflet 
is nvailahle with directiona for knitting the sweater in sizes 2, 4 and 0 years
and ran las made with or without llie faif Isle herder, lnHlruclioh.i for 
working the fair klo nro also included. If you would like to have this 
It allel, send a »l«m|xd, self-addressed cnveloiie to the Niedh work Depiiit- 






Don't wait leo long! BrItiK 
your fiir» to iia for alerlng, 
repairing and remudnlllng 
before hot weather roihcs.
PHONE FOH FREE 
PfCK-IIP
CLEANEIIH
T A IL O K »
FURUIERH







EIi'/,al»i!ilrArilcu creates pink  pkrfisction-
remitrknblo new color—
never beforo seen on lljis or lingortiits.
l)iiet Li|iHlick ill PINK Pi'.Hi liOTioN ami PINK 
PgtlPliaiO.N PI.OH
Single Mpsllcls In pink PKioKerioN ami 
PINK PKIH'KOTION PI.OM . . , . , , .
Orenm Heiigo )n PINK pkiipici.tion . . , ! 





McGiLl & WILLITS Ltd.
Dispensary nnfl 
Delivery Orders
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V!.! Benvou'liri “ “  S£:Sifs-o'j«?S^oa"K Kw“iS .S ;  iiv‘? r “cV:;! “t . T r  T  r??
■'* *' St^Paul S c® Visitors to the Summerland Ex- S n  S o L ? °  •" bald'andVrSny Jackson from Vani
' ***** ”"** daughtor-ln-htw, Mr. and companying them was Miss Eleanor penmcntal Statjon last Sunday were Visiting recently at the home of Visiting at the home of Mr. and corner and Burnaby.
2
-T.
Prices effective MAY 22nd, 23rd & 25th
a t  S l t n W A T
Stock up now on Canada’s finest jam . . . famous Empress Pure Tam is made from the choic­
est fruits and berries available in the rich, fertile valleys of British Columbia. Empress Jam 
is incomparable for quality and whole-fruit flavoi^r . . backed by a money-back guarantee. 
Seelect your favourite kinds from the complete stcl̂ cks at Safeway today!
PINEAPPLE Half slices, 20 oz. can ................... . ........27c PEAS Gardenside Standard, Ungraded
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sweetened, 48 oz. tin
LEMONADE BASE JUICE 
PRUNE PLUMS Monica Choice.. 15 oz. can . ...;
15 oz. can
32c CUT GREEN BEANS 
20c CUT WAX BEANS
Briargate Fey, 
15 oz. can • T.....
15 oz. can .............. .
2,„,25c PEAS AND C A R R O T S “'15 oz. can
2  io r2 5 C
2 f o t 3 9 c
2,„,35c 
2  t o , 3 3 c
Empres pure. 
Attractive low price.
148 fl. oz. c a n .............. I
« A
★ M A R M A L A D E
Empress pure. 
Seville Orange. 
48 fl. oz. can .......
................................. I  • ...........  . .
Check these many .values from theTcomplete-selection of Heinz 













11 oz. bottleTOMATO KETCHUP 
DILL PICKLES i.;
57 SAUCE 8 oz. bottle''......









BAKED B E A N S S l r c t 1 9 c  
RED, KIDNEY BEANS‘a„“" ^or47c
COOKED SPAGHETTIca„ 18c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 1 “  19c
TOMATO SOUPto or u„ 2 ,„r29c 
SCOTCH BROTH SOUP I  “  2 ,„r39c
SANDWICH SPREAD „ 34c
C heck These V a lu e s !
GUARDSMAN SARDINES'sva o. .................3for25c
FANa SOCKEYE SALMON ctoverict. .  «n......39c
ZERO DESSERT MIX4“ 7pa.“ . .......... 2 ,or29c
CHERRY AND ALMOND CAKE MIX ?S%%s°^S" 32c 
KELLOGGS CORN FtAKES p., „ 2,er49c
KELLOGGS RICE KRISPIES a/, o. 2 ,0, 35c
KLEENEX FACIAL T I S S U E 2  ,o,69c 
PAPER TOWELS Hand “E" Wipe, pkg. . ' 22c
LOTUS PinED DATES , pk, I Z I  21c
JAVEX BLEACH (Deni), 32 oz. b o t u e .... ..23c
Rich, flavour
C A N T E R B U R Y  
FINE T E A
' ' A luxury b lend‘in every respect, ' .■
yet'iit’s,economically priced . . .  f
16 oz’. " ,  ‘0 1
pkg. ..... ........................................  OlC




C IG A R E T T E S
3 fdr8 9 fc r^$2 . 9 5
PARKAY margarine
Kraft new economy s iz e ........................... . 2
Beverly
P E A N U T  B U H E R
An ideal sandwich filler . ., made from 





Tender and deliciouis. Smoked, tender­
ized Cottage Rolls.
Whole or half. . ....... . ....... .................
C O T T A G E  
R O L L S
lb . 6 2 *
[time salads ‘“"Sy meal-
In Bulk 
per pound lbs.
FRANFURTERS I lb. pkg. 3 9 c  VEAL C H O PS Rib ........... lb.
BLADE ROAST,“rrlnr..” :!''"ib, 41c 
CROSS RIB ROAST ”„ '£ " t  °il 49c 
VEAL SHOULDER S d  la 59c 
PORK PICNIC 39c
63c I
SAUSAGE ’’’1̂ 60 rasines.. t lb. 35c I
sirloin STEAKBmo' ^  m. 75c 
BOLOGNA Sliced or Piece...... lb. 30c






★ SDEBAONI Cello pkg. Y z lb.
★ SMOKED F U m Eastern. L b ....
CAULIFLOWER
bananas X "
S J K N , o n io n s
•TOIWATOÊ
I M .V ii.V o IlrP  ...MUSHROOMS„”r ; L
radish J ; ;■
CELERY...lb. 19c __ _ . ,
2,b..39c C A B B A G ES™ '' '
2 ,ml5c- CARROTS
.... lb, 42c LEMONS 5S"‘ r ..
. 37c CUCUMBERS 
2 „„ 15c GRAPEFRUIT
... lb, I5c 
...lb. 9c 
2 for 27c 
lb. 19c 
lb. 33c 
. lb. 1 Oc
Wc reserve the right 




Young farm ers from  Kelowna district 
take team and individual tractor honorsYo u n g  f a r m e r s  of Kelowna D istrict captured both te.im 
and individual laurels in the tractor roadco here Saturday, 
a fpaturc of the closing day of the three-day, third annual Indus­
trial F.xhibition and Auto Show.,
Dcuiiis Powell won the individual honors and was a tnem- 
ber of the winning trio to top all edhtestants. Sharing team 
honor with him were Ed llolitzki and Floyd StcUcr.
The tractor roadeo. the first tried the rules governing the contest, 
here, was Bponspircd. .by tho Kclow- fil m e d  f o r  SPRPKNq ■ 
na Chapter. Future Farmers of ZT,, , ,
Canada. A spokesman for the chap- number of onlookers
, ter said the event proved success- ‘'®«ched staggering pronor-
ful and that the chapter intends to ™̂***
make it an annual affair, ®.**®**’ attracted more .than pass-
The roadeo went for several hours 1"®, ‘"J®*"®®'' 
os competitors were “put through ““‘̂ k^Long for _ the National Film 
the traces” for four separate events. Board for possible presentation in 
III all there were 21 individual com- theatres as a feature and
petitors, all from the Okanagan with Week-end Magaz no under the 
the exception of a threesome from supervision of Ddye Willock. 
Chilliwack. . Aftenvards, a dinner was held in
RO Anm  tvuvT t! *̂*® Senior High Cafeteria where
UAULU E.yii.NTS the trophies were presented. The
_ The four events were: (1) Haul- Kelowna Arena Trophy was given 
mg a wide, two-wheel implement to the winning team by Percy 
around a winding course, between Downton, arena manager, and the 
pairs of posts allowing small clear- CKOV tVophy to Mr, Powell by 
' Denny Reid, assistant manager of
(2) Driving a tractor ahead and the radio station, 
back to Una up the drawbar exactly J. C. Doell^ vocational agricultural, 
with the fixed hitch on an imple- instructor at Kelowna Senior High 
ment, namely a two-wheeled man- School, was the main cog in organ- 
ure spreader, izing ttie tractor roadco.
(3) Hauling this spreader over a Top contestants were: (Team) 1, 
short course, and .backing it up over Kelowna (Dennis Powell. Ed Hol- 
the same course and .into its stalk itzkl, Floyd Stclter); 2, Chilliwack 
Moderate clearance allowed on the (Dave Wiens, Howard Boake, Gor- 
course. ^ don Keith).
(4) Hauling a four-wheel wagon (Individual) (Maximum points 
and spotting it beside a ..loading 3,000) 1, Dennis Pow^ell, Kelowna, 
platfbrm, then driving ’ ahead and 2,101; 2, Ed Holitzki, Kelowna, 2,- 
backmg it up to spot the wagon at 069; 3, Gordon Keith, Chilliwack, 
the end of the platform, then r e - '1,025; 4. Stan Thompson, Koremcos, 
turning to the starting point and 1,863; 5, Howard Boake, Chilliwack, 
backing the wagon into its stall. 1,852; 6, Lloyd Johnson. Oliver, 
Points were • awarded for each 1,808; 7, Dave Wiens. Chilliwack, 
event on a basis as set down »in 1,781;’8, C. Stobell, Oliver, 1,751.
Eighteen medical cadets from Okanagan 
Academy receive graduation, diplomas
Eighteen medical cadets received 
their graduation diplomas last Sun­
day at the Okanagan Academy.
This marked the completion of the 
fourth trained corps of medical 
cadets in British Columbia. ‘
Basic and technical training pro­
gram of cadets included lectures on 
atomic energy, drill without < arms, 
first and, medical aspects of chem- 
ical warfare;; physical training', 
transportation of sick and wounded, 
military justice, military courtesy, 
hygene and sanitation, and charac­
ter guidahee.
Thfoughout the school year at the 
Okanagan Academy the cadets were 
instructed by Sergeant Timothy 
Lemke and (Corporal Eldon James 
and H„ Kneller, Leaders of the pro­
gram point out that members 
: should be ready for immediate ser­
vice at the direction of civil au- 
.thorities.
Receiving their -diplomas were;
LeRoy Kuhn, Eldon James, Evan 
Williams, Els ward' Hetke, Clement 
Mqpre,'; Rdward* Quering,.; Edward,- 
Turansky', -Davjd Warher.^'tiedwife ‘
Kneller, Lila Raul, Eleanor Gustav- 
sen, Davina V7arner, Christina War- 
:ner, Alice Jewkes, Charlotte Smith,
Mrs. Bertha E. Warner,; Timothy 
Lemky, and Lawrence Stiertke.' '
FIRST AID CERTIFICATE 
In addition cadets hold the stan­
dard Red GVoss first aid certificates.
Examinations were conducted by 
Mrs. DeSatge; Canadian Red Cross 
Society representative for British 
Columbia. The cadets were inspect­
ed by commanding officer Lieuten­
ant Edmund M. Peterson.
The medical * cadet training plan 
has resulted in the activation of ten 
fully trained Corps strategically lo­
cated across Canada. In British 
Columbia 123 medical corpsmen 
have completed their training with 
quarters a t ' Sydney, Hope and 
Rutland.
Seventh-day Adventists have 
been organized by: the Intcrnatinal 
Red Cross* as a firk  aid training 
unit with men and women trained 
to .teach instructors how to conduct 
first aid classes. More than 15,000 
members In North AmOrica have 
completed courses since the church 
undertook the project a year ago.
Medical cadet training, without 
cost to the govbrnmont, was begun 
at Union College in Lincoln, Neb­
raska, U.S.A, Two years later a 
group of doctors at the dcnomlnn- 
tion's medical college initiated a 
more complete course of training.
Later, *a, standard program of In­
struction combining the features 
which had been developed by those 
two colleges, was perfected. The 
result was that when the call came 
for young mch to enter national 
scvylces,' Soventh-day. Adventists 
who had completed the medical 
cadet training course, wore propafod 
for effective tcchnlcol sorvicb , at 
homo'or.o v e r s e a s . , , 1  '
^ Tho manual of training used in 
the cadet course has been prepared 
by eminent mcdlcgl and mUltory 
nuthprUics, recognized as providing 
adequate technical preparation, in 
some countries, Including Canada.
The appropriate IcAdcrs are ,auto- 
mallcally nssignod young n)cn to 
medical duty in whatever branch of 
the soryico thoy-'nioy bo culled.
The population of Oiitarjo la n  
persona pOr square ,mile.
City Council was advised by let­
ter Monday night by B.C. Fruit Pro- ' 
cessors Ltd. that the company Is 
prepared “to proceed with'con- 
struction of settling basins at our 
Ellis Street factory.‘in compliance 
with, recommendations outlined by 
a special health meeting held at 
the City Hall March 7.”
Authorities Have been striving for 
many years to find a solution to the , 
disposal of industrial waste from 
the processing plant.
Auction sale nets 
Rutland AOTS $140 ‘
RUTTAND—The Rutland A.O.T.
S. Club sponsored a very success­
ful auction sale at the Community 
Hall on Saturday^ afternoon, “Scot­
ty” Angus giving his services as 
auctioneer. Over $1400 was taken 
In from the sale of a large variety 
of goods, donated by members of 
the congregation and a number of 
Kelowna and Rutland merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart 
motored to Omak and other Wash­
ington points for a holiday, over 
the long week-end,
, y '̂ , 'X
The Rutland Park Society meet­
ing called for Friday of this week 
has been postponed to Friday, May 
28.'' "
Dr. D. M. Black of KClownn oc­
cupied the pulpit at tho United 
Church on Sunday last, conducting 
a layman’s service in the absence 
of the local pastor, who was at­
tending a conference. .
On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, the Anglican Ladles' 'Guild 
of St. Aldans’ held a very success­
ful afternoon tea and sale of homo , 
cooklng.and an apron sale at the 
hpmo of .Mlrs. S. Dudgeon. Tho af­
fair was well attended, and , tho 
ladies netted $39.40, from tho tea 
and sale. 1
Miss A. Kitsch of Penticton vis­
ited friends and relatives here over 
the week-end holiday,
Flying Officer Morvyn Hunter, 
and Mrs. Hunter, of Montronlj nto 
spohdlng a brief holiday at tho 
homo of P /0  Hunter’s father, Mr, 
Sam Hulitcr,
Mr, and Dtrs, Phil Oraf woro 
recent visitors to New Wcstmlpster 
and other coast points whore thoy 
visited rclatlyos and friends.
Foreign trado had Its beginning 
at medieval fairs, .whore foreign 
goods could b'o uxhibited and sold 
for 10 days without paying 0 tariff.
A growing dernand for wood will 
give strength and stablllly to tho 




P a c i f i c  B r a w a r s  A g a n f a  U m l l o c l
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This adverUgement i« not published or displayed by the Uquor 
Control Hoard or by tho (Jovernment of llrillsh Columnla.
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA CXIIXRIEK
r o u R
NERVES
are not made oPSTEEl
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you ixritable, niO'clown, nervous, 
upset, you nttd  a Spring Tonic. 
Don't )usc long for relia—get
D r . C h a i e ' t
N E R V E  F O O D




Donald K- Edwards, 22-ycar-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Inwards. 
559 Harvey Avenue, has been 
awarded a S200 B.C. Shippers' Re­
finery Scholarship at University of 
British Columbia.
The local UBC student obtained 
his bachelor of arts degree in sci­
ence last year, and this year will * 
graduate with his M.A. degree. 'Diis 
is Don's fifth year at UBC.
D o n  B r u c e  p r o m o te d  a s  m a n a g e r  
B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e  a t  N a k u s p
IX>CAL D£LEG.%TES.
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
will have representation at the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
annual meeting to be held, in Ed­
monton, September 14 to 17.
ON JU N E  9th — MARK YOUR BA LLO T
BENNETT-William Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Commitee. ,
1








Insurance . V/CED you. ; '
Reekie msnrance Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue ‘ * Dial 2346 .
NOTICE TO THE WATER USERS
of the
South East Kelowna 
Irrigation District
Nominations have been received for three (3) 
Candidate.s to fill two (2) vacaricics on the Board 
of Trustees to the ^South East Kelowna Irrigation 
D istrict. Candidates are Mr. George p .  Fitzger­
ald, Mr. George Porter and Mr. George W ard. An 
election will ' he held in the E as t Kelowna Com­
m unity Hall on Friday, May 29th, 1953, to elect 
two (2) Trustees for a three-year term.
“V oting will he held during the hours oT 11.00 




FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
NOW SHOWING
ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT
THUR. and FRI.




S A T . c o n t in u o u s  f r o m  
1.00 p .n i.
F R E E
To the first 300 Children 
buying matinee tickets a beau­
tiful colored photograph of
“THE QUEEN"
‘Ti»o glorious story 
ol tho greatest 
storyteller 
of them all I
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
H a n s  
C U r is lia n
A n d e i^ e n.......
Technicolor 





ADULTS. .......  ........ ^
ClIlLimUN ,......... 3




Continuous from 1.00 p.m. 
TIIK
M o s t  e x c i t i n g  
a c t i o n  p i c t u r e  . 
e v e r  m a d e !  ^
HOWARD!  H U G H t S r . . .





COMIXr*  M ON DA Y,  T U ' S .  7.00 ami ‘>.05
"The Story of WILL ROGERS
Jane Wyman — W ill Rogers, Jr.
T'hc tiu ill of vlu‘'Great Rodeos , . f .
. . .  T'lu' colorful davs of Vuvulcville
DON BRUCE •
. . . promoted to manager
Don W. Brucc. who has been at­
tached to the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce as 
accountant since January, 1949, has 
been promoted to manager of the 
Nakusp branch. HHr. Bruce wUl 
take over his new duties June 1.
During his residence in the city, 
he has taken an active part in com­
munity endeavors. A member of 
the Gyro Cub, having served one 
year as a director; has been hon­
orary treasurer of the Kelowna and 
District Community Chest since its 
inception three years ago; a direc­
tor for two years of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, acting as fin-, 
ance chairman; treasurer of the Ki- 
wanis Club; treasurer of the Kel­
owna Rod and Gun Club; member 
of the Canadian Club and a member 
of the Trap Club.
Mr. Bruce will be succeeded by 
C, B. Porter, assistant accountant at 
the Kelowna branch since June, 
1947.' M. F., Bartlett, of Vancouveer, 
will join the Kelowna staff hs as­
sistant accountant
MRS. WEDDELL MAKES 
DEBUT IN POLITICAL 
ARENA FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. E. C. Weddell'will make her 
debut in the political arena when 
she speaks at a meeting to be held 
in West Summerland tomorrow 
(Friday) night at 8 o'clock in the 
New Way Annex. ,
Within a few hours, after an­
nouncing her candidature, she ap­
pointed H. S. Harrison Smith cam­
paign manager. Mrs. Weddell also 
spoke briefly at a luncheon tend­
ered yesterday to Deane Finlayson, 
provincial Pro Con leader.
"I think it’s high time women 
took more ■ interest in politics," she 
declared, adding that in view ol 
the fact that women hold 52 oer 
cent of the voting power, they 
should be prepared to accept of­
fice.
Mrs.' Weddell said she was proud 
to be associated, with the Conserva­
tive party and that she heartily ap­
proved of the election platform. 
"We have a great heritage ,of 
achievement in B.C. laid down by 
the Progressive Conservative Party. 
We dare not and will not lose this 
heritage," she said.
DOMINICI WITH ROSSLAND
Ray Dominici, former Vernon 
and Kamloops boxM star, is play­
ing for his home town, Rossland, in 
the revived West ■ Kootenay circ-
. u it  ■ ■
Vying with one another in the 
judging arena at fairs, today’s' Bri­
tish Columbia youth grasp the full 
implication of free, open competi­
tion. ' i
Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Assoc, meets JAay 23
Directors ot the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association will hold their 
spring directors’ meeting in Kelow­
na on Saturday, May 23. It is ex- ' 
pected that dlrwtors from commun­
ities on Highway 97 from Klamath 
Falls to Prince George and Daw­
son Creek will be present.
DOLLAR A DAY 
CO-INSURANCE 
TO BE REMOVED
The present BCHIS .system of 
charging patients One Dollar for 
each day spent in hospital will bo 
abolished by the;Liberals if elected 
on June 9th. The new Liberal 
platform adopte ’ by a cqnvention 
of 800 delegates irom all over B.C. 
last April and approved by their 
Provincial Leader, Mr. Arthur 
Laing, calls for the continuation of 
benefits of hospitalization without 
co-insurance. ,
Another plank in the Liberal 
Health and Welfare program calls 
for the payment by the government 
from consolidated revenue of prem­
iums for citizens of low incomes. 
This would provide much-needed 
financial relief for hundreds of citi­
zens. If you favor these 'proposed 
changes to the Hospital Insurance 
Act, make Liberal Candidate Victor 
Wilson your first choice on June 
9th.
This advertisement sponsored by 
the South Okanagan Liberal Asso­
ciation. —̂ Advt;
THURSDAY, MAY 21, IMS
..........,i I -i  ̂ ... .............. ................. ..
The meeting will be under the elation president, and J. Bews, the 
direction of R. P. MacLean, asso- Canadian secretary.
R e v e lo n  B E A U T Y  DO UBLE
A  'C l e a n s i n g  a n d  M o i s t u r i z i n g  T r e a t m e n t
MOON DROPS, Moisture Balm .............................................. $3.50
WHITE SABLE, Cleansing Cream ....................    S2.25
VALUE........................................  $5.75
BOTH FOR $3.50
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
C. B. PORTER 
. Y. promoted to accountant
Annual inspection 
of cadets Friday
. Annual inspection of the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets-will take place aboard 
the RCSCC “Grenville’̂  Friday 
night at 8.00 o’clock. Commander R. 
Jackson, accompanied by area offi­
cer Lt. Cmdr. D. H. Tye and assist­
ant area officer Lieuf. F. Freeman, 
will inspect the cadets.
' Following the inspection, the 
cadets will give a demonstration. of 
their work. Parents and others in­
terested are invited to attend the 
ceremony.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE




THUR. - ERI. - SAT.
; MAY 21-22-23
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Super Special in Color
“THE QUIET 
MAN”
With ^ohn I Wayne, Maureen 
O’Hara, Barry Fitzgerald and 
: , Victor MoLaglcn.
Steeped in tho plcturc.sque beau­
ties of the Emerald Isle, magni­
ficent in Technicolor splendor. A 
mighty movlo masterpiece with 
John Wnync at hIs all time best. 
Wo arc proud to present this 
wonderful picture, which wc 
hope everyone may be privil­
eged to see in our six day en­
gagement, *It ployed nine weeks 
straight In Vancouver,
Over 500 youngsters took part in ' 
the pet parade and field, day cele­
brations held by the Gyro Club at 
The City Park on Monday. i 
Partly due to the bright sunshine, 
one of the largest entries ever're­
corded were received for the pet 
parade, numbering 225 in the 14 
classes. Following are the winners 
in the various classes and in the 
field day activities which followed. 
RACE RESULTS 
Races, three year old boys and 
girls, 1. Marlene Prybysh 2. Tom | 
Jessop 3. Wendy McDougal.
Four year old boys and girls, 1. 
Bobby Nash -2. Claire Shirreff 3. 
Bobby Rebeagliati.
Five year old boys and girls, 1. , 
Donna Jean Ellis 2. Wayne Rybar- 
chuk 3. Margie Strickland.
Six year old girls, 1. Ellen Kyle
2. Marion Haddad 3. Ruth Dyson. 
Six year old boys l. Tony Schlep-
pe 2, Michael Casey 3. Grant Arm-, 
eneau. i .
Seven year old girls, 1. Joan 
Guest 2. Joan Caruk 3. Louise 
Fairley.
Seven year old boys 1. Donny 
Panton 2. Byron Johnston 3. Mark 
Shirreff.
Eight year old girls, 1. Carol Da­
vis 2. Viola Rose 3. Heather Mur­
ray.
Eight year old boys, 1. Stuart 
Jennens 2. Ken Kitch 3, Terry Sak­
amoto.
Nine and 10 year old girls, 1. 
Lucy Gulos 2. Marion Fielder, .3. 
Katie Apsey.
. Nine , and 10 year old; boys, 1: 
iimmy Walker 2. Kenny Campbell
3. Philip Larden.. '
Class 1, decorated bicycles, 1.
Judith Burnell 2. Karen Butcher 
3. Sharon Patriquin.
Class 2, decorated tricycles 1. 
Farley Smith 2. John Rybarchuk 
3. Carole Anne Bruce.
Class 3, small floats, 1.. Linda 
Marlene 'Yochim 2. Penny Molher- 
well 3, John and Ethel Petterson.
* DOGS AND CATS 
' Class 4, large dogs, 1. Dale Rob­
inson 2. Dale Reid 3. Laureen 
Smith.
Glass 5, medium dogs, 1.,; Wendy 
Jackman 2. Gale McFetridge 3. 
Jo Anne Koch.
Class 6, spaniels and small dogs, '
1. Brian Woinoski 2, Madelene 
Fletcher 3. Stephen McGallum.
• Class 7, rabbits, 1. Gordon Coles 
2 Alan Simpson 3. Louise Brew.
Class 8, long haired cats, 1. Ros­
alie Williams 2. Rose Gonie 3. Irene 
Epp.
Class 9, short haired cats, 1. Don­
na Gregory 2. Dennis and Barry 
James 3. Frances Thledo and Di­
ane Hawley tied.
Class 10, chickens, I. Cecil Goetz
2. John Epp 3, Pat Melkle.
Class 11, other fowl and small 
birds, 1. Helen Epp 2. Carol Davis
3. Kenny Coles.,
Class 12, miscellaneous, 1. Cath­
erine Pitt 2. Mereth innes 3. Elmer 
Grenke. »
, Class 13, lambs, kids, goats, etc; 
Joan Lemko 2, Greata Rojpm, 
Class 14, small horses aijd ponies, 
1. Judy Godfrey 2, Gcnlove Ander­
son 3. Carol Fumerton. .
MON. — TUE.
May 25 - 26
WESTERN DRAMA
“SAN ANTOINE”
With Roll Cameron, Arlccn 
Whelan, Forrr.sl Tucker, Katy 
Jurado and Boh Steel. -
A big scale out-door drama of 
Civil Wak' dny.s. It has sweep 
and iicllon, an well as a Hrst rate 
east! The ikrico of her kiss was 






Piping Hot . , . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Fleshly Prepared . . •
Transferred
PHIL MEEK, manager of the 
local branch of tho Dank of Nova 
Scotia sljicp 1047,w h o  has been 
transferred to Vancouver. Mr, Mock 
who opened tho Kolowna branch 
six years ago this week, will be suc­
ceeded by R. E. Lnpi\ of Vancou­
ver. Ho will takp over Hs manager 
of tho Main Street akid Second 
Avenue branch In about three 
weeks’ time.
o n tb e . . .
M E I K L E ' S
■
DRESSES f o r  E a r l y  S u m m e r  W e a r
D a in ty  s h e e rs ,  p r in te d  s ilk s , B e m b e rg  C re p e s , N y lo n s , 
A l lu r s a l s ,  etC; S iz e s  1 2 ^  to  2 6 )^ .  S iz e s  12 to  44.
P ^ lC B c i  \
J U S T  A R R I V E D  !
A new shipment of'
U N E H S - b y  " W o l c r a f t "
S m a r t  D re s s e s  in  o n e -  a n d  tw o - p ie c e 's ty le s .  T a i lo r e d  
a n d  f a n c y  t r im .  W a s h a b le — c o lo r  f a s t .  S ize?  12 to  20.
Pfiiced 1 4 ^ 9 5  to- 22a95
' ,' ■ • ' ■ ■ . ; •.•'■'s: i. '
DRESSES in "Cottohs"
C h a m b r a y s  —  G in g h a m s  —  P r i n t s  —  K r is k y s  —  M ira -  
c o rd s . T u b  f a s t  —: s u n - f a s t .  S m a r t  n e w  s ty le s  to  c h o o s e  
f ro m . S iz e s  12 to  20. S iz e s  3 4  to  46 ,
Pfiiced a t T  A  & to Tl S%9&
PEDAL PUSHERS
in (Icinni. Faded blue, red, char­
coal. Sizes 12 to 20.
3.95 to 5.50
FOR OtTlCK RFRIlLltl \
TRY COURIER CLA8SIF1EDH
in a ll th e  s u m m e r  p a s te l  sh a d e s .  
S iz e s  16 to  40.
Cardigans - - - - - - - - - - 7 .95  
Short Sleeve Pullovers - - - 5 .95
PEDAL PUSHERS
in corduroy. Cblor.s, red, ,Saxe 




A fine lock iliich —round or V- 
iHick—fancy rttripe.-i and plains. 
All .siXc.H. .
1.95 to 3.95
Dial 2M3 Corner Bernard Avenue and W ater S treet
BtuBMiMuatiiwnyM RMMIOHM mjuuuj
TEACHER REVEALS SECRET SE C O N D
*:# JS E  C 1 1 0  N
i ' **f ,**
' . ' i ' ,




**Hclpin£ my young Johnny with 
. hia homework proved interesting 
the other night. He said his teacher 
had fold thu class that mven 
colours combine to make white— 
and blue is one of them. X’ve 
alwa:^ used Reckitt’a Blue in my 
washing and now 1 know why. Out 
of the blue comes the whitest wash, 





The annual inspection will take 
place aboard the RCSCC “Gren­
ville” at ■ 8.00 p.m. May 22. Inspect­
ing the Sea Cadets this year will be 
Convmandcr B. Jackson, accompan­
ied by the area olficer Lt. Cmdr. D. 
H. Tye and assistant area officer 
Lieut. F. Freeman. '
All parents and friends are cor­
dially invited to attend inspection 
routine will be as follows:
' '2000—Inspection of. Cadets and 
Navy League Juniors.
2020—March Past (Glenn Ave.)
2030—Field manoeuvres (school 
playground)?'
2040—Paddle race (playground).
2f)45—Signalling ship to shore.
2100—Classes on Board. Fire drill 
and First Aid exercises.
2115—Evening quarters. Presenta­
tion of awards.
All Sea Cadets and Navy League 
Juniors are asked to parade at 7.15 
p.m. Thursday in uniform. ^
British Columbia, Thursday. May 21. 1953n.T.'i .iSsssmasttaaBamsasasasssswa. -r"—iii |
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any endeavour for the welfare of 
their community and their country. 
It is a great disappointment to us 
that we could not accommodate 
many more that should rightfully 
be here. I regret this very much.
“Before I make the introduction 
of our Queen’s representative, I 
would be remiss if I did not men­
tion a few accomplishments of this 
outstanding Canadian;—long and 
distinguished record in education 
circles: done much to further ap­
preciation of . music, art and the 
drama in Canada; elected to House 
of Commons and minister without 
portfolio in 1925; attended Imperial 
Conference in London as a mem­
ber of Canadian delegation; envoy' 
extraordinary and minister pleni­
potentiary for Canada to the 'U'.S. 
1926 to 1930; High Commissioner 
for Canada in U.K. 1935 to 1946; 
writer of numerous books; chair­
man of Royal Commission on the 
development of' the Arts, letters 
and Sciences” and to a considerable 
' degree, author of its now' famous 
report. .The first Canadian to ^  
appointed Governor-General of 
Canada.
“We all realize that our distin­
guished guest is subject to very 
considerable strain on a trip such 
as this, but in a moment or two we 
will appreciate hearing any re­
marks he cares to make.
“It is ,with pride and pleasure 
that I now introduce to you His 
Excellency the Right Honourable 
Vincent Massey.”
AN IM PR ESSIV E ceremony in Germany , Europe. Major-General 
niarke(I the handing-over of • the newly_ com- right, inspects the, , , ry r  inc guard ui nonor a t the
handing-over ceremony, with Group Captain 
the RCAF s Rp. 3 Fighter \ \  mg coming un- A. C. Hull, of Ottawa, commanding officer of 





Pacific M ilk gives 




fo r t g a rry
c o f f e e
Crown Plays Important Role 






Annual reunion of the Whizzbang 
Association, will be held in Pen­
ticton this year.
Memories of old battles, hard­
ships and good times will;be recall­
ed Sunday, June 7, when men of 
the old 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and the present B.C. Dra­
goons convene for the nineteenth 
annual reunion in Penticton’s Arm­
ouries.
Veterans intending to be there 
should let the reunion officials In 
Penticton know as quickly as pos­
sible so that adequate catering can 
be arranged.
The reunion includes the annual 
general meeting and will conclude 
with a banquet and entertainment.
FINEST BRAND OF






K IN G  O ’CONNOR
I By Tbf Winter King— Ddrettt O'Connor 
Winner oj the m 3  K IN G ’S PLATE
eCf*
KU^en by Legere wearing tbe famous Seagram colours 
Distance 1 mi. 1 furlong Time liSd®/#
a / ,
“Liberty and authority in : our highest tradition, B r i t i s h . n o  conflict between love for 
and Ganadian, are blended in the crown and personified bv the and loyalty
™ fl-T loSconflict A\ ith the idea of equality, but equal citizens, require a hearts of those who
personal symbol to unite them.” live here on the shore of the Ok-
So declared Rt. Hon. Vincent Massev C H  when" he 
.addressed a civic dinner tednered in his honor a t ’ the Royal C^OWN
Anne Hotel Thursday might. J h e  Governor-General e a r lL  in -travel aboiSTht S L X  a n a S  
the day spoke to over 4,000' children and r'u^. question ari.ws whaf aro +viA .ujv,-..
• Park where he was given a civic welcome."
. Mr. Massey wound- up a busy pressed wito 
three, day s in  the South Okanagan 
Saturday afternoon. After spend­
ing Friday night in Penticton, he 
retiuned here the following day 
and was conducted on a tour of in­
spection through the S. M. Simp­
son Mill by H. B. Simpson, vice- 
president and manager. Friday 
morning the distinguished visitor ^
_ went on a scenic drive to view tho. (about 140 were ■ at the dinner) 
orchards. The tour -was arranged but they never-the-less reoresent 
by the Kelowna Bodrd of Trade, ed a S e  S b e r  of cit?zens
citizens who are proud of their the Kelowna Yacht Club took them community ^
on a short cruise on Lake Okan- Mr. Ladd later presented His 
1*®"* Excellency with an aerial photo­
graph of the city, and Lady-of-the-
tbe valley,
orchards were at the height of 
bloom, and he was intrigued by the 
thousands of - acres of fruit farms 
which extend from Kamloops south 
to the border.
Mayor J. J., Ladd, was banquet 
chairman, and he explained that 
circumstances permitted inviting 
only a small number of guests
VIEWS ORCHARDS
His Excellency, making his first 
visit to the Okanagan in the capac­
ity of Governor-General, was im-
.......  dr countries? "What are the things
Apple which make Canada unique? th is
is t0() big a subject to embark on 
this evening. I have only one thing 
to say. Here, in the Americas, we 
express democracy in our own way, 
by the institution of crown, and 
parliament. We are a monarchy,' 
and we are conscious this year es­
pecially of the role which the 
crown plays in our life, and of 
what it means to us as a nation.
“It is natural for us, in this .Cor­
onation year, to think of the partic­
ular role of the crown in modern 
times. With the wonderful flexibil­
ity of ' British institutions, the 
crown, as an element in our life, 
has adapted itself to changing con-
DIETING?
V0« \0̂
Lake Kathy Archibald presented ditions, Just as the members of our 
him with a copy of “Ogopogo’s Vig- "  •
il,” written by Frank , Buckland, 
well-known Okanagan pioneer, 
who was unable , to be present. M!r.
Massey said he woud cherish, the 
gifts and they would provide pleas­
ant memories of his Visit to Kel­
owna.'
Later J. B. Knowles, president of 
the Okanagan Historical Society, 
presented the distinguished visitor 
with a copy of the 16th report of 
the O.H.S, along with a picture of
L-S3-4
Royal House, through the . years, 
have related themselves instincit- 
ively to conte;nporary life. I could 
say much of the role of the crown 
in these dajrs, It will be my duty 
and privilege to, speak to the nation 
on this subject on Coronation Day, 
but this need not, prevent me from 
alluding hero to some of the things 
which I know we think and feel 
at this time,
HIGH TRADITION
, “As I have said, liberty and au­
thority in our highest tradition,
I y
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by, The Liquor Gontro) 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
the stone wall depicting Lady Abi u,,. immimn
erdeen’s garden which was taken at; British and Canpdian, arte Wended 
Gulsachan Banch this year. in the crown and personified by
WARM w el c o m e  v the sovereign who wears It. There 
The Governor-General said ho need for me to say how for- 
wlll long remember the heart- ‘unato and happy we are ’
b l i e u ' r - * * - Br o a d ,  Roiia 
only I-
FOUR tlmoo tiio PROT'e'iN.
f ***'>iii oroiicujtfl And CorealD̂  you 
half tho aXARCH,
' " D ie t a r y  F o o d a  Stold B y - — ——
IHEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis Street
-For Literature hand To
MacDowdl Bros., Brockville, O n t
Namo.,.M
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
” Gxitrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Addrais..
warming welcome given him In 
Kelowna. "It has been a very mov­
ing experience for me. Tile charm 
of your welcome cqUals the love­
liness of the setting In which you 
live,” ho said, „
He explained that he had done 
a lot of travelling and that during 
the last 15 months, had covered 
28,000 miles.
“I could say n great deal about 
my ImprcsBlons, but may I mention 
jiKst one thing—nndAhnt Is the var­
iety of life In Cnnoda, which is one 
of our glories. We are not stan- 
dni'dlzcd. Our c6innminitlc.s cve'ry- 
where show their own individual 
dept. KC-21 chnroctcrlstlcs. Wo welcome such 




S E R V IN G  ^ ^ M O T O R I S T S
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y o tiK sm m ra ir  H O M E  ^
— — In our 
young Sovereign, as we were for­
tunate to be subjects of her father 
and her grandfather . . . to spqnk 
only of recent years. They have 
all been persons who could com­
bine to splendour of , great office 
with human warmth and friend­
liness. The institution of the crown 
docs not conflict with the Idea of 
equality, but equal citizens require 
a personal symbol to unite them. 
It is this personal symbol, at the 
head of qur state, which represents 
the ideals and Interests, wc have In 
common. The Institution of the 
crown and the person of the sov­
ereign, give us authority, combined 
with n spirit of dedication, magnlf- 
Iconco ailed with simplicity, high 
office imbued with humanity.
’The crown ploys n profoundly 
important part In the dovelopincnt 
of our national character and in the 
malntennnco of those particular 
qualities which help to keep Can­
ada Canadian. As wo offqr Her 
Majesty our homiigo and service 
on the Second of Juno, wo \hnll 
bo paying tribute to a groat liistbr- 
Icnl symbol; we slipll bo pledging 
our loyalty to a beloved Person, 
and wo shall bo Ipcrformlng an act 
which is oujT duty and our prlvll- 
eg(i as Canadian; for the Queen Is 
not only pur Queen in historical 
phrases, or In official language, she 
Is In very truth, the Queen of Can- 
mln."
MAYOR’K REMARKH
In welcoming the Governor-Gcn: 
ernl at the civic dinner. Mayor 
l.iidd said:
•This afternoon I had the hon­
our and pleasuio of officially wel- 
roinlng our, distinghlshed vlsltdr to 
Kelowna and district.
“At this time I desire to infonn 
his excellency that this small gnth- 
erlng here tonight rcpresent-s a 
larger bo<ly of our people who aro 
always willing to nettvely support
/mx
I flgvrt I mtj ol hait, .,
bJ  M
COME TO
N I A G A R A
fINANa
Friendly loans to f 1000, or 
more, aro arranged qiiiehly 
nt Niagara. All the details 
are eonipletrd In a friendly 
May. On loans to flOOO yqii 
get life insnrnnee, a t ito 
extra cosf to you.
LO W IR RATES ON  
M A N Y  P R IIN D IY  U )A N S
V#u
0«f Mtnihlyfayrntnl N». at£_ayma«j|_»
’ 24 : '»A2.yo
ypo 20
... 4^0 39.02 IS
290 34.13 •





AH Cwwrf̂ nn U tint SO ilHti
•iiNtHY lOANj m m  iniNcmoANs n m
NO MONEY DOWN •  NO MONEY DOWN
on the Brand New 1953 Model,
“ N i f l j  3 0 ”  
G A S  R A N G E
A T  B E N N E H 'S
Your Rockgas Agent
" G IA N T  3 0 "  O V E N
When extra oven; capacity is wanted for that lai;ge family 
dinner, you will be glad you chose a ‘‘Little Giant”. Only 
30 inches wide, but having an oven large enough to roast 
a 35-lb. turkey—bake six to eight pies at. one time—or 
bake a complete oven meal, this new AUTOCRAT Gas 
Range is sure to delight yqu. Finished in Titanium Acld- 
Kesisting Porcelain Enamel for lasting beauty, it has 
large cooking utensil area with tilt-proof grids—two Giant 
. and two Standard Top Burners and Hl-Lo Simmer Bur­
ner, all of which light automatically. The heavily rock­
wool Insulated oven . Insures a cool, kitchen and its spa­
cious broiler with smokeless grill slides on roller bear- 
ings. Additlqnal features ns standard equipment. A De- 
Luxe model is available with the following extra acces­
sories: Tubular Electric Lamp, Convenience Outlet PluK 
and Manual Timer,
FOR YOUR OLD 
KITCHEN RANGE
Full Price of "Niffy 30" Gas 
Range minus time clock - - $249 50
f , J ' ' • '
Minus Trade-in - - - - ■ ■ 50.00
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
I f l
Hardware -  Furniture -  Appliances
Dial#: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 
265-269 B cniard Avo.
W cslbank 5116 
Valley OwRed
NO MONEY DOWN f t  N o ' MONEY DOWN
> K * (rtW  —
^AGE T W a THE KELOVmA COUSIEK TtnmSDAY, U A 7 i l ,  1«9
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
E C T i O Y
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTOR r






Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
, CmiBOPBACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
Wmiatwi Block, 15M Pcndoat St 
Dial 330S Kelowna, B.C.
C, G. BEESTON
BABBISTEB, 80UCITOB and 
NOTABT PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 













Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.^Dial 24^0, 1607 Fendozl
M O V IN G  £. S T O R A G E  ’
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL








102 Radio Building : ■ Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
a  H. CLARK & CO.
Acconiiting '  Auditing 
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income. Tax Service 




•  Do it yourself or have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
..on a finished job.
•  For. a complete flooring 
service see—>
FLOR-LAY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3356
•OWWiTf U N I OP
O F F I C E
p q u ip w e n t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
j 1447 EUls St.
OPTOMETRISTS
Trevor Pickering
 ̂ OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309
1560 PENDOZI STREET '




Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue ■ 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to ;yonr 








IS OUR BUSINESS . . . 
NOT A SIDELINE
•  IN AUTO GLASS: we don’t 
guess, we have patterns for 
all. cars and trucks'from 1936 
up-to-date.
.•  ̂ MIRB.QRSTi'^W '̂ r e iv e r  !old 
Oh.es ..and make 'new ones up 
r speciacatio^.







Corner MttU Ave. & Water St.. 
Dial 2856 rfor Appointments
PACKING
Piston Rod and Valve Stem 
'Packing; Rnbber and Asbestos 
'Sheet ' -^vPacking; - Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel Mesh AShe^S' 
Sheet for Cylinder Head ,an<I 
Manifold -Gaskets—temperatures 
to 2700, degrees. Water — Steam ' 




1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467 V
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
,S1UD£BAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Laurence Ave. Dial 2252
HEARING AIDS PHOTO STUDIO
BEAUTY SALONS
IliBARING AID
$85. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
extra cost.
Kelowna Optical Co. 
318 Bernard Ave.





Hair Styling and Tinting 










W. V. HiUior Dial 2503
'  GARDEN HOSE 
’ SPRAYER HOSE 
FIRE HOSE
AH typos of hose coupled and 
bad sections taken out Capacity 
up to 0”, inside diameter.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUls St. 1 Thone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
SHEET METAL
HAL-CO, GURNEY, MeCLARY 
FURNACES
. GILSON, FE8S, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
MAINTENANCE^
Qeneral Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1283 Ellis S t Phone 2920
Night Phone 3407
BELTING INSURANCE A ftE N T R  SURGICAL BELTS
.From
SEWING m a chine ; b e lt s
' . ■ . ■ to ''
e n g in e  BELTS 
dnd everything in betweent 
—ALSO llS tT  REPAIRS—. i ■ ’ ■ ' I ' , V ■*.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.





MUTUAL LIFE OF OANiUDA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. I^ x  502
CHARM BEAUTY A CO&SET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast SnppuyK 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets,
, Corscllottcs ond Bras 
1540 PendozI S t Dial 2042
• CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.CM. and Engllzh B10Y0LB8 
Bepalra ond Accessories 
Leon and EUla 6 t  Dial 2107
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
260 Bernard Dial 2670
SURVEYORS
BRUSHES
F U L L E R
Loeat Distributor
NELS. M. HOYliM




1573 KIIU Bt • Keloivna 
B. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. Ik GRAY. D.C.
Ifours: 0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
3;00 p.tn, to 0:19 i>.m. , 
Weitncsdays— \
9:30 a.m. to 13:00 noon.
.  ̂1118.'
FIRE INSURANCE
’‘Protects What You Have”
‘ft* ».
Better to have insurance ond not 
need it than need it and not 
,1, have i t
DON H. McLEOD
Uplalra in the WliUams lllock 
PttO N i: 3169
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND aUBVEtOR
Dial 2740 260 Bernard Ave
Kelowna
TOWING SERVICE
NEWFOUNDLAND HONORS HER TWO HEROES
MOVING & STORAGE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
one. am grateful that Manager onatlon, do not miss i t—rpm.
Harper drew it to my attention. 4( ----------- -------- r-—  ■
you ever have another chance to TRY COURIER CLASSlHRuS 
see Royal Heritage before the Cor- FOR QUICK RESULTS
ON JUNE 9th — MARK. YOUR BALLOT
B EN NEn-W illiam  Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
1
M e n  s u r e  g o  f o r  a
M A G I C  c a k e COCONUT FUDGI 
CHIFFON CA K i
Mix and sift into a bowl, 1 c. ftlua 2 ibfl. onco-wftcd cake 
flour, IH  taps. Magic Baking Powder, Up. salt, J4 c. lino 
granulated augar; mix in H  c, deaiccaled coconut. Make a 
well in the dry ing^ienta and add in tUo order given (do not 
stir mixture), M c. corn (aalad) oil, 2 unbtjaten egg yolks, 
H c. plus 2 tbs. water, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2>̂  ounces unsweetened 
chocolate, melted and cooled. Stir the liquids to intermingle, 
then stir in tho dry ingredients; beat until batter >8 
smooth. Measure into a largo bowl H whites' (at
• room temperature) and sprinkle with tsp. cream of ' 
tartar; beat until the,egg whites are very very stiff- 
much stiffer than for meringues, angel cakes, etc. Add 
flour mixture, about a quarter at a time, and fold after 
each addition until batter and egg whites are thoroughly 
combined.Turn batter into an ungreosed 8” angel 
cake pan; bake in a rather slow oven, 325®, about 
1 hour. Immediately cake comes from oven, invert pan 
and suspend cake until cold.
A TH R EE-D A Y  round of welcoming re­
ceptions greeted Cpl. Cecil Pelley; 24,," of 
Peter’s Arm,, and Cpl. Don Lemoine, 23, of 
Grand Falls, following their arrival in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland,: froin Korea. • I t  was 
their province’s way of honoring first New­
foundlanders to - win .the M ilitary Medal jn 
Korea w here they -were attached to the 1st
Battalion, the Royal Canadian Regiment. 
Above, after being officially received a t the 
House of the Assembly by Premier Small­
wood, at left, Cpl. Lemoine is seen signing the 
visitor’s register. In the immediate back­
ground is other award \vinner, Cpl. Pelley. In 
-foreground is ' the mace of the province- of 
•Newfoundland. H a v e  y o u  t r i e d
WAY W ITH  CHILDREN
y o u n g  P e o p le  T a k e  
to  G o v e rn o r-G e n e ra l 
A t  L o cal Inspe c tio n
A w a y  with and respect for children was conclusively dein- ?+ ’
onstrated by Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, Canada’s ‘Governor- childTh i Can.....  ........ ......
General, when he made his first visit in the capacity of the background of Elizabetlv and the 
Queen’s representative to Kelowna last week. Coronation, it tells how and .why
More than half of Plis Excellency,’s short public address at t h i n g s " d o n e ,  and certain 
The City Park, Thursday afternoon, where thousands of indi- • tndny. 
viduals turned out, to see and hear the vice-regent were
Rate Royal Heritage 
film one of finest 
shorts seen here
One of the finest shorts ever to be 
shown here was part of the Para- 
hiount: theatre’s program on Monday 
and Tuesday: Royal Heritage; The 
theatre people certainly slipped up 
badly on their pre-showing publi­
city of this film and many many 
people here are the poorer. as a 
result.
- Royal Heritage was an education, 
pleasant, soul-stii^ring education, 
■ ' b e  seen by every school 
Canada. - Its theme is the
^1
{with bran fo help keep you regular)
in the coronation ;core- [toasted in Kellogg’s radiant oVens)
It is in color and there are some 
addressed to  and  intended for th^ “ jun ior m em bers” of th e  ™agnificent shots .of England, Scotr 
audience * - ; ' liind and, yes, Canada ' (including
T- .i ■ .,, ■ , , . • , Revelstoke in a snow storm). The
Ih  keepifig tyith tra d itio n /lie  a sk ed 'fo r, in - th e  nam e of -crown jewels are shown in color
Queen,, Eli/?abethj “whom I  have’ the honor to  represefit^” ' a there are some excellent, shots 
school holiday for the entire district. School district o f f i c i o s ^  ^pai’ds .on
proclaimed Friday as the special holiday in observance of His tion proclamation ?rom\lhe 
Excellency s visit, giving the 4,000 pupils from ’Oyama in the and that magnificent concluding 
north to Peachland in the south a longer-than-long week-end.
and other groups at Athletic Oval 









H. F. McArthniy 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
, AND SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave; .*  Dial 32p6
mosphere. It is a shame it lias not 
been more widely, shown and I, for
bpisodo of tho. Keeper of. the
During the review of military Governor-Geperal Massey .spoke ^^ng"one^wm ion^giemernb^^^^
with many of the children indiyid- This half-hour film is an experi- 
The inspection took place ,ence. As one listens to the corbna- 
while. the sun beat down, giving tion broadcasts one will be able now 
servicemen m heavy uniforms and to picture the color and-,fhe at ' 
the red-coated Mounties an uncom­
fortable time, to say the least.
After th^ inspection, His Excel­
lency mounted the specially-con­
structed stage in front of the grand­
stand, but not before extending a 
special word of thanks, to the par­
ade marshal, Lt. Col. G. D. John­
son, Officer commanding of theP, 
local squadron of.’ the B.C, Dra­
goons.'':. '
HEAT TAKES TOLL











fo r yo u rm Q n ey
Mlayor J . J, Ladd spoke for a few 
monients, welcoming the . distin­
guished visitor on. behalf of the cit­
izens and His Excellency gave his 
reply, finishing off with his re­
marks to the "junior members.”
The parade past the .reviewing K  
stand was down in numerical “  
strength owing to the heat of the , •* 
afternoon absorbed for so long a L-  
time (many , of the groups were 
standing in the sun for more than 
two hours). Even the honor guard 
of tho BCE|'s lost one z^oldier who 
collapsed just as the groups were 
being called to attention for the 
march-past. < ‘ ^
The, order of tho march-past was: 
tho BCD guard of honor; Sea Clnd- 
ets; Army Cadets; Canadian Lcg- 
ionnlros; the Legion's Women’s 
Auxiliary; tho Canadian Girls In 
’rrnlnlng; Boy Scouts; Cubs; Girl 
Guides; Brownies; Kelowna Riding 
Club.
Tho Governor-Gonernl romqrlccd 
afterward how well-trained the 
horses ,of tho riding club members 
O P P O S IT IO N  PA R T IE S  wmo and the fine horsemanship of This advertisement is not published 
A R E A D EPT AT DIS- ridels made a fitting conclusion or displayed by the Liquor Coptrol 
TDRT'TnM  nV? TTAP’r  to the march past. Board or by the Government of
' '̂KKASURE HANDCLASP British Columbia.
M ISR EPR E SE N T A TIO N
LEMON
DIMiRARÂ '
• • • a • • • • • A • «<• • • •  ̂^
IN’II’I
) • •  • •  Ml
B R A N  F L A K E S
Towing Serylci
SMITH OAKAOR 
Dial 3332 (day) Dial m i  (night)
CONDUCTOR HURT
MINNEDOSA, Man.—Conductor 
Charles Evnivs of the CPU lost a 
leg ns n result of an necldynt In 
the railway yonla here. Polled 
said Evans slipped under an exit a 
twin. His left leg w.as amputated 
below the knee and the toes on his 
Feiicral government epending crushed,
tliU year will be only nine iht cent ...............<........ ’
a*M than in the peak war year of TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
FOR QUICK RESULTS
While the crowd circling (ho 
AND U N W A RRA N TED  Udd broke up. His Excellency was 
PRTTTrTqiMf Introduced to several persons on
X , the city's "spcclar list. Tiieso wore
★ YOUR SOCIAL C R E D IT  residents of the David Lloyd-Joncn 
O O V F R N M F N T  MATN- Homo and members of the, While
aAIPUILi  a  k K LU K U  ure tho handcln.sp for their remaln- 
O F  A C H IEV EM EN T Ing days.
A G A IN ST  U N PR H C E - the White (^nno
r»r»r»o CUib, introduced by Secretary Miss
ULIMALU U D D a. Gwen Foulds, were; Percy Perkins,
G O V ERN M EN T ^
R R D lIfiH 'P T lw n P 'R  n iP P  Mrs, n. C. CntruUiors; Mrs. J.-G.
Stnppler; Mrs, J. llnsor; Mrs Mary 
Scliinidt; George Marham; James 
Horton: Mrs. C, Bcnnick; William 
mm, Winfield.
Senior citizens Introducted wero:- 
Mrs, E. Posher; Mr. and Mrs. A* IL 
Loudon: R. A. Copeland; Mr. and 
T H E  Mrs. U.A« Magee; Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Walker; Mrs. M, Whitehead; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Marty; Mrs. E. LucU- 
ett; W.' Wclabeck and Dr, Robert 
MatluMon.
★  YOUR 
BR<
O F  C O N F U S I O N  
F O S T E R E D  BY A 
C O A LITIO N  A D M I N ­
ISTR A TIO N  T H A T  HAD 
LO N G  SINCE CEASED 
TO  R E PR E SE N T  
P E O P L E . .
W I T H  A
D O N ’T  BE M ISLED. 
M ARK YOUR BA LLO T 
F IR S T  CHOICE.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
BEST STIinfRNT 
Cmu.lWACK. n,C. — David 
Wiens of Fairfield Inland won tho 
title of best ail-round vorationa! 
ngrleulturnl student idChlUiwnck 
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HERCULES
G ta s ^ ’A m A e
This advertisement Is issued by the "ward at Uto annual banquet of the 
ilrillsh Columbia Social Credit "Future Farmers of Canada."
Campaign'Ck)mmlttw., — —----- -----—  -
SCfl TRY CM)URIER CLASHIFIKDS
FOR QUICK RESULTS
.  KELOWNA CYCUE
•
CAMPBELL’S
* '  SHOP/' BICYCLE SHOP
255 l^iwrence Ave. Plione t i l l 487 Leon Ave, Flione 2107
Kelowna. B.C. Kelowna, B.C.
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GUESTS AT ELDOltAOO AR&IS 
. .  . last week included htr. and 
Mrs, Yasubawa and young son ol 
the Japanese Consul In Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Carson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Shakespeare, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Killam. Mr, and Mt^ 
Doug Simpson, Mr. S. Drexel, Mha 
H. Wilson and Miss L. Lauchland 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Nellis, Mrs. P. W. Nellis, Mrs, J. H. 
Harman and Mr. G. D. Tyson ot 
Victoria and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Roberts of West Vancouver.
WEEK-ENDING IN VANCOU­
VER , , , were Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Fillmore and daughters, Gail and 
Diane, who visited with relatives. 
They returned home Monday.
^ ■ ^ B U Y S  W H Y S
A Wt r Kl Y I NfOf i MATION SEHVICF
MONTREAL—I bought a garden yesterday . . .a t  
the B of MI Thanks to Personal Planning, I  had 
saved just enough to realize one of my home-im- 
provement dreams—a real landscaping iob...eome* 
thmg I ’d put off for yearn. On my last trip to the 
BANK OF- MONTREAL, I happened to mentiim 
to the manager that I was going : ^  ,’'blow" îiiay' 
savings. He. bless his heart, came up wlQi a  tetter 
7,-r̂ r-r--r--7-  idea —'./‘Why not save pour sainnps and buy your 
jm p ro v c^ ts  Wjth a  Iow:cost Bof M Personal Loan? In this way,” 
he e x p l^ d , "you keep your savings intact and pay back the loan in 
eaay jnonthly irurtalments.” I  jumped at the idea, and in less than 
no.time the deed was done. If you have home improvements on your 
mind or any other major expenditure, drop in and have a chat with
And, while you’re ab it, ask for a copy 
of .Uie booklet, Personal Planning”. You’ll /find it makes' good sense.
Fee* Hurt? I  Hom  Good Netea For You! I t’s Phenylium, the new
BLUEJTAY Corn Plasters, Phenylium gets — - 
Tight down under your com and helps push it out from 
ttndei7ieafA...the first really new medication for corns 
and calluses in over seventy years I In actual tests,
Phenybum went to work 33% faster and worked 35% 
surely than other leading remedies. Easy to see why 
folks mth botheisomo feet suy it/s the best news in years 
agree, once you've tried BIue-J.ays 
with Phenylmm. Ask for them at your favourite drug 
oounter today.  ̂ ^
W ant SomMhIttB Coot Tor Dinner? A crisp, tossed salad adds a 
refreshing touch to any meal . , . and l ’ve dis-
m ir a c l e .ly m p  sAiAD
taste twice M
ciojm. Whether you wrve your tossed salad as a side • 
 ̂̂  (a huge bowl heapsd bighi^th
cwrplfttnff —greens, hard-boiled eggs;' cold '
•and grated cheese), Miracle Whip.adds jiiSt^the" 
> flavourful touch. You see, it% the oni«. salad '
Two Speakers Exphdn DeiaUs 
Of R ollon Education Formula 
And Hospital Insurance. A ct
Marie Rose of the Kelowna Senior H igh School staff and 
C. F. Lavery, adm inistrator of the Kelowna hospital, were 
guest speakers at th is  m onth's m eeting of the Local Council 
of Women. ' ■ ‘
. Although the council is a non-political'organization;, its 
programs are designed in part at least to keep women informed 
on tlie issues involved in the business of government. ;For this 
reason, Mr. Rose, representing the B.C. Teachers’ Federation, 
spoke on the subject, “How is .education financed’ in B.C. and 
what is the -Rolston Formula?”
In his addre^, he said that the danger of perpetuating 1952 oper- 
_. *- !•-- ating costs ■which tend'.to perpet­
uate , pa^ ■ discrepancies. I f . a ' dis* 
trict spent freely dn>1952, it .wlU?be 
subsidized 'for continuing to do’sb, 
If̂  it had economized, this ̂ tihbihy 
will -be .contipued thus makiiigi'nqt' 
one. but 78. standards ,6f; service. 
Budget based '-■ grants ' will ■ umrease 
the 1 local' mill i rate, * if service ■ is ito 
remain the sattie; in areas of ■ in­
creasing population tecause loc^ 
boards must meet one half the* iii- ‘ 
crease over 1952 and poor districts 
(poor in taxable - property)-' will 
face bigger increases in mill rate 
because they have less real: prop­
erty to  tax. If increase inflaiiott 
occurs I it -Will affect more severely 
the mill rate in poorer; districts. 
Percentage contributions .are in­
equitable and therefore dou’t  solve 
the equalization problem. ‘ All rural 
areas ̂ die not poor- and aU 'miuiici- 
palitiesareinotY.wesilthy.-Por.-ex- 
ample, .wealthy ;ruri^ area of Ppwr 
ell River,’ Oceap Falls, will reteiye 
75. per cent of all increased • 008^ 
Many sigricultural miupicipalities 
like Kelowna, because of low av - ' 
ailable assessments, are, in 'greater 
need of assistance.
'h ig h e r  7-M1U:4 :.RA’IE;::
■V7ith the goyenuhent .paying; 
more it is almost inevitable that i t ; 
1952 isqo be borne, in rural areas,Y will have more to say;on.the spend- 
75 per' cent by the province and ing, resulting in less local-autnomy 
25 per cent by-the. locality; in most and interest for local boards. ’The., 
mimicipalities, 50 per cent by the guarantee that. no. municipality will 
province and 50 j)er cent by the receive less money in 1953 than In 
locality and in - municipalities over ‘1952 is.also: considered unwise. > >;
As the formula is based on total 
population rather than on school I 
population those, di^ricts which 
have :a greater proportion of child- ’! 
reh to the number of; adults will I 
have to have a higher mill rate. '
' The tebchers’/federatto^ 
that the iRolsj;bn Foim is not re-
gteded as perfect/or fiPal and they 
appreciate the facti that revisions 
charge's o v e rS e  TearerOne Thr̂ ^̂  weaknesses appear.
government, aiming to equalize 
costs and standards, pays 50 per 
cent of costs of all new buildings 
and new equipment and in addi­
tion, makes grants ;to city councils 
based on pupil attendance and 
qualifications of teachers. The' 
councils, pay 50 per cent of the new 
building and new equipment costs 
and also make up the difference 
between grants and total:'cost of 
operation.
Because of inflation, municipali­
ties needed further aid, Mt. Rose 
explained, and therefore one third 
of the SS and MA tax was direct­
ed to councils to he used, if they 
so directed, as an' additional aid to 
education. i
 ̂ Echoed costs are continuing to 
rise for three reasons: inflation, the 
need for more, buildings and more 
teachers, due to increased popula­
tion and essential increases in the 
salaries of teachers. To meet this 
difficulty, the Rolston Formula has 
been evolved and it purposes that 
the 1952^school budget of all dis­
tricts be used as a basis, that mun­
icipalities contribute to school costs 
by taxing a minimum of nine mills 
on 100.per cent of land and 75 per 
cent ofvimprovements, values as­
sessed.: Future increased cost over
MRS. SVD COOK 
HEADS KELOWNA 
PTA ASSOCIATION •
Wlrs, Syd Cook was e le c t s  presi­
d en t-o f the  Kelowna Elementary 
Parent-Teachera’, Associatlbir a t  .the 
.annual-'m eeting ' h e ld 'la s t week. 
: O ther officers elected.wefe Missl A. 
Heit, secretary; Mjss' F. 'N , Tread- 
gold, treasuTer;<MrsJJEI. Smith, p ro­
gram; Mrs. H. C.  ̂August; member­
ship; Mrs. ,R .'C .-G ore, social con­
vener; Mrs. R. E--Flower, hospitality 
convener and 'M rs. A. Fazan,'pub­
licity. ,
M. D. Hughes'.gave a  report 
on ‘the p rov inc ia l. P.>T.A. conven­
tion held last m onth in  .North 'Van- 
•couver. ’ ,
. ,E.' T . . MJarriage. spoke on ■ “What 
a re ’.the Social Studies?” -
WOMEN W ILL VISIT 
KELOWNA DURING 
INTERIOR TOUR
The Associate country' Women of 
the World conference tour will be 
coming to Kelowna in September 
and will meet the Women's 'Insti­
tute members from Rutland, East 
Kelowna and Kelowna in the City 
Park. A welcome is being planned 
and afternoon tea will be served.
It was also disclosed at Thurs­
day’s meeting that home.economist' 
instructors from UBC .will be in 
Kelowna and East Kelowna June 26 
and 27. under the auspices of the 
Women's Institutes, to demonstrate 
on home decorating and sewing. 
There will bo no admission and 
anyone interested is invited to at­
tend.
Mrs. W. Jackson featured aibeau- 
tiful display of-faneywork made by 
the local -Institute members, some 
of which, it is hoped, will be shown 
at the PNE.
: A Kelowna delegate attended the 
district convention held recently at 
Winfield. \
' • GRADUATION CEREMONIES . . Winter will go into training os lab 
fi, technician at Shaughticssy Hospital
-I^ss p y  Stewart who was visiting ncxt'month.here for a few days last weak, left
by car on Monday for Vancouver -------------------- — """.................... .
for the graduation ceremonies- at ___________________ ;_______ l \
UBC. Miss Stewart graduated with 
her bachelor of arts degree, and in 
the near future, will-depart for an 
extended trip to Eastern Canada 
and United States by car.
' COFFEE PARTY . . Yellow
fToses were the artistic .motif when 
-̂ Miss Val Winter entertained at a 
coffee'party Monday morning, for 
approximately 25 guests. .Presently 
visiting with her parents..bjtiss
PAGE THREE
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REnupuia EGO Subscriptions 
Needed lor Concert Series -
“With a minimum'adult ipemfaer- the right to book artists-through 
ship,- that is, 500 subscriptions,: we ' their agency. No subscriptions will 
will be able to bring, to.the Okanag- be sold after May 31.
an Valley four first-rate artists dur­
ing the fall- and . winter 'of next 
year,” D'r. John • Gibson, president 
of the South Okanagan Community 
Concerts Association, stated in a 
recent interview.
Lists of artists with their avail­
able dates ' will- be received shortly’ 
and a - committee, including - two ̂ 
Kelowna representativesi will m ^ e  
the selections. Concert,dates .will 
be announced: as soon as possible'
The newly-formed association ■
will launch its* membership drive 
during the final week -.of .May. 
Subscriptions .for this season will 
be available through Loane’s Music 
Centre, arranged by Philip Howes, 
chairman of the Kelowna branch 
of ’:the concept association. ■: 
‘'Wercan’t promise the. really top­
flight men and-women like'Heifetz,
NO CONFLICTING DATES
“1 promise,” < Dr. Gibson added 
with a grin, “that we’ll do'our best, 
not to conflict with hockey nights. 
The committee members and I are 
pretty rabid fans ourselves. ‘T think 
our drive for memberships will- go. 
well. Communities the size of 
those in the-valley can support a
Lily Pqhs or Nelson Eddy, because '  .J* .
ah breanii^tion -’o£: thi.<! ■: size ' can’t great many .people are interested.
50,000 population, 25 per cent by 
the province and 75 per cent by the 
■ municipalities. No municipality is 
to receive less aid in 1953 than in 
1952.
EQUAUZE ASSESSAHEiNTS 
School boards may borrow the 
full cost for new buildings with 
the province paying 50 per cent, of 
the debt ' reduction: and interest
Eat nourishing
NABISCO SHREDDEI WHEAT
|f l00% W/io/e W h e a t  in c lu d in g  th e  b ra n  a n d  w h e a t  g e r m )
\
■I
H A B I S t O  
S H R E D K D
^IVHEAT
/</ê / -for Regu/^tfty.
SW-2053
of the SS and MA tax formerly 
paid_ to municipalities is to be dis- 
iContinued and the money is now t6 
go directly to school boards and is 
to come from consolidated revenue.
A commission will be establish­
ed to equalize assessment through 
B.C., based on total population, not 
on - the school population.
The federation - of teachers. feels 
that although there are certain ad­
vantages in the formula there are 
definite disadvantages as, well.
Four advantages are. the total 
amount for education'-is increased 
by Ayi million dollars. Some feel 
-there would have been'increased 
grants anyway due to increases In 
sales tax revenue and basic grants, 
basel on increase of teachers and 
pupils. Grants are now to come 
from consolidated revenue of the 
province and to go directly to 
school boards rather than munic­
ipal councils. Each district must 
' contribute a standard minimum of 
nine milK to educaton. The attempt 
will be made to standardise a basis 
'for assessment in all districts at 
least for school tax purposes. 
SOME DISADVANTAGES 
Listed-in the disadvantages is the





;The organization; has submitted' a 
■plan to t te  government-based on a 
revised version of the Cameron: re- 
■port.-'. ■
In the address- given by , C. P. 
Lavery, he emphasited the powers 
delegated to the board of directors. 
The board is made repsonsible, for 
the operation of the hospital 
through its executives and includes 
responsibility in conjunction- with 
the medical: staff.
HOSPITAL INSUBjANCE
Mr. Lavery pointed'out that, it- 
is the .'hospital insurance act that 
is causing so much controversy,-es­
pecially certain sections of it..The 
act deals with two different aspects 
-'of the same subject; First,., the re­
lationship the government has to 
the public as its .'insurance comp­
any through the service of the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance and - secondly 
-the control the hospital ;insurahce 
service : exercises over hospitals 
through' dispensing , these funds and 
other funds placed a t it's'-disposal 
through the act. The man in the 
street pays his hospital insurance 
premium and this service pays the 
hospital ivhen the need for hospitol 
care aris'Cs for that . ipan.
The speaker felt that the size of 
premiums and a completely satis­
factory method of collecting them 
were matter outside' his scope-. 
However he'is Interested in seeing 
that Kelowna GeneraL hospital is
adequately financed.'' V
The BCHIS provides certain ben­
efits, one of which is that hospitals 
shall be reimbursed for rendering 
public ward service, The method 
of comprising the '811111 to bo psld 
is dependent on the budget sub­
mitted by the hospital; Tlio net al­
so , provides for n special fund 
known as the hospital building 
fund which has been particularly 
advantageous in ' Kolowno.
The,sc are the essentials of the
a  orga izati  • f 't is •: size 'ca ’t 
afford .their prices. What we can 
promise 'is  a chance tb'v hear the 
rising younger artists, knoWn in the 
trade as- ‘comers.'Ttey might be 
called the -Pons and the’ Eddys of 
tomqrrdw,” Dr. Gibson'said. ■ 
DANCES ALSO AVAILABLE 
. He went -on’ to -say that -daheets 
are available*' for bookings as Well 
as singers and instrumentalists with 
Columbia' Artists. .Gmakr, . . which 
has had. a ’ very successful^ assoclar 
tipn fqr -the past 10 year’s; recently 
booked' two -well-known'. Spanish 
dancers .for their- ' final- concert. 
Some p.kanagahites -went, down to 
the'concert and reported-very fav­
orably on : the quality df. the per­
formance.
' “Ohe-very pleasant-feature of this 
organizatite .is that subscriptions 
are, recognized in any community 
where there is a'similar association; 
organized under the auspices of 
Columbia Artists,” he, said.
For example,-members can travel 
tO' Omak to hear any or; all-of their 
concerts and their members will 
be admitted to ihel local series. The 
association' .-must .guarantee 500 
memberships , to Columbia Artists 
before' it can. beconie ■ a ,’member as­
sociation under their- auspices with
judging by the questions we have- 
all bcen.asked. An association of- 
this sort is the answer to the did 
problem of how the . smaller towns, 
and cities may enjoy the pleasure 
of hearing and seeing outstanding 
musicians; entertainment' th a t ' is ' 
otherwise limited to the larger cit­
ies for 'obvious financial ^easons.’̂ ,;
" N I I .-d .N A t"  
N O W  9 8 c
Yoivve vseeri this sensationai 
offer advertised hationally. 
REGULAR $1.79,
SKOL’s OUT!
. . .  out on display Trench’s SKOL Avill enable you 
to TAN gloriously, because it not onh' promotes a 
beneficial tan, but also prevents sunburn. Not 
'oily, not greasy................... . 5 5 ^  and $1;00
To tilcat sunbuiai,dnstant Tclief,;usc-!-;; .: ;
NUPERCAINAL OINTMENT
lyADTES ! You’ll fall in lofe .with utility kits by 
Celebrity. Made of venoplastic in pink and blue, 
perfefct fo.r the -beach.
$2.50 -  $3;95 / -  $4.95
W . R. TRENCH
289 Bdmard Ave,'
LTD.
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
adt although there are certain reg- 
lilatldhs: concerning -‘.T.B: - patients 
and' sbme drugs, .hot-on', the-B.C. 
fdrtnillary, which .ihvist' be paid fpr 
by tne ̂ patjtet.’
WONDERFUL PRIZES! For 9  consecutive ' .weeks —  
every w eek  un til Ju ly  11 th --r BI»ie B o n h «  Sue's 
H appy H oliday  Contest w ill b e  g iv in g  away zi/per .
. . .  p lus the latest "C om et”  by ■
Laverj^^ th e  fam ous M cBrine baggage p eo p le" .’ . ' . ’ p lu s '
flcials jOf'.BCpiSi'te® 3-body of  ̂ N o rth e rn  E lectric’s th rilling  new  "Sportsman**
c e re ;civil- servants wprkihg w i t h i n ............................  ■ P  . . r  r
the' rulfe's .̂'of th4-act'and 'behave tha t 
a . hoi^ital should-be ' an 'autonorhous 
unit, operated b y ' a n ;  independent 
bobrd. He fe lt -too, that,m uch credit 
is.due any hospital board as theirs 
is,in'decd a  thanklei^s Job.
,. A  .vqte of thanks was given to 
the'speakers, followed by a discus­
sion period. t
Brief reports were given.by com-. 
ipUtee' heads of natural resources, 
education, citlJ^nshlp', Unltod Na­
tions and arts and" letters.
StlNFLOWER SEEDS 
• Great interest has -been vnroused 
in - the (possible commercial value 
of -the oil of 'the sunflower seeds 
which,: after .being tested jn, Hote 
rpSka, have’bcon found ebmmcrc- 
laily'valuable.' Jt, Is: hoped that these 
seeds hiay 'be grown to 'advantage 
In-the; Okanagan.; •  ̂ ‘
lUndte auspices of the health 
and welfare commiUeo;, a, film 
was shown on’shjr, children. , ’The 
film showed how such children 
cbhld' be trained -to 'toko o happy, 
normal place in society' by receiv­
ing ' loving care. and trained under­
standing. . ; .
p o rta b le  ra d io s ! 207 w inners in  all!
CONTEST IS  EASY I  A ll you do, staf» in  25 w prdsfoc 
less w hy you lik e  Blue B onnet M argqH de best, 
Enclose 2 end-ilaps with G ood B fouseheeping Seals-V 
o f  A pproval from  packages of\B lueV B ohneL 
facsim iles. M ail w ith  your name a i ^  add ress — an d  
th a t o f  your 'g ro c e r— to  ^BLUE BONNfET SlJE, 
H A P P Y  H O L ID A Y  CONTEST, P ld .^B O X  2 1 2 0 , 
T O R O N T O , O N T . Com plete c o n te s t 'r u le s  a t 
your g ro c e r’s. ;  ,
OET STARTED TO Q A Y I You can en ter/every  w eek, as 
often as yop lik e  each wechl P lan  to  keep  your e n ­
tries co m in g  rig h t up to the  d o s ip ^ d d te o f ju ly  l l t b ! '
BU Y BLUB B O N N tr  lU A R O A k m
THEN USB THIS COUBQN TO D AYI
'̂ SOO Ush
Blu* Ssnntl Sut Happy Hollilay Canlail ^ O l4 8 g  lISO /Tafaala, Opt.'
Endpitil And, ftatfd In 25 worSi ar H ii, adiy I lllia.Blaa SannaldAoraorlna bail. 
oUo 2 and-flapi, aa(h with Ooad hoviakaapIneStSl, fraM l|aa BanAal packdoti 
or facilfflllai. • '  '■
My nama.,..,,.,....... ......... ;
My addraaa..........I I





CHOOSE THE JEWELS YOU THINK BEST EXPRESS 
THE PERSOplAUtlES OP THESE 12 STARSi
" m b b t  m b
iccniucoior, ntiCMcu inrougn unuca Anim\ Pttnla Clark 
MMiing in "m pn  in HSAVBN,” « L Anhut Rank Production* 
Katbarmt Utf k̂nfA. inning in John Huitoh'i "mis* iiar. 
ORBAtrEs," releMcd through unitcti Attiits. Er# Bart»k 
rt>p«fing in "VBNBTWN BIRO." Anhui ilinfc Production; 
Paahm UMJarJ, cO'Slitting in "BABE* in BAGDAD," IVo- 
duced hy the D«nxiget* Orot., released through United 
Aitiin; KayJipiJd!, tpmring in "it started IN rara- 
piSB, • J. Anhur R»nk Production; Rtta tlajimrtL startinR 
te  Technicolor, « Columhi* Picturei 
tnjtilng in "TM» nbt," t  J. Anhui Rank 
co MMting in "TUB roi)R,rosr«R," 
A Columhil Pifiure; ClauJau o /m r, Statring in "outpost 
IN MAIAYA," A J. Anhut Rank Pioduction; litmint,
itarting in "serpent op thb niie," Colour by Technicolor, 
a Coluinhu Picture. ,
, HIRI AMTHIJIWIUi
OMaaiaml. t«by, aiapeMr*. faima. eaimtl, omI, maon-
•HM. •nyiK, MiaMMNlBa, mnaHiytt, All j*u Jo it leicct 
•he Jkwel you ihink heit «iplfS*c» «*ch ttai’l pertonaltiy. 
Using eatih Jcwvi only once, write the one you have chosen 
petMceach ttat’t mme. Send ihe complete lilt, with your 
nsnie, addicst and one CAiton lop from Jewel Shortening. 
105 Tire Jewel $tm Contest, Bo« 1563, Totonto, One.
*  flRST PRIZE $1 ,000 .00  ^
SECOND PRIZE $  700 .00
THIRD PRIZE $  500 .00
FOURTH PRIZE $  200 .00
FIFTH PRIZE $  100.00
100P R I1IS  O M W IF T  HAMPIItSi 
lOQ PRIZtS o r  BOOKS OP 




GET YOUR ENTRY FORM from your grocer, or the 
Jewel advcrtlscmem* Jn ntect c««, Enter tm/arf Conteit 
flotet midnight, June 6th, 1955.





A :Sw|Me .thatfanlRf iMwetl. '
^  AU A# •dhrwiUait*i mlHttl k*HW»Ml*tii 
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Finland, a country, as far north Largest single group of income 
u  Canada's Northwest Territor- taxpayers in 4950 was employees;
e c o n c ^ y . ^ a  S p S h i t l o W S  their average earnings were »676 
miUion. and iU capital city, Hcl- and they contributed two-thirds of 
sinki, 1̂  a population larger than all federid income tax revenue that 
Vancouver's. year.
Explosion Rocks Windsor As. Fire Sweeps Through Paint Plant
F E D - BY IN FL A M M A B LE material, hand to  fight the flames: The men were sue-
O n ta r io  p e a c h  
m a r k e t in g  p la n  
" o u t "  f o r  1 9 5 3
Last February a delegation of of­
ficials of the Ontario peach indus­
try conferred with the Hon. F. S. 
Thomas, minister of agriculture, in 
the Ontario Legislature, on plans 
lor a vote on a fresh peach market­
ing scheme. The delegation stressed 
the desire lor a vote during the 
month of March, in good time to 
have the scheme in operation for 
this season. | '
The scheme was recommended by 
the marketing committee of the 
Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ 
Association and the Essex County 
Associated Growers. It propostid 
that daily minimum fresh peach 
prices be set during the season by a 
negotiating committee of growers 
and dealers; that the quality of 
peaches coming to maket be regu­
lated through variety and size elim­
ination, particularly in large crop 
years, and that the minimum price 
structure be supported by an assess­
ment of ten percent of the daily 
negotiated price on all peaches sold 
for market stabilization purposes, 
DECIDE AGAINST VOTE 
Recently the Ontario Farm Prod-
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT-William Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Comhaitec.
1
I W s A .  O A T M H A L  R O U S
T h e y  " p a n  o u t "  p e r f e c t l y  w i t h  n e w  
F a s t  D R Y  Y e a s t !
•  No more yeast worriesl 
No more yeast that stales and 
wxakenslNew Fleischmann's 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
FULL STRENGTH tUl 
>t)u use it — FAST ACTING 
tfibra you use it! Needs no 
re/r/ger<dioM — get a month's 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
ceded the fire which gutted  the building des­
pite the attem pts of every available fireman on
P R I Z E D P O S S E S  S I O N I
D E  L U X E
d e c a n t e r
C a n a d i a n  L e g i o n  b e e r  s a l e  
c o n v i c t i o n  i s  q u a s h e d
VICTORIA—'B.C. Court of Ap- ‘ sented. V
peal has" established the right of The club failed in an earlier ap- 
Canadian Legion Branch, No; 25,' peal attempt when a County Court
men caught by the blast, suffered underter- Marketing Act all sales by growers 
mm eu injuries. of any regulated product direct to
,■■■ ■ . . . ■» - , ' ,■■■■  ̂ ,, coHsumers, to independent retail
here are experiencing financial ®tor®s and to certain classes of
Cham stores, are exempt from the 
provisions of any iparketing scheme. 
These exemptions would conflict
Q
at Kelowna, to serve beer to non­
member guests.#
The court, in a majority decision 
by Mir. Justice H. B. Robertson and 
■ Mr. Justice H. I. Bird; has set aside 
a magistrate’s conviction of the 
club for selling unlawfully to non­
members, which carried a $1000 
fine. Mr. Justice Sydney Smith dis-
judge upheld the magistrate’s de­
cision.
T. G. Norris, QC, acted for the 
club during the appeal proceeed- 
ings, and Lloyd G, MlcKenzie'  ̂for 
the Crown.
This case was heard in Vancouv­
er at the last sitting- of Appeal 
Court there. '  . ,
/w Spriiice tree in East Kelowna school 
grounds w ill commemorate coronation
r  ri ii 
troubles.
The association’s letter said that 
if the authorities refused to invest- with the proposed new regulations, 
igate they could be required to do• . ' « ■ . the one class of business. It wouldi
so by the Supreme Court. ' an attempt to combine free-for-
“I think public'interest is being all selling with stabilized marketing 
confused with "kuto court owners’ would create impossible, legal
interest, Aldefman. E. A. Titch- ^he government’s decision nof to 
marsh commented. hold a vote has been a distinct
The city assessor, S. H. Cornock, shock tq the many Ontario ■ growers 
then stated that thê  final decision who* were hoping the scheme would 
to allow the operation of an aiito be approved as a first-step in an 
court rests with the provincial govr 'attempt at orderly marketing, a 
ernment. prominent grower said.
“If the government has the final Dropped for 1953 it is probable 
say then it is no concern of ours,” that, with pertain revisioils, the 
declared Alderman J. G; Harris, peach marketing scheme will be
-T—'----- -̂--- - --- r—TT proposed for next year, one official
Ticketed for failing to stop at a stated, 
stop sign in the city, William P.
. Marshall was fined $4.50. .
O A T M E A L  R O L L S
•  Stirring constantly, quickly 
pour 1 c. boiling water into t  
oatmeal. Scald ^  c. milk. 2 Jbs. 
granulated sugar. It/, tsps. salt,
2 tbs. molasses and 3 tbs. shorten­
ing; -cool to lukewarm. Mean­
while, measure into a large bowl 
1/2 t  lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope FIcischmann's Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Mix in oatmeal, then lukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat smooth. 
Work in 2% c, (about) once-sifted 
bread flour. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smooth and 
clastic. Place in greased bowl and 
grease top of dough. Cover .and 
set in a warm plate, free from 
draught. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Punch down dough and 
turn out On board sprinkl^ with 
oatmeal; cut into 2 equal por­
tions and cut each portion into 
16 pieces. Knead into smooth 
balls and arrange in 2 greased 8" 
square cake pans. Grease tops. 
Cover and let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Bake in-moderately hot 
oven, 375*, about 30 minutes,. 
Vield — 32 small rolls.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Now?, '''"S
This fine old whisky 
■ comes to you in a 
beautiful decanter 
at no additional cost!
Control Board or by the Government of British- Gol.umbia, 
T h is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
East Kelowila— Â blue Spruce 
tree has beeii planted in the school 
groimdSj'to commemorate the Cor­
onation of her Majesty Queen Eliz­
abeth II, and a dedication ceremony 
.;will talte. place on June 1. This was 
reportedi'at a recent meeting of the 
East Kelowna Women’s . Institute 
held in' the Community Hall.
T he ' piinutes of the previous 
meeting: were approved, and the 
■ financial- statement presented. In­
cluded in the correspondence was 
a letter from Mrs. G. Meyer of the 
Children’s Solarium expressing 
thanks for a parcel of knitted gar­
ments, which were made by the 
members. .
A report was given on the rec-
And what safer place could there be than a 
Bank of Nbya Scotia safely deposit boxl 
Here you can store your deeds* securities^ 
passport, jewels and other valuables;
No fire can destroy tbciii; no burglar can 
steal iboin. They arc never inislijidi They are 
rclidy for yon, wbenever you need them 
—in your safety deposit box which only you 
or Someone named by you may open; 
You hove the convenience of your own kcy< 
ond you may ̂ uso your box anytimp 
. during Jiankin^; hours;
You imifit have many possessions that arc 
worl|i safeguarding. A Bunk of Nbva Scotia 
safety deposU box costs you less than 2j! a day;
You cuii’t afford not to have one;
See about it today;
ently held plant sale,, and letters of 
thanks were sent to Mrs. L. G. But­
ler, Mrs. P .B . Jones, Mr. N. May, 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
W. Todd, and F. Thornloe, Sr.
The President gave a report on 
the highlights of the recently held 
district rally in Winfield.
The question of the Women’s In­
stitute Fall Fair Trophy was dis­
cussed, and Mrs. A. F. K. James, 
of the buying committee will re­
port at the next meeting.
Meeting adjftumed after tea was 
served. ■
■ The 1st East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack with Mirs. W. Hince, took part 
in the inspection by the Governor- 
General on Thursdaj^ last, in Kel­
owna, The East Kelowna School 
children accompanied by W; Ratz- 
laff and teachers; attended the cer­
emony.
The teen-agers had an enjoyable 
time at the dance, hold in the'Com­
munity Hall on Fridffy last. Carol 
Evans and C. J. Wilson played for 
the dances. In the intermission re­
freshments were served.
•The East Kelowna Troop Boy. 
Scouts and the Cub Pack took part 
in the parade held in Kelowna 
Thursday last; for the visit of the 
Governor-General, the Hon. Vinc­
ent Massey.
^pcncer Price, a patient for a 
couple of weeks, in the Kelowna 
General Hospital, has returned 
home.
, iMr. and Mrs. E. J. Foot are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Tuesday, May 12.
Mrs. G, Davidson# hag returned 
from ,a holiday In Revclstoko, 
whore she yisitcc} her son-ln-lav,' 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J . ' 
Staten.
Mrs. P. Hlnks accompanied by 
Ijcr daughter, Ellcon, have return­
ed from Vancouver, where Mrs. 
Hlnks has been staying for the past 
month or two, ,
You can cut
T A X E S
ON ELECTION DAY, JUNE 9, YOUR 
VOTE FOR A LIBERAL GOVERNMENT 
WILL;
Reduce car licences tô  $10.00 
a year.
Eliminate the tax on all nieals.
Eliminate the tax on all pur­
chases . of thirty cents and 
under.
You can rostora the
GOOD ROADS
t
YOUR VOTE FOR A ilBERAL 
GOVERNMENT ON JUNE 9, WILL:
•  E x p a n d  constiruction and 
paving of main Highways'.
•  Provide a specific annual ap­
propriation for construction 
and improvement of secondary 
roads.
Y»)iir nNS Manager is a 
good man to  know. In 
Kelowna Ijc is P. W . Meek.- 





PENTICTON—A petition from 
Penticton’s Auto Couft Association 
asking to bo consulted'before build­
ing pennits were issued to compctl- ’ 
tors received rather unsyihpnthctlc 
treatment from City CounclJ.
In a letter, tfio association quoted 
legal opinion wlilch indicated that 
It Is the city’s legal duty to ensure 
that the establishment of now,auto 
courts Is In the public interest.
The letter slated that some auto 
courts here had heen hvilU by spec­
ulators and as a result some own­
ers who Wished to ma)te lliclr homes
You can achieve better '
L A B O U R  R E L A T IO N S
ON ELECTION DAY, YOUR VOTE FOR 
A LIBERAL GOVERNMENT WILL:
Restore the Labour Relations 
Board to a full time basis,
Assure action on the Industrial 
Gonciliation and Arbitration 
Act at the first session.
Amend the Workmen’s Com-̂  
pensation Act in accordance 
with the recommendations of 
Chief Justice Sloan.
You can protect our
SC H O O L S Y S T E M
ON ELECTION DAY, JUNE 9, YOUR 
VOTE FOR A LIBERAL GOVERNMENT, 
WILL:
0  Bring additional relief to all V 
areas by  t h e  Government 
assuming 80% of Education '
' ,i costs.' " . I ■ ■ ■ " ■ »
0  Provide a definite grant bashed . 
dn a per capita unit of pupils 
and employed teachers. ‘
0  Save B.C. from the Rolston' 
Formula. , ' : '
Y o u r  L ib e ra l C a n d id a te s  a r e  t h e  a b l e s t  i n  t h e  
f ie ld . A s  L ib e ra l l e a d e r  I a m  p le d g e d  t o  i m p l e m e n t , 
t h e s e  a n d  o t h e r  p la n k s  in  o u r  p la t f o r m .
A r th u r  L a in g .
Authorized by the nrltiah Columbia Liberal AKSocIntlon.
.•J
A  C O M fU f l  CHOICA OF 
W m -A F fO IN U D  AND 
rU U Y  StAVICtD 
A F A t lM IN T IA N O  
H O m  ROOMS AT 
M 0 0 f  « A 1 | RATM,
€»#•«, lili MFUi
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
V g t t  V I C T O R  W I L S O N  N g .  1  J i i n s O
. . , I ,
Campaign Headquarters at “331 liernard A VC., Kelowna
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 2 0 0 8
-  IVMfM «S
THURSDAY, J4AY 21. IMS
^  Ticketed for overstaying the one- William Thomson. E. A. Sandgren. 
hour {Karking limit, drivers A. E. C. D. Gaddes. Eioocuki Uyeyama 
Forster, Mrs. R. Davidson, M. J. and Robert Diliabough Wi'cre lined 
Purvis, J. L. Koch. J, M, Reekie, J2.50 each.
t
BRITISH COLUMBIA
F e d e r a l-P r o v in c ia l  
F A R M  L A B O U R  SERVICE
KELOWNA D ISTRia
During the coming year^all ranch, farm 
and orchard labour placements will be 
made from the Kelowna Office of the 
National Employment Service.
HON. M. F. GREGG, 
Minister of Labour, 
OTTAWA
HON. W. K. KIERNAN, 





★  Free Reservatron Servfce.
★  Maps, Highway 
Information.
★  Free Towing Service.
★  Personal Accident 
Insurance.
★  Free Legal Advice.
Enjoy these B.C.A.A. benefita 
and many m ore^for less than 
3 cents ,a day.
J O IN  N O W !
P M
COLOMBIA AUTlMfjffilLE AS<ipCIATION




TREAT FOR FEET I A new process puts s*t-r-c<t-c-h into nylon yams 
just as though they, were elasticizecl. . ,  makes possible these socks 
for men that always fit perfectly. There’s less chance of buying 
wrong sizes now that nylon "stretch” socks are available. Just two or 
three basic *sizes fit all sized feet from very small to extra large.
, ...... - ....
CROW CONTROl during the spring provides hunting thrills for this 
lad, as well as being a good protective measure for the. more useful 
forms of wildlife. During the off-season, more and mpre experienced 
hunters, too. find that ^tooting gophers, groundhogs, magpies and 
other {lests as well as the wily crow helps to keep their eye "sharp*’ 
for the fall hunting season. OI-L makes dependable ammunition 
for this popular sport.
AAf yair Aeeiv?
Those handy Polythene bogs ihot to 
many fruits and vegetobies ore pock- 
^ e d  In ore wonderful ftwr the lunch 
box. Sondwlches wropped in Polythene 
stoy fresh and the transparent film has 
no odor or taste.
tH E  g^O W NA COURIER 
RAF PLANES MAKE REGULAR FLIGHTS OVER NORTH POLE
t ‘ ^‘ '-V - ; '" Vi/ '
r
A HASTINGS aircraft of the Royal Air 
Force is guided to a landing a t Resolute Bay 
after flying over the North Pole. The-flight, 
one of several by RAF planes, gave the crews 
experience in flying over territory w'here
compasses are useless and special navigation 
aids had to be used. The flights from Resolute 
Bay, and RCAF station within the Arctic 
circle, took 11 hours. The exact site of the 
 ̂North Pole showed only a fissured ice-field.
Well, Wenatchee, you have con- ently. 
vinced ine. For a dozen years now : rp n i
I have listened to your royar part- But the festival is more than the
les, your mayors and your chamber big parade. The Friday parade of 
of commerce people tell about your school youngsters was just about
apple blossom festival, the big par­
ade—Vthe 4th largest in the Unit­
ed States”—and the “100 thousand 
people” who attend it.
I.must confess that I-discounted 
the. statements thinking that they 
were just aTittle over emphasized 
' in the justifiable spirit of home 
town enthusiasm. However, for a 
dozen years I have wanted to go 
down and see. fori myself, but each' 
year something seemed to happen 
to prevent, it. This year, .however,
I happened to be president of the 
Okanagan Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion and as such: was asked to the 
festival as an official guest. And 
we made it, the b.w. and I.
And I must sav there was no 
reason for those suspicions of ex­
aggeration which I had held against 
some of your-Wenatchee people. I 
found they were telling the truth;
I've seen a few parades in my 
day and I ’ve seen a few crowds.
When Wenatchee says that more 
than a hundred ■ thousand->"'people' 
saw the Saturday morning parade 
and that it was six miles long, I ’ll- thia m'” 
not bat an eye, .because I am sure; tfonMb
they -are . minimizing rather than 
exaggerating the figures.
I had an excellent chance to see 
the crowd along the whole paradfe 
route. They were six and eight and 
, ten deep along the whole route. 
They were standing and sitting In 
chairs; they were on ladders and 
perched on mattresses in trees;-they 
were on roofs and on porches; they 
were everywhere one could see 
the parade. There certainly was a
hundred thousand of them.
As for the parade itself, for my 
money it can be the fourth largest 
in the U.S. I. know it took two 
hours and fifteen minutes to pass a 
given point; I timed it. Moving at 
thr«* miles an hour, which I bel­
ieve it,-did, it̂  would be something 
more than six miles long.
Floats and bands and marchers 
floats and bands and marchers and 
so it went on. Floats with historical 
motif and floats with flower gard­
ens; floats of ships and floats of in­
dustrial plants; floats of butterfuly 
trials and floats of moonbeams; 
floats of religion and floats of a cir­
cus; the Ogopogo from Kelowna 
and , a Coronation float from ■ Pon- 
‘ticton; and so It went. •
These floats are something to see. 
They were not only beautiful but 
for the most part showed a surpris­
ing ingenuity in getting across the 
message of the sponsoring commun­
ity, club or firm. “ Tulip Time in 
Mt. Vernon,” Mbnltor fruit, 'Ynki- 
mn's "Fruit Bowl," Quincy’s beforo- 
and-aftcr irrigation, Coulee Dam's 
power—these are but a few which 
come to mind. 1 fomember, too, 
thal one (can't remember the 
name; was too busy looking at the 
effect) which seemed to float along 
on the crest of wavo.s. or clouds. 
It was extremely well done, I 
'thought.. ,
Little places and big places had 
i floats and little places did not take . 
n back place to the big ploccs. One 
litUo place—Entlat? Orondo? or 
sortvo other—Iliad only five, girls In 
Its senior class and so It. received 
special permission T«>r the five to 
bo on the float. After all hov/ 
could three be chosen out of five?
The Applet company flopt ag.ain 
W'on tha grand svveepstakes after a 
close run with the Aluminum com­
pany. 1 was tqld the Applet float 
cost $10,000. It will, of cour.se, bo 
used in other |>arodcs in Spokahe, 
Portland and other cities. In keep- 
Ing with centennial year, It deplcl- 
cd the arrival of a group of nlon- 
eers In, a covered wagon complete 
with oxen, riders, dog.i, cats and 
babies. It was a cellophane deal 
• (may be checked up on the use of 
that Ivord because cellophane can 
only bo used to describe (he partic­
ular product of a particular comp­
any and is copywrlted) and ihe fig- 
tires were almost llfe-.slzv. It was 
a magnificent float, .
rpm
It must bo recorded, too, (hat 
Kelowna was rnthiislasticnily re­
ceived by the Wenatchee ivople. 
A Kelowna car and later the Kiltie 
boni prccccdlng Lady-of-the-Lsko 
Kathle Archibald ; nd Ogopogo 
were given big hands. Kathle b tm  
me out In the comment that when 
people rend '•Kelowna" on the 
signs, they commenced to applaud 
vigorously. Kelowna has a lot of 
good friends in Wenatchee nppsr-
as entertaining as the big show Sat­
urday. Thousands of youngsters 
with good school bands showed a 
tremendous amount of originality 
and ingenuity in-floats and cost­
umes. Gertairdy do not write this 
off if you are attending the festival. 
There are a lot of laughs.
The Queen’s coronation ceremony 
on Thursday evening and • the 
Queen’s Ball on Friday evening are 
both well worth attending. They 
are well done. Both are beautiful­
ly staged and flow along as stead­
ily as a clock ticks.
This year an industfiajl exhibi­
tion was added and it rightly at­
tracted thousands of visitors. It, too, 
was well worth a visit but not a 
hurried one, such as we had to take.
We never did get to the horse 
show, a ball game or the evening 
performances- in the Apple Bowl. 
There just was not time. Our hosts 
were. Mayor-elect Simenson and 
Mjrs. Simenson and they had things 
lai,d on a schedule and we just did 
not even have to ' think, evea about 
what clothes one should wear to 
that. Experience and atten- 
small details, Wenatchee
When you "Go Oxeyhound'« 
money-saving fares together 
with frequent, c o n v e n i e n t  
schedules and liberal stopovers, 
make it a really outstanding buy!,
k e i o w NA
One Round.
TO Way Trip
Vernon - $1.05 $1.90
Kamloops - 3.25 5.35
Penticton - 1,70 3.10
Vancouver - 8.35 15.05
Calgary 12.50 22.50
4  trips
i’ dally to VANCOUVER
Leave KELOWNA 
B.2.’) n.m.. 12,2.'5 p.m., 3 55 p m. 
5.25 p.m., 8.25 p.m.
S i s ,  u, VERNON
I-envo KELOWNA 
9.30 n.m., 12.50 i>.m„ 3,40 p.m., 
0,0.5 p,m„ 020 p.m.
For complete Information con­
tact your local Greyhound Agent.
has learned, are the things which 
make a show run successfully and 
they have that;
We did get to see the new alum­
inum plant of which Wenatchee is 
so proud and we did get to see the 
■ Ohme, Garc^ens. We had passed 
, the .latter probably a score of times 
and never stopped (too busy going 
somewhere or coming home!) and 
I am glad that at last we have seen 
these garden. It is worth a stop in 
the spring. What that man has done 
with a little water on a pile of rock! 
No intention of going into detail 
here but an hour spent here will 
be worthwhile, I can promise you 
that. The view is ’ magnificent and 
the lawns and flowers and walks 
through shade and sun are good 
for the soul. J would have liked 
to have just sat and looked and 
rested and meditated .the whole af­
ternoon. My reaction to. the gardens 
was some^ing like I experience 
when !  visit a fine, old church, 
rp m
I returned from . Wenatchee full
of admiration for the manner in 
■which the fejrtival is handled. It Is 
quite true that probably behind the 
scenes there were some hitches but 
these were not apnarept to the av­
erage spectator. The events start­
ed on time which is a big thing. 
Everybody works and most arc un- 
paid..Eveo’ little detail is in hand. 
It is oi^anized so well indeed that 
most 01 the executive committee, 
once the affair starts, arc able to 
relax—almost.
Another comment .which should 
be made: Kathie Archibald. Kelow­
na’s Lady-of-The-Lake, made an 
excellent impression. She was sel­
ected to make a reply on behalf of 
the visiting princesses to the 
Queen’s address of welcome. Sev­
eral people commented to me about 
■tt’hat a good job she did. Mayor 
Pullman of Wenatchee and the 
Queen’s Chaperon used almost the 
same words. As the Mayor put it: 
“Your young lady just about stole 
the'show.” It makes one feel good 
to know that your town’s repre­
sentatives have done a good job 
for themselves and, more import­
ant, the town they represent. And 
Kathie did.
rp m
T h e  b.w. and I had planned to 
steal a couple or three days to look 
at the ocean down the Oregon 
, Coast. We did get as far as Seattle 
from Wenatchee, but. the b.w. was 
not. feeling too well so wc hesitat­
ed there. After a day had to head 
for home and it was lucky we did.
But all this is merely to build 
the background for one more com­
ment. In Wenatchee and Seattle I 
noticed an interesting thing. And 
Kelowna people who spent the long 
week-end in Spokane said the same 
thing applied there. E>ery. jewel­
ry store was featuring costume 
jewelry of crowns, sceptre, orbs and 
other coronation regalia. Every 
book store was featuring books 
about the Coronation, Elizabeth, the 
royal family or British history. 
Women’s clothes used coronation 
decorations and even men’s socks 
sported crowns or lions or unicorns. 
Our friends south of the border are 
more coronation conscious than are 
we.-,
Men, Women! Old at 
40,50,60! Want Pep?
“  TtiousandaaimutitnhataUttle "pepplDK up'' iHtb Ostrex bas done. For podx old alter 40: lust because low In Iron. Intro­ductory or "Eot-acqualntcd” site only COd.Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets (or now pep. vigor and younger.' tccllng, this very day. At all drug stores.
SAFE SUBSTITUTE FOR CASH 
USED BY MODERN TRAVELLERS
“A big roll of bank-notes may not bo a heavy load, 'but it certainly 
can weigh you down when you travel," saj’s Bert Walters, local Bank 
of Montreal manager. Pickpockets and sncak-thclvcs art' always toady 
to catch the traveller with his guard down. And cash that's simply mis­
laid may never be recovered, cither. |
“TraveUers Cheques are the safe and modern way to carry money 
on 0 trip. They are as convenient ns cash—but onlv to (ho person who 
buys them. They're worthless to anyone else and if mislaid or stolon, can 
be replaced."
If you are contemplating a journey in the near future, you will bo 
wise to put your money into B of M Travellers Cheques before you go. 
>Vhy not drop into your B -of 51 Branch and enquire'about this service 
today. Travellers Cheques can help you enjoy a really carefree holiday.
" ; ■-: ' ■'■~AdvL'
I Want to Feel 
lYears Younger? OLD m  WHISKY
Tms ,advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
/SSS!:
KEW WIDE-TREAD FRONT AXLES give a 
wider steering nnglo--nUowcnay, sharp 
turning and increase stability. Mercury 
'I'rucks have passenger car “ fool” on the road. .
NEW SET-BACK FRONT AXLES aro moved 
bock providing shorter .wheelbases for 
Lneroaaod manouverabiUty under all 
conditions and loads.
% - f . t / < • . . . y J,. . . . .V̂ .
good' drivers drive safe trucks





' ' , 'i
''' j
“DRIVER ENGINEERED” CADS
HEW SHORTIR TURNINO plus roiponsive 
steering, gives new linndling ns»o that 
makes driving nnsler. Turning 
diameters grestly reduced.
-7*7-
NEW STNCHIO tlLENT TRANtMIStlONt nnd 
now nxle ratios provide (he greniWit 
power rsngein Mercury Truck history. 
Now rallosi New convenlencet
All-now Mercury Trucks nro "Drivor-ongincorod'* 
—easy to, ydrlvo” around and past traffic or to 
"maneuver” in-and-out of tight spots with pas- 
sengor car handling onao.
Shorter wIioolluAica nnd wider front trends make 
all Mercury Trucks ciisior to steer than over before. 
AH tmriHml«8ions are Synchro-Silent for smooth, 
quick shifting. Steering column gear shift is 
alundard with nil throo-spood transmisnions, 
Mercury 'fViicks offer completely pew truck doalgn, 
new chnssiH—pew springs—now brakes and new 
axles. * ,
Hero is the grontent lino of Mercury Trucks over 
buUt—8 series—17 whoelbnscs—FIVE V-8 cngineii 
from 108 IIp, to 155 IJp,—over 100 now models 
from 4,000 to 27,000 lbs, O.V.W. There's n Mercury 
IVuck built for your busincssi
t
MAKE DRIVERS’JOBSEASIER.MWoiiry
"Drlver-onRliinorod'’ Cnbu nrs hiiilL- 
aroiiiuMliu-driviir. Now cab styling liiHida 
nnd out,—lill-now rooniiiicM—iiuw wldor 
Uiroo-mnni" i«mt«r-now non-Msg springs 
—now counter shook wjut snulilMirs—nnw 
cab susiMmsIon—now 'isin-plocn ciirvcd 
windsbiold—lull widlli roar window—now 
diKinor silk) windows mako driver’s job 
easier and safer,
On Heries M-lOO Aiiloinallo Traniimis- 
Blon or Ovordrivo.avallaltio at exira cost, 
_ Mercury 'rruck "Driver-ongineorod"
ll
----- ii  'I’ ii  ri r- i r
Cabs inako Morwiry 'I'nicks (lio best on ony road,
\S n  DEFINITELY!
P O K / J S S C /
1630 Water St. LIMITED Phone 3068
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BEXTOIA AT HOME
Bert Bcrtoia. former star with 
Vernon and Kamloops, is playing 
his lacrosse this season at his home­
town in Rossland,
Ease Burden
E i _ C i ----------- ^
D A t i e e e A H E f t p p
on Insured Chiefs Still Unbeaten,
Hand Spikes First LossWHEN SOCIAL CREDIT TOOK OFFICE ADMIN­ISTRATION OF HOSPI­
TAL INSURANCE WAS 
AT A LOW EBB.
PEOPLE WERE BEING 
DEPRIVED OF HOSPI­
TAL CARE BECAUSE 
OP ARREARS IN PRE­
MIUMS.
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT 
GOVERNMENT H A S  
NOW SUSPENDED ALL 
ARREARS IN ORDER 
THAT CITIZENS CAN 
BE REINSTATED BY 
PAYING THE CUR­
RENT PREMIUM. AN 
IMPORTANT CONCES- 
S I O N  F O R  T H E  
. PEOPLE.
DON’T BE MISLED. 
MARK YOUR BALLOT 
FIRST CHOICE.
REVELSTOKE SPIKES 1. KELOWNA CIHEFS 2
In as classic a pitchers’ duel seen here iamany a year, the Kelowna 
Chiefs retained their unbeaten stature atop the B.C. Interior Baseball 
League by downing the hitherto undefeated Revelstoke Spikes 2-l herc 
Sunday. Up to game time both teams were tied for first place.
Big Steve Mclnichuk got better support from his fielders, which con­
tributed' considerably to the victory. Both of Kelowna’s runs were un­
earned, coming in the fifth inning when the visitors committed four 
costly bobbles. . .
------ ---------1— —....... ...... Stan Tasko pitched his heart out
for the Spikes, holding the Chiefs 
to three bingles, two by Huroml 
Ito and one by John Culos. Spikes
(E ditor’s thq bclUf that most
readers, especially parents, arc seriously in­
terested in what Little League Baseball is, 
XL'hat its purposes are and hoxv it is operated, 
f/i<? Courier is publishing a series oj ex­
cerpts direct from the official publication, 
“This Is Little Leagu<wa953.’’)
.DIAL 2020
W hat some experts believe 
to be a new provincial record 
for fivepin marathons was 
chalked, up here Sunday by 
Bill Pearson, who conipleted,
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
This advertisement is Issued by the 







PICK-UP and DELIVEBY 
SERVICE.





H A m O D S
mafvred in 
o a k  i a s k s
H.6.S3
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Iliiiiiiiiiii
T W O
D e c o r a t iv e
H a r d b o a r d s
Hit the Market!
Two Interesting now PV 
Hardbonrd products are now 
introduced—
PV SQUARETEX and PV 
PLANK BOARD . . .  to meet 
the demand for low-cost dec- 
orntive boards-, with an 
•‘cxponslvo’’ look.
"SQUARETEX” is cspccllly designed for ceilings although equally 
effective as feature walls. Made,from unpninted Hnrdboard 
it la offered in 4’ X -V'panels With half Iiich wide $corc lines 
forming squares in bold relief—cither 12” x 12" or 16” x 16". 
Score lines run alopg two meeting edges to allow continuous 
matching uf the effect.
“PLANK BOARD" made from 14" -PV Hnidhonrd in unpninted 
panels 4'x6’. Precision-machined grooves run the length of 
the panel at cither 8” or' 16" centers to give the effect ;of plank- 
ing. Grooves are so arranged at panel edges that when butted 
, they continue the planking pattern. '
—................  ' ' ........... ' ' ' : ' I. ...  ' ,
Vail In and sec "Squartex" and ’'Plank Board” on display. 
We'll be glad to quote you the low prices.
RESAWN
LATTICE
For tm ecoiiondcnl lattice 
fence or trellis. llc»awn Lat­
tice Pine. One face
side smooth pinned for easy 
painling. SPECIAL:
Per lineal foot ............  2'4d
Per 100 lineal feel ...... 02.25
CLEAR: MOULDED 
LATTICE
n/10xl.\)  ̂ Clear Pine Lattice. 
Smooth planed on all four 
, slde.s for tho.so who want, a 
first class Job,
Per lineal toot ...........JVjd
Per 100 IliicRl feet . ........ 3̂410
SATIN LATEX MONASEAL
read about it in Saturday’s \  ancouver ’r o ' inceYou
'I'he new. imptmt-d rubber-base llai wall paint at the new 
I .Made in n . t.OW  
Per Quart $2.1.<5 Per Gallon $7.25
ladrome’marathons itnd certain-
the test of endurance with a 
total of 6565 for his 25 games. 
That works out to an average 
got at Melnictiuk for four hits, one of 262,6, a record for the Bow- 
of them ending in their single ,run 
in the eighth inning.
The outcome left the Chiefs in 
sole possession of first place. Spikes 
had to drop to second for a three- 
way tie with Rutland Adanacs and 
Princeton Royals, who both won 
their Sunday games. Adanacs edg­
ed Kamloops Elks 6-5 while the 
Royals trounced North Kamloops 
12-4. ^
Both Melnichuk and Tasko were 
in breezy form and the batters 
w ere, fanning the air with almost 
monotonous regularity. Tasko end­
ed the chore with 15 strikeouts 
while Melnichuk had nine. '
Tasko had three innings of three 
strikeouts each and Melnichuk had 
one. Umpires were Al Laface and 
Andy Kitsch; '
REVELSTOKE . 000 000 010—1 4 6 
KEL. CHIEFS ...000 020 000-2 3 0 
Tasko and Chisholm; Melnichuk 
and Culos.
THTRD INSTALMENT .
Benefits To Communities and Boys 
All Little League teams must bo 
uniformed. The players take pride 
in, the wearing of this uniform; 
they know that should they engage 
in malicious mischief, they would 
lose this privilege.
Little League makes no pretense 
a “cure-all” for juvenile
delinquincy. We do find that m 
communities where the program is 
established, the boys behave and 
makj^jfbw towns better places in 
which toTive.
The players, being in the forma-
.which extends far beyond the ball 
field.
Little League requires the sup- . 
port of the whole community. It 
is a jealous taskmaster. Manpower . 
—and womanpower, too-7-is essen­
tial in every phase of operations. 
Service to Little League is tanta­
mount to service to your communi­
ty. ■ - . ■ •
There are no financial. rewards 
to the persons who contribute time 
and money to the movement. But 
the workers do see the results ot 
their efforts in the form of young­
sters who are developing into real
KEEPOFFMMMSntEET





ly the  h ighest average heard of tive years of 4heir lives, are partic- Americans (Canadians).
Kelowna Sawmill
KELOWNA and WESyBANK 
“Everything for BwUding”
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
A d s  c l i r t g  t o  
n a r r o w  w i n  
a t  K a m l o o p s
RUTLANEL-rRutland Adanacs de­
feated the Kamloops Elks 6-5 at 
Kamloops Sunday afternoon. Going 
into the last of the ninth with the 
score 6-3 in their favor the Ads 
saw their lead' almost slip away 
when the bases were loaded, after 
one was out, as' the result of Hwo 
errors and a walk
in these parts,
A consistent performer in the 
marathons, this was the first of the 
local one Pearson has won. Previ­
ous winners were Nick Keper,'wlth 
an average of 256, and Hank Le- 
Vasser (last year) with an average 
of 256.56. Pearson was third last 
year with a total of 6241. '
■ Closest to Pearson, a veteran 
former Vancouver bowler and a 
Kelownaite for the past five years, 
was “Jolting Joe” Mildenberger, 
who wound up with 6282 for an av­
erage of 251. Mildenberger's 375 
single in his eighth game was-tops. 
He made two other 300-plus games.
Pearson bowled five games of 
300 or better, the best come also 
coming ,in the eighth when he 
touched 371. He never went below 
the 200 mark^in the nearly 8j4 
hours of continual bowling.
Pearson set the trend right at the 
beginning. when he bowled -260 to 
take the lead. But at the end, of 
three: games Pearson, just going 
along steady, was in fourth place, 
with John Verbooh of Lumby lead­
ing with 777. Verboon ended fifth;
■ By the end of six games/the ’oak­
ery salesman was in the lead again 
and he never looked back. He had 
built up his margin to nearly 300 
by the end of 12 games.
Scores of other ironmen in the 
top 10 bracket were: J, C. Genier, 
Lumby, 6173; Ed ’Turner, Kelowna, 
6056; Verboon, 5935; Larry Would, 
Kelownai, 5680; S. Kawaguchi, Ver­
non, 5897; “Ray” Rabone, Kelowna, 
5691; Al Anderson,' Kelowna, 5680; 
C. Kaneda, 5665.
Several rule changes were agreed 
A hit by Ashifeysoh scored one at the annual GAHA convention
runner, and with loaded >bases pit 
cher Clare Sproule, obviously tir­
ing, walked in a run to make the 
score 6-5.
At this juncture Sproule was re­
tired in favor of Lloyd .Duggan, 
who retired the side without fur­
ther score, Kato popping out to 
Stranaghan at first, and Prehara 
was thrown out at first for the final 
and game-saving out on a, bounding 
ball to third baseman Joe Welder, 
who fired the ball to’ Stranaghan 
just as the potential tying run 
crossed the plate.
MAYSON HOMERS
The Kamloops team got a one 
run lead in the first frame, and led 
until the' sixth when Rutland went
in Niagara Falls last week and wi.ll 
be included in the new rule book 
for the 1953-54 season.
ularly susceptible to attention from 
adults. The managers and coaches 
of the teams set examples in con­
duct, sportsntanship and behavior 
which the players copy. The adults’ 
character is infinitely^ more im­
portant than their knowledge of 
baseball. ;
CROWDS IMPRESSS . •. %
The youngsters are impressed by 
the crowds composed of their par­
ents, neighbors, perhaps police of­
ficers and school officials who at­
tend the games.Tn. fact, the interest 
demonstrated by the fans has a 
profound, effect on the minds of "the ; 
youthful playets—there name? are 
announced over loud speakers, box 
scores appear in the newspapers, 
together with the story of the game. 
This impresses the boys with the 
certainty that they are rather out­
standing indiviuals in their com­
munities and not “ just another kid” 
hanging around a vacant lot wist­
fully hoping for a ball game.
As to the fans, we find that the 
Little .League variety is different 
from those attending other base­
ball games. Just as the teams come 
from all sections of town and rep­
resent all walks of life, so do the 
fans. ■
Persons who ordinarily would 
haye little in common meet in the 
bleachers and become acquainted 
through a mutual interest, in youth. 
There is- an appreciation that the 
players are indeed young. There 
is quick.applause for a solid hit or 
a fine feat of fielding. There also 
is sypipathy for the youngster who 
“muffs” one.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
. Men and women from the ranks 
of ; both management and labor sit 
side by side and in the course of a 
game their mutual concern for the 
players creates an understanding
They see the residents of their 
community being welded together 
with a mere tolerant understanding 
o f . each other’s problems. This Is 
the reward which comes to Little 
League workers. These are the 
dividends they receive.
R O T - I T
C O M P O S T I N G
C O M P O U N D
A N D
OLD GARDENER
F E R T I L I Z E R -
. I2-I9"10 wafer soluble
'~ D o ? < j^ 'G c c e < £ ^
Q d W ie c t
S p e e d s  DELIVERY
VIA _
^  rJU l£Y
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street—- Kelowna
COLUMNIST AUTHOR COMMENTATOR
B o x ia  c u r ta in  g o e s  u p  t o n ig h t ;  
a ll g a m e s  s t a r t  a t  9  t h is  y e a r
ELMORE PHILPOn





Officially, the 1953 Interior sen- 
ior“ B” boxia circuit’s operations 
were not due to begin until last 
night—and already two changes 
have been made to the schedule.
Last night’s scheduled KelOwna 
at Vernon league opener has been
ahead on a three-run splurge, nn POstponed andtheschedule was be- 
a hit, a walk and four Kamloops gun the night before by a  game 
errors. . " mo'^ed ahead from Friday, In'Tvies-
A1 Swaine went six innings for day’s encounter, which suddenly 
the Elks, being replaced by Kate became the league opener, Kam- 
in the seventh. Both were victims Joops Klippers appeared in Salmon 
of wobbly infield Support. Th^ long Arm to take a 13-11 setback at the 
hit of the game was a homer by bands of the hometown Aces
Ash Mayson, Elks shortstop, that 
went over the left field fence. The 
bases \yere empty at the time.
Jim Pratt,- with three, for five, 
was the best with the hickory Jfor 
the Elks, while for the Ads, Ton r̂ 
Senger collected two hits and a 
walk in four trips to the plate, bc-r 
sides pulling off two spectacular 
catches In the fifth inning that cut 
off a battling rally by,̂  Kamloops.
Sproule chucked a good game for 
the Adanacs, fanning eleven, and 
allowing only seven hits, but his 
control \yas not up to his best stan­
dard, as he allowed seven free pass- 
os" to first.
The Kamloops team presented a 
real old-time oppenranco on the 
field with the pitcher, first base­
man, Manager Sam Corea and some 
others on thb team sporting beards 
of varying sizes, one a flerjr red. 
This facial adornment is being cul­
tivated’in preparation for the Dia­





Holitzkl, c ..... .
Senger, JEddlc, 2b 
Sproule, p, 2b 
Wlekcnhclscr. If,
Senger, 'Bony, cf.





i(a m lo o ps
Fuoco, 21) „„„
Pratt, If .......
Mayhew, rf , 
Duck, rf . 




Cnndido, lb . 
Marshall, ll> 
Prehara, c . . 
SwaliK*. p .. 
Kate, !>• ......
36 0 4 27 4 
AU R HPOA
3(1 ,1 11 07 27
lUn'LAND-lOO 103 100-6 
KAXn.OOl»S--20() 100 002-.1 
Sununary—Earned runs: Hntl.mil 
2. Kumlwps 2. 2 base hits: Pratt. 
Home rpn; Mayson. Bases on balla. 
olf Swaine 2: off Kato I; oil 
Sproule 7; off Duggan 0. Struck 
out; by .Swaine 7; b.\ Sproule II, 
Wild pitch; Sproule 2. Umpires: 
Barrows and Saklofsky.
(This
tilt, ak mentioned earlier,'was or­
iginally slated for Friday of this 
week).
Locally, the curtain raises, tonight 
with the Penticton seven.(as yet 
unnamccl) making boxlal history in 
the Qkanagan, playing its , first 
game in organized lacrosse. George 
Kennedy’s Bruins, much stronger 
than last yqar, could consist of any 
of two dozen stalwarts who have 
been giving their all to land a start- ■ 
ing berth.
Up to press time for, this story,, 
the veteran coach still hadn’t de­
cided upon his roster for tonight’s 
opener, but it wOuld bo from the 
follo>vlng, with anly one, position 
settled, that qf Doug Griffon in 
goal: ' '
B U C R L A N D 'M ^ 
HANDICAPPER IN 
SHIPPERS’ GOLF
Three Kelowna golfers figured In 
the distribution of prizes when tbo 
twenty-tnlrd annual . B.C, Fruit 
Shippers' Golf Tournament was 
run off two days last week in 
Penticton. The successful meet 
had the largest entry list on record, 
according to L. R. Stephens of Ok­
anagan Federated Shippers’ Asso: 
elation and one of the tourney offi­
cials. , ’
Doug Biicklnnd was the big Kel­
owna winner, copping the Pacific 
Mills Ltd. Trophy, the major han­
dicap award. Bucklnnd teamed up 
with George Wilson, also of Kel­
owna, to take the. Canadian Indus­
tries Ltd. Trophy ns well. It is 
the prize for winners of the nine- 
hole, foUr-hnU foursome handicap.
Third Kelowna winner was, Mrs. 
Eve Lander. She won the rose 
bowl for ending with the ladles* 
low gross score,
Buckland and Wilson also gar­
nered a runner-up prize in the Bon- 
ar Bemla Cup play (two-ball four­
some handicap).
Honors for long hilling went to 
big Grant Bishop of Kelowna, ills 
best ball was 263 vard-n and tbo ag-' 
gregnte of three 63.S yuvd.s.
Open winner of_ t̂be tourney was 
Russell Jordan or Penticton with 
1'om Row of VancoMver the run­
ner-up for the top award, the West- 
minder Pn|)cr Co. Trophy. Jordan 
also won the Pacific Coast Tennin- 
4;ls Par Cup.
Reg Martin, John Ritchie, Dave 
Ritchie, Bruce Brydon, Doc Talbot, 
Bob Talbot, Alf Ball, 'Gordon Siin- 
din, Cal Smillie, Art Bowes, Al 
Ro^rtson.v Moraldo Rantucci, Don 
Gillard, Bob Wolfe, John Risso, 
Terry O’Brien, Martin Oliver, Ern­
ie Rampbne and- TUm White.
What with Friday’s scheduled 
game already played, that leaves 
only two tilts,on Saturday to roUnd 
put the first .week. Tliey are Salm­
on Arm at Penticton and Vprnon at 
Kamloops.' However, there is a 
strong chance that , the latter game 
-will be postponed at "Vernon re­
quest. The Tigers; are having some 
trouble getting pfopei’ly orgahized.
Incidentally, starting time for all 
games this year is 9:00 p.m. This 
applies to , all games In aU centres.
FROM THE STAGE OF THE EMPRESS THEATRE,
8  p .t f t .
TUESDAY, MAY 2 6
In Snpport .of VICTOR WILSON
LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR THE SOUTH OKANAGAN
FREE FREE FREE
Inserted by the South Okanagan Liberal Association





This is llic lime of yegr when you begin to think^of sum ­
mer cooking eomfort and that means and h-leelric Range. 
'I'lie new Acme ICleclric Raiige offers yon more than ever 
for your money. iMilly auiomatic, eoinplete with oveii 
control, automatic clock and timer, and even a timed 
jilng-in outlet. Heavily enamelled oven with yiHnlilc 
door. (Jm; large and three small surface cleineuts. 
W arming oven drawer. ,
ACME RANGE 2 8  9 * ^ ^
Budget tcriBB available
This Week's Special
l ' ' l ( )o r  BKidehs f in d  d u m o n . s t r a i o r  re f r ig :c ra lo r .s  l o  
d e a r  a t  :i , s n l )s la n l ia l  r c t l i i c t i o n ,  A 7 .5  c u l ) ic  fo o t  
( ! o ld s | io t  d e m o n . s t r a l o r ,  c o m p l e t e  w i t h  a c ro s s  t h e  
lo p  f r e e z e r ,  s h e lv e s  in  th e  d o o r ,  h u t  t e r  k e e p e r  a n d  
c o lo r e d  i n t e r i o r .
WAS 319*75.
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Kelowna, British Coliimbia. Thursday, May 21, 1953 aa'«»ras»Begaaitn i :m b k r  79
A p p l e  T r e e s  i n  G o o d  
' C o n d i t i o n
p O L L O W lN G  o n e  of the mildest winters in several years, 
* fruit trees appeal- to be in excellent condition, and judging 
from the heavy blossom, a fairly heavy crop is expected from 
both soft and stone fruits, according to the first crop report re­
leased by the provincial department of agriculture. V 
/ > The open winter was ideal for orchard pruning, and many 
growers removed blocks of winter damaged, over-age or obso­
lete varieties of trees. Period for applying dorm ant sprays was 
longer than usual' this spring, and this spray was used exten­
sively. More orchards .than usual are installing sprinkler irri­
gation systems this year, replacing the furrow system,
Apple trees appear in better condition this year than since 
theJ949-50 winter freeze,'although the scars of that year arc 
still evident. •
Soine'conccrh was felt over lack of irrigation water due to 
the small amount of snow, but the situation has been relieved 
somewhat by recent showers. , '
There has been little frost damage, and this critical period 
is just about over.
Thousands of tomato plants have been set out in th^  South 
Okanagan. Early cucumbers have been planted under hot caps.
FoUpwing is the report by dis- areas have set a very heavy crop 
tricts: and cherries^ likewise. PeaChes ap-
SALMON ARM-SOBKENTO: • pear to'be a good crop and prunes
As reported May IL The previous are just past full bloom and should 
fall was exceptionally dry.. The he. a heavier crop than 1952. 
normal fall rains, which this area’ Planting of vegetable crops is 
depends upon to soak the sub-soil well in hand and a number of 
did not occur. Consequently crops growers have finished planting
went into the winter in a very dry cucumbers and peppers under 
condition. Fortunately the winter hot caps. The first plantings of 
' was exceptionally mild so that the Tield tomatoes were made about 
ground was in a receptive condi- days ago and should be general 
lion for all rains and snow. There by next week. Eearly plantings of 
was practically no riin-off this lettuce and celery, are about corn- 
spring. Every portion of the below Plete in the Arnfttrong aCea and 
normal snowfall entered the are making* excellent growth, 
ground. General pest conditions, while
Although the snow disappeared *1°̂  serious, are'causing concern in 
earlier than Usual the season at the some quarters. Cutworms, while 
present ’ time is almost identical not as numerous as last year, are 
with last year. The cold frosty causing alarm to some growers of 
nights of April Served to check osP^^agus and. control- dusts have: 
growthlof all trees and shrubs. - teen applied to most of the aspar- 
; [There Is considerable interest agus patches. F lea ' beetle is also 
being di^layed by the potato appearing in some vegetable seed 
grdwers in the use of chlordane wops and .control methods have 
and aldrin as soil amendments for been , applied. ;Black army worms 
control of tuber flea beetle. A spec- have made their appearance in the 
ieS if black army cutworm reach- north end of the valley and have 
ed epidemic proportions in parts of caused some damage to ' general 
the district but is on the wane at ^orm crops. Sprays and dusts for 
time of writing.vConsiderable dam- their, .control have been applied, 
age was done to the alfalfa crops KCt0WNAr ' - ',
but little if any damage was noted As reported May 14: The winter 
®n other crops. Adequsne .control of 1952-53 was the mildest experi- 
measww_>vere obtained through enced for several■ years; As a re- 
use of DDT sprays. suit all trees and other plants came
ARMSTBONG, VERNON, OYAMA, through in excellent condition. 
WINCTjSLD AjSD OKANAGAN , The early spring was-of above 
CENTRE; . normal temperature and indications
As reported May 13; The season at that time were for an exception- 
appears to be slightly, ahead of 19- ally eary season; April, however 
52., All tree- fruits ; came- through was mostly cool and retarded de- 
thls past winter in good shape and velopment so that at this date the 
at present arc making, excellent season is about normal. Some frosts 
growth. More pruning and general were experienced during April but 
clean up work in orchards has been no killing resulted.'  ̂
done this past season than prevl- Concern was felt in sortie, irriga- 
ously. Many winter damaged trees tion districts concerning the irri- 
('49 freeze) have been removed and gation water supply as a result of 
a considerable number of young the scanty snow fall of the past 
trees have been planted' replacing winter. This situation has been re- 
to some extent the previous win- Ijevcd somewhat by recent show­
ier's loss.
Froih present indications we can
ers.
The open winter was ideal for
. expect, an overall increase in fruit orchard operations such as pruning, 
production over last season with Several growers removed blocks 
the exception of Newtons, Dclici- of Winter damage, overage or ob- 
ous, and Transcendent Crabs which soleto varieties of trees. The period 
appear to bo quite spotty. Apricots for applying dormant sprays was 
in the Oyama and Okanagan Centre longer than usual this spring and
YOUR SOCIAL C R E D IT  
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Bennett is the ‘T ’
MEN AND WOMEN Everywhere 
are saying: "1 bejieve in giving 
them a fair chance, a good major­
ity. I'm voting SOCIAL CREDIT."
' ' v' 'By'." ; ' ;
TH E CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
FEMALE BILLING f  l  FBIC
Apjilicaticms will he received liy the uiuler.signcd ur 
to 12.00 iKKiii on Suttmlay, 23rd May, 19.53, for the po.si- 
tioii Ilf llilHulf Clerk of the City of Kelowna. -
ApidiVant.H are re<iiie>ted to htafe their age. cduea- 
Itonal qualiru'ationx office e.\|iericnce, if any, and any 
other i»ertincni. infornuuioiij
1 i'alary range $123.(X)
1). n. lIKKUKUT,
l i t , .  Com,..roller,
Kelowna. U.C. '
- * , ■' ' ' ' , ' " ' 78-2C
this spray was extensive.ly used. 
More orchards than usual are In­
stalling sprinkler irrigation sys­
tems this year replacing the fur­
row system. -
Blossom was good on all fry it 
trees and as far as can be deter­
mined at this time the set is good. 
Blossom thinning sprays were used 
by most orchardists on apples. 
TYees appear in better condition 
this year than since the cold 1949- 
1950 winter although the scars of 
that year as still very evident.
■ Conditions for ' vegetable crops 
are satisfactory. Fall se^ed  onions 
came- through the winter in good 
shape and the germination of the 
spring seeded onion crop is good. 




■ As reported Miay 12: Following a 
mild winter with little snow, fruit 
trees'have leafed out and <are In 
good shape with less mouse dam­
age than usual. Trees broke dor­
mancy very early and for a while 
the 1953 season looked like a rec­
ord early one. . However, cooler 
days during late March and April 
delayed* development thal at the 
time of writing we are about on a 
par withr'the average season,'
Although very dry last fall, -or­
chard soils picked  ̂up moisture 
through the winter* months' and 
were in better shape .than' expect­
ed by spring: Two light rdins -which 
fell  ̂earliei^ this month delighted 
gardeners and helped to conserve 
storage'water by delaying the first 
irrigation on many lots.
With the exception of . cannery 
apricots all tree fruits have shown 
a heavy bloom. At time of writing, 
McIntosh apples are just passing 
their peak of bloom with Delicious 
and Newtons at their best. This Is 
the first year since 1950 that se­
vere spring frosts have not nipped 
the. blossoms. There is yet time <or 
this to happen but the chances of 
killing frosts diminish as the days 
pass, ■yiî ith greater emphasis than 
ever being placed on better quality. 
stbneitruit, a number of peach bud 
thinning demonstrations, were giif- 
en, in 'the district.There , is also 
some interest in chemical thinning 
of prupes and although this is still 
experimental, a ''number of demon­
stration: plots have been- set up.
. Chemical thinning - of ; apples ' is 
again being done on;a large scale 
thi^ year. * ‘ ,
Many ' growers have applied ' 
“pink” sprays on pears and apples 
this year. T^e aim of these sprays 
is to. clean up early infestations of 
Clover- Mite arid Red Mite and to 
protect the fruit from mildew at­
tacks. '/' , •
At Peachland and Westbank 
many thousands of tomato plants 
have been set out along with some 




As reported May 12: The winter 
was extremely mild with a mini­
mum temperature of 15 degrees at 
Pciiticton. Less snow than : uspal 
fell’ and potential supplies of irri­
gation water are not good. At one 
stage it was anticipated that one 
of the earliest springs on record 
woul^ be experienced. However, 
variable weather, with considerable ' 
cloud has persisted for tlic past 
two irionths.
' Apples are just past full Iploom. 
Blossom show on Wiriesap and 
Delicious was good, on Mliintosh 
arid Jonathan fairly good and on 
Nbwtown: very spotty. Present crop 
prospects point to a total yield 
similar to last /enri Chcmical'thin- 
ning of apples has again bebn car­
ried out'extensively though no 
iriorc so than last year doe to vari; 
able weather. 'The apricot bloom 
•was spotty : In .some orchards but 
with hew plantings corning Into 
bearing it is po.^sthlc that the crop 
will bo equal td'that of 1052. Peach 
, and prlpie bloom was quite heavy ' 
and pear and cherry bloom was 
wttromely heavy. .
1 About four hundred herca will bo 
planted to tomatoes in the Korc- 
mcos-Cawston area this year, an 
increase of ; about one hundred 
acres over 1052. Sotting out of 
transplants was started nearly ' a 
month ago and Is now ■\Vcll under 
way. With regard to peats and 
diseases, blister mite daniage is be­
ginning to show up in quite a few 
orchnrd.s while clover and two- 
spot mite and peach uphlH Infesta­
tions arc heavy in many places. 
Powdery mildew of apple on term­
inal growth is fairly general, 
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
ANI> 68/OYOOS:
As reported Miiy 11: The 1052- 
5.1 winter was very mild with, liltic 
lunisturc. Due to a fairly dry spring 
irrigation lias been necessary some­
what enrilcr than usual for the 
area. '
1053 has been one of the longest 
springs recorded In the past sev­
eral years. Apricots vfcro in bloom 
during the first week of April fol­
lowing a warm March. April, how­
ever, was quite cool so that apples 
were not in full bloom until the 
first week of May. A number of 
fro.st« occurred during thi? period 
but the damage done was not ex­
tensive. Nearly all trees showed a 
good bloom and the weather gen­
erally was good for polllnnlum ro 
that tile set appear,-) to be food. The 
excepti))!! to that niay be pearw 
where there appears to be. a heavy 
drop started. At the imnneni, on 
this crop it Is not tmssiule to as­
certain how extensive it will be. 
Considerable mechanical thinning 
of peaches and apricots with brush­
es, water, rind hand thinning during 
blootn was tried this year and lost 
Week bloasou' thiimiiig of apples
W .L MEMBERS 
HEAR REPORTS 
OF CONVENTION
WINFIELD—The district meeting 
of. the South. Okanagan-Similka- 
meen Women’s Institute was held 
in the Winfield MemoriaLHall with 
16. delegates from the district pre­
senting'reported Mrs.' Mu'gford of 
Rutland presided over the meet­
ing. Guest speakers were the presi­
dent of the B.C.WJ. Mrs. Shaw and 
superintendent of the B.C. Wo­
man’s Institute Mrs. S. E. Gummowl 
Mw- Gummow stressed the one 
thing that is dear to everyone, that 
being peace in the world .ipmedicd 
by understanding each other in our 
oum community.- Joe- Billy^ald, 
mental health co-ordinator for this 
district, gave an interesting talk on 
i^ental health in children with the
wito dlnitro compourids was done, 
while_ this week hormone* spray 
yh^ning of applfes is rising done.
showing of a Ww films. An enter­
tainment program was presented 
with Mrs. E  : Stowe singing a solo; 
Mrs. Grace Klassen. a piano selec­
tion. and Mrs. D. Reiswig, a mono­
logue. A sextette also provided en­
tertainment with Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. 
Sciebcl, Mrs. Stowe. Mrs  ̂ Larson 
Mrs.. Reiswig and Mrs. Samchenko 
taking part.: The Winfield Institute 
acted as hostesses with the assist­
ance of Okanagan Centre.
II « - •
Visitors at the V. R. .McDonagh 
home last week were Mrs. McDon- 
agh’s sisters from Enderby, Mrs. A. 
Blackburn and Mrs. H. Bradshaw. 
Also visiting at the same time was 
their mother Mrs. T. W. Lidsone, of 
Vernon.
Mrs. Jones spent the week-end in 
Penticton with her son.
The rc ^ la r  monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Federation to the Un­
ited Church met in the Church on 
Monday. The report of the Pres- 
byterial convention held in Revel- 
’ stoke was given by Mrs. Metcalfe'.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. SheTrit are.
spending a Iwo-week holiday with 
relatives in Vancouver and Seattle. 
Washington. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Holitzki have 
as visitors, their daughter Mrs. H. 
F. Baycroft, arid son Ronnie, of 
Smither^ Also recent visitor at the 
Holitzki home were Mrs. T. E. 
Saunders and baby son, of Pentic- 
: t on. ■ ,• « •
, Sincere sympathy of the cqrn* 
munity is extended to John Hardin 
and daughters on their recent loss 




llie  Kelowna Board of Trade  ̂
will' host an Okanogan-Cariboo 
.Trail Association luncheon in the 
private .dining room of the Royal 
Ahhe Hotel, Saturday, May 23, at 
6,15. p.m.
’ ’- Directors will meet in the lounge 
,the;same afternoon. .
ELLISON NOTES
ELLISON—Glen Gecn left last 
week for Loon Lake where he will 
be employed for the summer with 
the fisheries research crew. •• • •
The regular general P.-T.A. 
meeting was Held at the school last 
Friday. Joe Billycald gave an in­
teresting talk on mental health and 
a film was also shown. Refresh­
ments were served-at the close of 
the meeting.
Mr. B. Bachmann is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
A teacher’s supper meeting was 
held at the school on Monday. Lad­




, Rev.. Mary Walsh, who has been 
in charge of the Church of the Na*- 
arene in Kelowna for the past few 
months has been appointed to take 
charge of the work of the church in 
Chilliwack.
The services of the church will 
continue here under the leadership 
of Rev. W, Helm, who is servirig 
as pastor of the church of the Naz- 
arene at Armstrong.
The time of service will be 
changed to an afternoon service 
only,, at 3:(X) p.m. Rev. Helm will 
also give some time each week to 
visitation in Kelowna.
. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
ON JU N E  9th - -  MARK YOUR BA LLO T
BENNETT-William Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTOVlY 
Campaign Commitec.
1
*V.!' i' ‘'ij' I') ■({ I'll '-liSjiiit' lie, It
^Sockeye Salmon OceanKing.....
Real Instant, Chase & Sanborne’s. 
(Introductory offer). i 
2 oz. Each. Jar
’ CENTRAL STORE
R. M, Morrison) 
12Q5.Richter St. i.- .' Dial 2380
, , CROSSROADS, SUPPLY
Reid’s Comer ^ ,  Dial 6814
; GLiBNMORE STORE 
(Peie Seizler)
Gienmord i Diar6367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425. Bernard, , , '  LTD. ______ Dial 2118
' ' '  HALL BROTHERS LTD,






1302 St; Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA. MERCHANTS 
.2000 Pendozi St.' ' Dial 2763
TRUITT’S GENERAL STORE 
Westbank Dial 5131




209T Richter St. •• - Dial 3090
COCOANUT 18,.
, Pessicateti. M artins 8 oz. J IO C
COCOANUT
Sweet. M artins. 8 oz. fciU C
S lG O G d A N U t
Real Instant, Chase & Sanborne’s. 
(Introductory offer). •
4 oz. ..Eagh ................. ...............;......
jgZ SL
M O N E Y  ^  
S A V I N G y
a r  II ' '
Sweet
ilij Jilgdiiim.’.Martins, 8 bz. 19c
W hite or chocolate. Robin , 
Hood; 12 oz.
for 49c
C la m  C h o w d e r  S o u p
Snows. 15-oz.............. . 35c
S A U D  DRESSING -
Kreme W hipt. 16-oz. ............  ^ D C
SALAD DRESSING 8 i .  
STRAWBERRY JAM  « .
Malkin’s Best. 24-oz. Pure
RASPBERRY JAM -q,
COFFEE “it"'.-"!!:.. . . . . . . . 89c
TEA P urity  individuals 29c
TiEA Purity  individuals, .....................55c
TEA Purity  individuals. 83c
SARDINES Brunswick ,...... ..... . 9c
DOGFOOD Hypoint, 15-oz. . ..| l i e  
No. 1 Creamery, lb. 64c
MARGERINE ^ r tk k  72c
OVEN MIT Dandy. Pair 59c
DISH CLOTH Dnndy, Pair 25c
PIC N IC  SH O U L D E R S «
Boned and rolled, lb. O v C
SID E  B A C O N  3 9 c
B O L O G N A  RINGSi k-  3 3 c
Fruits - Vegetables
POTATOES lo tc s r ! .^ ”' 50c 
POTATOES 3
.1. 2 )url5c 
RADISHES 2 ,or 15c
Gr a p e f r u it  6’s cdio bog 2 9 c
ORANGES 36 cello 59c
BANANAS Golden ripe 2 for 39c
Prices effective Fri„ Sat., Mon,, May 22, 23, 25
PAGE TWO THE ICELOWNA COURIER * THURSDAY, it \Y  21, 195S
Fine of $12, plus costs of $4, was L. L Stout when be pl^dcd guilty
*** court on to driving a motor v'chicle while 
Fred A. Janlz for exceeding the-30 . . .  .wn:#..
miles an hour in a restricted sp e ^  **“  ability was impaired by the use 
area outside the city limits. alcohol.
Sky Highway Rdays Tdevision Programs 407 Miles For Montreal and Toronto Viewers
A fine of ISO, plus costs of 12.50, Canada^ 
was imposed in city police court on dealers.
has 5,200 automobile
ON JUNE 9th  ~  MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNEH-W iliiam  Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT









GET THE BEST 
IN PERFORMANCE
ypu’Il be a happy driver this sum* 
mer ,if you bring your car, here for 
an .^pert, thorough che'ck'up. Let 
uŝ , service your car now.
MOTORS LTD.
< corner of Fendozl and Leon
Ticketed for failing to stop at a A fine of |3,5Q was W  walv* 
slop sign in the city, John MacKin* cr by John {^r^h^'fp):-paticing his 
non paid a waiver fine of $4.50. ' motor vehicle in a prohibited area.
jfA t/fie
’4 -0 7 'M tie  fiC L A YctQcmr coMP/7isi»ta
1 5  M U :p O W A V €  P O A Y  
S T A T iO T fS  mu C A P R Y  
A M eP tC A M  m  P B O C R A M S  
r O  B /iO A V C A S T tN C  
S T A T IO N S  A T  T O A O N T O  
O T T A W A  A M O M W T R B A L ,
KlTCU£ft£R
O T T A W A  
e P O A D C A m  7 0  START jane R.
\
\ „TO/trA/tl
^ . ^ B U F F A t O
r
/60 ms
p tO A D C A S IM O
R ^ U S
FIFTEEN  A N TEN N A  towers, stretchinpf from Montreal 
to  Toronto, have brought into operation a “highway of the 
sky” to transm it television programs simultaneously to  viewers 
in .both cities. The towers relay the\images 407 miles, so that-
66,( ^  television owners around Montreal and the 170,000 in 
Toronto will see programs originating in both cities and the 
US. The towers boost the power of the high-frequency Avaves 
•for relay to the ne.xt station.
C . C . 1
MON., MAY 25 ....Harold W inch  10.15 p.m.
WED., MAY 27 ....Harold W inch   6,00 p.m.
TUES., JUNE 2 ....Arnold Webster .. 6.05 p.m. 
WED., JUNE 3 ....Arnold Webster .. 6.00 p.m. 
FRI., JUNE 5 .......Arnold Webster .. 9.15 p.m.
V O T E
WILKINSOW/TOM 1
Come and visit your C.G.F. Committee Rooms in 
the ScantlRnd Block, or Phone 3537
Authorized bj’ South kanagan'.C.C.F..Campaign.Committee
Such  
^ o p t h  
S c o tc h
S 6  >  




G r e a t ,
W hisky!
P o N t J u s t  S a y
'SCOTCH-
A s k H ) r . . .
w-n Contents ounces
LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
Letters Kbonld be short and ~t  
mnst carry' (be idimes-and ad* 
diess pf tiie writer. A  nom de 
plmae'pay be used if desired, bnt 
prefez.we wili be given to le t­






4ng and prejudice has been display­
ed with reference to the aceptance 
of the hew revised standard, version ; 
of , the Bible.. Personally we prefer 
the autHorized. In childhood . we 
learned many verses by heart, and 
later in college life, were obliged , 
to quote whole passages for lexams. 
However truth is truth, and in every 
age ignorance and prejudice have 
finally been forced to fall before its ■ 
onward march.
Premier E. C. Manning seems' to 
have lost all respect fori the honesty 
and common sense of those who do 
not hold his untenable demand for 
verbal Inspiration. What a passion­
ate appeal to prejudice! It seems 
Strang'that one, whose knowledge 
of Hebrew and Greek is evidently 
nil, and whose theological training 
has not reached beyond the Calgary 
Prophetic Bible Institute, should 
feel, himself fit to cry out, in holy 
angeri iagainst some of the finest 
Christian scholars of our day. To 
label , devoted Christian men :'as 
“Little ,Ph.D’s . who think they can 
write a new Bible,” is to belittle 
their personality and put to shame 
their loyal- service for Christ .and 
His church and is inexcusable.
To attempt to destroy confidence' ' 
in your lo,cM lyinister by jsuch state­
ments as "your .mini.^er may accept 
this new standard' versipp, 'but 
stand up and be counted” (on my 
side), is abominable.
This is carrying these Sunday 
broa'dcasts almost beytfnd endur­
ance for some of us, who, with our 
wives, have suffered years of toil 
and hardship on these prairies to 
build up rthe Kingdom of ■ God in 
our Master’s service, and to uphold 
the Honor of His Church and its 
ministry.
We, acknowledge this new. trans- 
lation as the most reliable text to­
day “in our' common tongue,?- a 
"true witness to God’s word and the 
sure guide to Christian faith and 
conduct."
The'late Archbishop of Canter­
bury, William Temple, reminded us 
that God did not reveal words, but, 
"Gpd< reveals himself.’,’ Faithful 
witnesses inspired of God,' have 
“Behold the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ,” and have in 
their own words and from the at­
mosphere and conditions of their 
own ago, given to us the rich fruit 
of .,thnt divine rcvalation.




Tho Kelowna Courier; .
bear Sir,—Ever since 1023 I have 
suffered continually from a painful 
spine oilmont which was treated 
by n variety of physio-therapist, 
chiropractors ond physicians, but 
to no ovall.
I have always been.engaged in 
vigorous types of business—at pres­
ent I own and manage an Iron 
works industry in which good 
health is essential but this ailment 
had been gradually reducing mo to 
the status of an invalid, which 
would have been my misfortune 
had I not, on the recommendation 
of a friend, consulted a masseur, a.s 
n last resort.,
I (irst started taking treatments 
Iron) M!r. S. Gustafsen, In 1043. 
He gave me a thorough examina­
tion and found, a growth In tho 
centre of my spine In the vicinity 
oppesito tho hedrt and about half 
the size of an egg. After eighteen 
massage treatments this growth 
was completely broken up and fin­
ally eradicated. Today Ijcnn hon­
estly ijay that my reatoraUon to 
normal health is due solely to Mr. 
Custnfsen.
I have had intlinnte talks, with 
other piatlcnts who were equally 
gratified with what Mr. Gustafson 
had done for them. And so. when 
I write os 1 now do, 1 Know that I 
am expressing tho uttered and un- 
uttered thoughts of a large com- 
inunlty of people in Kelowna and 
surrounding district who fed that 
Mr, Gustofsen Is a desirable per­
son, dot qnly among llio public at 
large hut sliould also lie accepted 




Tilts Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board o r by the Government of British Columbia.
Charged in city police court with About five per cent of all regis-
A^^isht-r tered farm animals'are exhibited hand traffic lane, A. T. Forster .... * • i
pleaded guilty and was.fined $12.50 95, percent of animals
and costs. A charge oif-failing to are imoroved through,
signal intention to turn was dls- blood ' lipes of prize winners at 
missed. ; '-J’ ltl fairs,





D on’t just phone any moving com­
pany when you contemplate moy-’ 
ing. Furniture and valuables are 
e.\pensive-7-sonie irreplaceable.
O ur men are highly skilled and 
above all careful in the way they 




;'!f  ■ .1.1 I ,.f," i ,  , ' Y
\s>:'
Alternative voting, which will be used in the; coniing Provincial Election,., permits the 
individual voter to continue to participate in; the sdection oiE candidates 6 t his or her 
choice, un til one candidate on the ballot is elected by an absolute majority vote, even 
should their favourite candidate be eliminait^d in prior counting.
T o  vote this way is simj^Ucity itself . . .  it is just a case of using the common numerals 
1 - 2 - 3 • 4, or as, far as you want to,go up to tlie num ber of candidates listed on your 
ballot. . V.
Beside the name of your first choice you mark the num ber 1 . . .  then beside the name 
of your second choice mark 2 . . .  beside the name of your third choice mark 3 . . . 
and so on. ,
If you “plump/* which means, if you mark your ballot for only one candidate, your 
plumping does not give your favorite icandidiate one bit of advantage more than if 
you mark a choice for each of the others . . . there is nothing gained, bu t you do 
deprive yourself, should your first choice he eliminated, of yqur privilege^ to furtlicr 
express your wishes in the continued counting, which may be necessary in order to 
establish which candidate enjoys an absolute majority vote.
UNDER THE OLD FORM OF VOTING
Tltcrc may have been ttvo candidates who each ranked 
high in the choice, of the voters in your riding.
At tlie same time tlicre may have been a tliird candidate 
who was not desired by so many, hut who received a 
goodly number of votes.
When the majority of voters divided their votes hetweeu 
the two most desiretl candidates, it frequently resulted 
in  the election of the capdidaic who the majority of 
voters Voted AGAINST . . , one who was desired by 
n minority of the voters.
UNDER ALTERNATIVE VOTING
Phone 2928
You Gin vote for your favorite candidate . . . ,and t|icn 
go beyond that . . . you can still have onotligr choice 
. . .  aiul even anotlicr, to the number of candidates on 
your ballot. ' ,
You can say to yoiibcU . .  . “If my first choice doesn’f 
make it, then I waut to vote for my second choice” . . .  
so that’s just what you do . . . you vote 2 . . . and if 
that one doesn't make il, then your third choice enjoys
your support. . .  and so qn.
Tlie nlieriiiite ballot makes certain that no one fs elected 
who is not siipiKiricd hy more voters than nil of his 
coinjictlior* added together.
f A V I  T H I f  M E f S A O E  F O R A N D  D I K U S f l O N
r. H U R L f Y C h i e f  E ! e r; t Q r a I O f f i c e
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBII
TRY COimiER CLA8SIFI1D8 
TOR dUlCfl BESinUTS
tHtmSDAY, MAY 21, 1953 |
t H E  m O W N A  C O O R iE E p a g e  t h r e e
FITTED W ITH NEW  RUDDER
> Whv nm an obstacle cmurte ereiy spring 
Imd alter every rain storm? Through a f a r m  
I m p T Q V f m t a t  l a a n  from the BofM  you can 
finimce the,making of ditches, drainage sys­
tems, dyking, as well as many other farkn 
improvements.
u  you need ready cash to do the job, a f a r m  
i m p r o v e m e n t  i o i a  may be the answer. Drop 
in and ulk over the details with our 
'peatmt BofM  manager.
' Remember, if your proposition is 
sound, there’s money zor you at the 
Bank of Montreal.
nimtimomoim
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a i .
Kelowna Branch: ALBERT WALTERS, Manager-•
Westbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN, Manager -
(Open Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sat.) •
Peachland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday '
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WAIK OE LIFE SINCE 1817





Month of August will be spent 
rendering dental service to pre­
school children in Penticton and 
to some students from other dis­
tricts whose treatment was not 
completed earlier iin the year, it 
was revealed in ' the dental direct­
or’s report submitted to the quart­
erly meetiiig of the South Okanag­
an Health Unit held in Summer- 
land. I
^ e  dental services are at present 
being made available in the Cop- 
j>er Mountain area of the. Prince­
ton School District .where a high 
level of acceptance of treatment 
services has been experienced.
The report coninued:
“The fluoridation of public water 
supplies has been proved to be the 
most effective method of prevent­
ing dental, caries which is the most 
widespread disease of 
man.
NO BAD EFTBCTS
"Fluoridation is reducing the in­
cidence )Of dental caries by approx­
imately 60 per dsnt in those com-
dcntal cares.
EXTENSION OF DENTAL • 
SERVICES
“Continuing representatives have ' 
been made to the health bran<;h * 
for consideration of extension, of 
the , preventive dental services tp 
School District No. 77. Ih e  basic, 
policy of the branch regarding 
treatment services is under review 
and it is considered, that it would 
be advisable for this union boo^  
to reiterate its request for the e x - . 
tension. • ,
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
B E N N E T T -W iiliam  A n d r e w  C ecil
SOCIAL CREDIT





WESTBANK — The following 
were appointed as directors foY:the > 
annual Fall Fair at a receritly-held 
meeting: fi-uit, L. T. Hannam; farm 
produce, G. Holmes and M.; Chap­
lin; flowers, J. C. Smith; homeTe<(- 
onomics, Mrs. J. Seltenrich; Wo­
men’s work, Mrs. Paul BrownV' 
competition for school pupilsi Mrs. 
civiiVred ’teen-age class, Mrs. P.
C. Gertie.
m a la t h o n
T h e  n e w e s t  a n d  m o s t  p r o m i s i n g
I N S E C T I C I D E
T h e  s a f e s t  i n s e c t i c i d e  t o  h a n d l e
i  . Especially effeaive for. control of insects oi^
.' fruit, vegetables, field crops and ornamentals.
. Safe for, conimercial and home garden use.
{The Karakul sheep is a fur-pro­
ducing breed, its most important 
product being the pelt of the ;lamb, 
which is killed dnd skinned before
Write for information to
, \ * O R T H  i  X M E R i C A l S /
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
muhities which have had it instal- %  . »
led. In (he advised amounts it pro-^ *o insure highest
duces iip ‘adverse veffect?. it is ad- Qual«y fur. 
yocated by aU leading recognized 
health prc^^ibhal pis^Ciations.
; “Fluori,datioh‘ is ' a ■ jiypdedUre 
■whereby; ;a specifipd lamouht of the 
element'fluorine ’is" added to the 
community;water supply. I t ,is usr 
ually adde(| by metering devices at 
the pumping- stations in- the. estab­
lished waterworks .facilities. i,Estl-' 
matiph. p t  jeosts : of thi$ proi^'dure 
vary with Afferent communities 
' and theirrwater distributiorif meth- 
ods. It is only practicable on k  com- ! 
muhity basik CPstS i Of installation 
and ; mairitenance have been esti­
mated- for the Kelowna water sys- 
■tem by: the Health Branch;^
FO U R T E E N  TONS of steel suspended from the stern of the ' "The advantages to be gained by 
10,000-ton C'atiadian Pacific freighter “Maplecove ” is the new {he to S m ? S T o n  o T f l S  
rudder Avhich will guide the vessel in her traus-Pacific Orient in the community water.supplies of . 
service which she will resume May 25. The Maplecove lost her the South Okanagan Health Unit 
rudder.a..<l.part.ofiher stern-trame tn-mid-Pacific in December U l t h
last year, and for nine, d^ys, ivitli no steering control, battled ^he future citizens, with the reduc- 
heaVy Pacific storms before reaching P ort of -Yancouver on ed cost of the' remaining dental 
December 27. Above, the ship is shown at Burrard Dry Dock, care thereby ^
North Vancouver, where the new; rudder and Stern frame were children rlquiring\reatment for 
installed .,
ROYAL BANK'.BUILDING





foi C I E A T S
I In doing that I do. believe he would 
be carrying out the wishes, not 
only of the returned men them­
selves but of the people of Canada 
who are anxious to pay their debt, 
who are willing to pay their delit 
and who are able to pay their debt 
to the men who'defended them in 
time of need^
To Represent Canada
P U T P U L L S  O T H E R  
T R A C T O R  T IR E S
Tho Best Tires on Earfh
HIGHER, FLEXIBLE CLEATS STAY 
CLEAN •  RIDE SMOOTHER •  GRIP 
BEHER •  WORK FASTER TO SAVE 
TIME AND FUEL’
I w e  C A R R Y  A  }
I C O M P U T E  U N e  O F  ]  
I B;F. G O O D R I C H  T I R E S  |  
I F O R  T R A C T O R S , '  |  
I F A R M  I F H P U M E N T S ,  I 
T R O C K S  A N O  C A R S  . I
R ELIA BLE M O T O R S L T D .
Your Ferguson Farm Equipment Dealer 




Elimination 'of the means test in­
sofar; as the was veterans’ allow­
ance ’act i s ' concerned, was .urged 
by O. L. Jones, rM.P; during a re­
cent debate in  the House of Cbm- 
mpM.y. ^
f Mr. JonesT.pomted out. .those 
receipt of war. veterans’ allowanc­
es are permitted to earn a certain 
sum of money. HoweVer, he cited 
one case where a,, veteran raised 
chickens to supplement his .incoroe.«
The chicken, operations had been' 
so sucoessful that his income had 
risen to the point where it was 
above the limit. Result was he had 
to sell; his chickens, and today he 
is doing.'nothing!
The local M.P. is quoted; in Han- 
sardms follows: '■
“I shall not take more than a 
moment in this discussion. I, too, 
woud like to pay a compliment to 
the staff and personnel administ­
ering the Pension Act. Iithink that 
so far as British Columbia is con­
cerned' they have received co-bp- 
eratipn, and particularly frbm the GENERAL H. D. G. CRERAR, com- 
Legioh. ^ . marider of the IstrCanadiah Army
.‘‘While, we. the referring to the during the Second; World Wpr, will 
dc^artmbht, and its paternal irt- represent he Canadian government 
terest in veterans affairs in geti- and the Canadian army .as the 
eral, may j  say that I feel somb- Frenc.ri govetnment’s guest of hon- 
times there is too great a /stress or at D-Day commemoration epre- 
lald . upon the paternal angle in monies in Normandy this year, Tlie 
that they are apt to treat returned ceremonies and gelebrations are 
men as youngsters, children; or held each year oh June 5-6 along 
people to be cared for, ^nd they the sites of the original landing 
arc not left with that degree of benches-used by the historic_iriva
j: HAROLD PbZER,
DSC«t H«Op« • ‘
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendod St . .
. ' DIAL 3325
Did you ever stop to thinly'what’s behind the Rood; ofniiskt or the hum of a motor when you flick 
a switch? Men and. machines are on duty^24 hours'a day, every day of the year so you can utilize 
the convenience of electricity' at any moment you .wish.
Bright, modern homes,-well-lit‘businesses, job-providing industries .̂lighted. streets end bright 
schools t d l l  contribute towards'a better commuhity for dll, and all benefit from electricity.
PC-2-S3 POWER m eans PROGRESS
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
'■i Vn ’
E c o n o m i c a l  t o  P u r c h a s e  
E c o n o m ic a l  t o  O p e r a t e
This itlwrt’Istrafnt is not published or dispi.ycll by the Liquor 
yomred Boswd w  by the Government of British ColumbU,
freedom to which they are entitled.
, “I refer to those in receipt ot 
war, veterans’ allowances who are 
not permitted to earn imore thati a 
certain sum of money.‘Tlib amount 
they arc allowed to earn is so small 
tjhot, in view of the high cost of 
living today—and this is particU- 
Inry true in my province—'these 
people pre not living nt a very high 
standard. I have a potter from one 
veteran who helped to supplement 
his pension by raising chickens. 
[The other day he wrote to me say­
ing that the chicken operations had 
been ' so prolific that his income 
|ind risen to the point where it •was 
above the limit, with the result that 
ho had to sell his chickens, and that 
today ho is doing nothing. I would 
ask the ntlnlstcr to reconsider his 
dccison and remove the means test 
from this particular pension.
‘Tliero is one other matter I 
should like to bring to the minis­
ter’s littentlon. I have had one or 
t-wo local chscs whlcli have been 
marginal In character where ther^ 
has been sorhe doubt as to whether 
the man had died ns a rc.*mlt of sof- 
vlco overseas. In one case the de­
cision was quite doubtful; ns a mat­
ter of fact I still feel that it was 
wrong. The result Is thnf the Wid­
ow and two children arc Receiv­
ing no pension. I am satisfied and 
tlie doctors who knew this man pro 
satisfied that he died as p result of 
service. Tliere la in the act a sec­
tion which Is suppased to give tho 
benefit ot doubt to a pensioner or 
to a pensioner's Tyldow, but I am 
afraid that that section l.s Pot clear 
enough. 1 have corne across many 
cases wbere tho benefit of the 
doubt has net been given to tho 
widow.
"I urge tho minister to us.suo In- 
structlon.i to nil board.s that in fu­
ture greater consideration must be 
given to tlie power that they have 
to give the benefit of the doubt to 
a widow or to the orphaned child­
ren of a returned man. J  ask tho 
minister to listen to the plea of the 
loiurned men In general, particu­
larly iho Canadian legion, in con­
nection with the war vetenma al­
lowance and their request that It, 
bo increased , to ?60 per month for 
single and $120 (,'or married men.
slon fleet of 1044. General Crerar, 
who will attend the Coronation' os 
Aide-dcrCamp to Her Majesty the 
Queen, is expected to visit many of 
the. cemeteries ‘ in which lie the 
graves of hundreds of. Canadians 
who gave their'lives in the initial 
assault and ensuing battles.
I
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT 
GOVERNMENT PAYS 
THE PREMIUMS AND 
THE DOLLAR-A-DAY 
CHARGES FOR ALL 
RECEIVING S O C I A L  
ALLOWANCES, MOTH 
E R S ^  ALLOWANCES. 
OLD-AGE, A S S I S T  
ANCE BESIDES FRO 
VIDING FREE MEDI 
CAL, OPTICAL, DRUG 
a n d  PARTIAL DEN 
TAL CARE.
★  YOUR GOVERNMENT 
t GIVES A BONUS OF 
$10 TO OLD - AGE 
PEI^SIONERS, P E R  
SONS RECEIVING OLD 
AGE SECURITY FROM 
FEDERAL S O U R C E S  
AND THOSE WHO GET 
OLD-AGE ASSISTANCE.
★  DON’T BE MISLED. 




Independent front suspension 
Heater . ' ^
'Defroster '  ̂ ' ’ , ' .
Sparc Tire and Wheel,  ̂






Owners report up to 50 M.P.G. . 
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers.
AH 12-VoH Electrical Equipment."
All these fcatui^cs included .at this amazingly low price In the Miner Convertible ps wejl,
O X F O R D  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
2200 Block West 4th Avenue established 1893 Vdneouver 9. B.C.
T
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
This ndvcrtlMtmcnl ia ifisued by the 




1610 Pendozi St. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2307
PA G E FO U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER THURSDAY, MAY 21. 1053
iTie Shorthorn breed oi cattle— 
fin t known as Teeswater cattle and 
later as Durhams, before receiving 
their present namtJ^are native to 












See Vs Today 
DIAL 2066.
WM. HAUG & SON






EAST KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the Girl Guide commit* 
tee was held at the home of Mrs 
A, E  Pollock, with the president. 
Mrs. D. Evans-in the chair.
Mrs. W. Hincc reported on the 
activities of the Brownie Pack for 
the past month, and the sale of 
cookies which she said were all 
sold. Proceeds were sent to the 
district commissioner. .
She expressed thanks ’ to the 
members who provided the trans* 
portation for the Brownies to can* 
vass the district, Plans were ipade 
for the East Kelowna Pack• to be, 
present, for the inspection by the 
Governor-General in Kelowna to­
day. Afternoon tea was served by 
the hostess.
ONTARIO WOMEN TO. COMPETE IN 1,150-MILE AIR RACE
I Tamworth hogs, which originated 
'in Ireland and were once knowti as 
Irish Grazers, are direct descend­
ants of-the European .wild hog.
W. A. C. BENNETT . ; •
• Premier . » .. JiL'.
SOCIAL CREfiffeCANDlbATE
for ,  ̂ \
SOUTH OKANAGAN i
B r i n g  S t a b i l i t y  a n d  P r i o r e s s  
t o  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
ON JU N E 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
DON’T BE MISLED BY FA LSE PROPAGANDA • 
O F T H E  POLITICAL M ACHINES . . .
V O T E  SO C IA L  C R ED IT
And let’s on together to the still, bigger and 
better things Uie future holds in store! .





, 1 H a v e  t/o u  tr ie d  
C a p ta in  iH o rja n
It's richer, robust, full-bodied. .  • 
blended (u satisfy the taste 
of British Columbians. Try it! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
FwlV Agtd In fmail Oak Caiks
CaptainMoraan
RUM'
lllcndcd to I'cifcitinn 





DIES PLANNED,, ,■ ' ..V ... 4
Post office departmclit announces 
that in addition to issuing a special 
postage stamp commemorating the 
Coronation of Her Majesty, Queen 
Elizabeth II, special cancelling dies 
bearing a design of the British 
Flag and an inscription relating to 
the Coronation, will he put in use 
at Twenty of the larger Canadian 
cities, including the Dominion and 
Provincial capitals, during the en­
tire week, of June 1.
'The centres concerned are St,
John's. Nfld.; Charlottetown, Hali­
fax, Fredericton, Moncton. Saint 
John,. Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Wind­
sor, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon. 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver and 
Victoria. ; r; • ?
As the department has made 
provision for a First Day cover 
service in connection ’ with the 
Queen Elizabeth II, Coronation 
Commemorative Postage Stamp at 
Ottawa on June 1, no special phil­
atelic service is being provided for 
the dies mentioned.
Of the $158 million of products 
produced in B.C.'s pulp and paper 
industry, $81 went to the U.SA, 
and $28 wont to off-shore markets.
During their lactation period, 
which usually lasts seven to ten 
months, average milk goats pro­
duce two to four quarts of milk 
daily, oi; sufficient for most famil­
ies. ' " "
Pulp and paper risk capital In 
B.C. now totals over $204 millioA in 
plant and facilities.
PIMPLES
B  A 1 1  C of unidthtlyl i  w  I •  9  blcrot^es fatti Give
them a Bp^y Ucatment with 
medicated, antiaeptic Dr. Chaie'i 
Ointment. Soothes as it heals. 69c. 
lioge size, 6 timet ds much. $2.23,
DRa CHASE’S 4̂
A n t i s e p t i c  O IN T M E N T
_____■ A'- - -
T W EN T Y -G N E planes are expected to 
participate in the sixth all-women’s interna­
tional air race this year from Welland,, Ont., 
to New Smyrna Beach, Fla;, June 11. F irst 
definite Canadian entry is Mrs. Dorothy Run- 
geling of Fenwick, Ont. (right), who will pilot
her Piper Pacer under sponsorship of Thom p­
son Products Limited of St. Catharines. She 
will be accompanied by a passenger, Mrs. 
Beverly. Belfry of St. Catharines (left) on 
the 1,150-mile flight. ’
—Central Press Canadian, .
BENNETT—William Andrew Cecil 1
SOCIAL CREDIT
M e a s l e s  a n d  C h i c k e n  P o x  M R U I T  
P r e v a l e n t  i n  U k a n a g a n  22-24
D u r i n g  f i r s t  T h r e e  M o n t h s
■- -----—-————  ing recruits for the expanding Can-
M easles and chicken-pox were prevalent th roughout th e  ^‘lian Army Active Force.
South O kanagan during  the  first th ree m onths of the y e a r , , team will,explain advantages■ °  /  1 11 tS nr of service in the modern army and
according to the (luarterly report^tendered by Dr. D. JVl. wm geek prospective recruits to fill
director o f South O kanagan H ealth  U n it, a t the  m eeting held the ranks of units destined for serv- 
recently in Sum m erland. • ice in’Canada Korea and Germany.
T o ta l of 374 cases of measles w ere reported ; ditring th e  J^feV ^e^young men w h o T r e S  
three-m onth  period, while chicken-pox came nex t in the. list ot to pass the stiff physical and educa- 
coinniunicable diseases w ith  a to ta l of 237. • . tional requirements for entry into
Ten cases of-cancer were-listed; _ ditions w ill be-brought to the at- - .
Ifl of conjunctivitis; one erysipelas;‘ tention of the school, boards. , ;
gonorrhoea; 36 influenza; 29 The Children’s hospital clinic visit
TA X E S •  • can be
service now considering re-enlist­
ment. , ,
The tour of .the, Okanagan and 
the Kootenays includes stops in 
Keremeos, Penticton,; Kelowna, Ver­
non, Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon 
Arm, Revelstoke, Slocan, Nelson, 
Trail, Grand Forks and Greenwood, 
Heading the team , is Lieutj „ Aî -,;
Westminster Regiment^ and a Kor­
ean veteran with the Princess Pat­
ricia’s Canadian Light Infantry.
He had this to say about' the trip; 
“We hope to meet young men who 
might otherwise not have vthe op­
portunity of learning what the 
army of today has to offer. We’re 
looking for active, vigorour young 
Canadians for all arms of the ser­
vice.. When we meet them, we’ll' 
be able to fill in the details.’’
■ Others on the trip are: S/Sgt. R. 
H. Appleton', .JVT;M., Melville, Sask., 
a member of the PPCLI’s first bat­
talion and a veteran of, service in
their family physicians. The advice 
of the specialist was. thus provided 
without the expenditure of time 
and money which would have ;been 
required by journeys to Vancour 
ver. *
HEALTH CIJNTRE
Preparations were made for the 
official opening of the new Kel­
owna Community Health Centre 
which was held on May 6. Though 
this event did not occur during the 
quarter under review it seems wise 
that mention should be made of it.
H on. E r ic  M a rt in , m in is te r ’ o f
World War H with the Lake Super- 
building open-and.gwe^ s tim u l^  ior Regiment and the, Korean War 
mg address Dr. J. A. Taylor ŵ ^̂  Patricias; Cpl. Bob Sobel,
’ Vancouver; Cpl. J; I. Rockwell, FP- 
who had iptendcd' to be ptesent, c l i Calgary; and L/Cpi. A. Furnlss. 
was prevented from making the xhe team will estaialish head-
tr lp . due to  illness.’ _ ' I^ is ,^ le n d id  q yarters  in  the  arm o ry , and w ill  be
available to give the facts and fig­
ures to men seeking an arniy car­
eer, ',
Holstein-Friesian cattle have 
been selected for their dpiry qual­
ities for a period of 2,000 years, or­
iginating in the northern province 
of Friesland In the Netherlands.
Visiting the fair provides an an­
nual refresher course for a consid­
erable number of people, resulting 
In a renewed enthusiasm for their 
jobs. . .
IH iS  A ,D V I« I IS tM lN T  IS N O T  P U d iS tU O  O *  D iS n A Y ID  lY  THE LIQ U O R  C O N TR O L 
M M I ®  O h  l Y  I M I  O O V IR N M tN T  o r  IW I IS H  C O L U M IIA
SIX „ ,
mumps;: three pneumonia; one pol- ed Kelowna and Penticton during 
iomyelitis; six rheumatic fever; 40 April. The clinic consisted of a pae- 
rubella; 39 scarlet fever; four sep- diatrician and an orthopaedist, with 
tic sore throat and two syphilis, a ; supervising nurse. They had a 
All school ■ medical. examinations very busy time seeing-48 cases in 
will.ibe completed hefore the end -Kelowna .and .jp5 - in, Penticton, 
of the school year,.,he said. HeMth"-Theses werq.^all .children whose dis- 
of children is “very.good’’ but i)um-;.a})illties constituted special prob- " ° ° n  
erous cases of minor defects lems and who had been referred by ® World War II veteran .With the
■as dental caries and infected ton­
sils'; have been discovered and 
treatment recommended. - .
“Some children are found suf­
fering from unsatisfactory envir­
onmental conditions in the home 
and'we have'endeavored to do 
what we could to assist in these 
problems through home visits, and 
in some cases, through the co-op­
eration of the .social welfare work­
ers.’’ he continued.
“It will be noted th a t: the inci­
dence of measles and chicken-pox 
was very high but fortunately most 
of the cases were mild and there 
were few complications. Measles 
Immune serum was used extens­
ively to give temporary protection 
to infants under two years of age 
and I was very successful. There 
were also a considerable number 
of cases of scarlet fever which was 
also of a mild type. A press release 
wak prepared urging all people 
who came in contact with scarlet 
fever or septic sore throat to con-, 
suit their family .physician and sec­
ure protective. treatment with one 
of the antibiotic drugs.. When this 
precaution is taken the irksome 
quarantine period can be safely 
omitted, '
Tuberculosis control continues to 
be an important part of our work.
The miniature cheat X-ray mach­
ines in' Kelowna ,and Penticton has 
taken many films for screening 
purposes, Kelowna amended its 
restaurant, by-law to require an an­
nual chc.st X-ray. of all employees 
in eating eatabllshmonta and Pen­
ticton is planning similar action.
Nearly all teachers arc now having 
annual X-rays. One phase of tub­
erculosis control which is steaclllv 
increasing and which means much 
addeti works for the nurses is the 
' administration of slrcptomyfIn' to 
patients who have been discharg­
ed from the sanatorium. This In- 
' volvcs a visit once or wtico a week 
to give an intramu.scuiar Inlccllon.
Our two cnnltmihns have been 
very busy and report that sanitary 
conditions are satisfactory on the 
whole.
WATIJl SIJI’PLIKS
Water supplies llirougliout the 
unit have been checked regularly 
and the monthly survey of tlic pre­
sent and alternative sources of sup­
ply for the City of K«>Iownn Is con­
tinuing. Thl.s will bo Completed 
this summer and we will be able 
to make recommendations to the 
City Council based on a knowledge 
of conditions over tlie whole year.
Sewage dlspo.sal is generally 
satisfactory in most centre.s, !*en- 
ticton has nlmof.1 finished section 
five of their sewerage plan wljirli 
win complete the area to lie serv­
ed by the present disposal pl'mt.
Ite.staurants have liecn clieeked 
regularly, it was nece.s.s.uy to rec­
ommend to the Kelowna City 
Council that one restaurant lleenco 
be su.spcnded because required Im­
provements had not been carried 
■ out. The necessary clianges were 
made and tlie u>atuurant reopened 
otter live days.
Meat inspection In the City of 
Kelowna has been c«mtinued. .V»>2 
cnicn>5e8 were lns|M'i'U'tl and one 
carcais and 13 p.irts weie con­
demned.
'flui annual Inspi'cUon of .scluiol 
hidldtngs is being carried out .it 
picscnl and all unsatisfactory con-
D Y N A M IT E  to o !
Don't let Higher Taxes blast YOUR 
JOB . . .  and YOUR P A Y CHECK!
Ilf 5 years, B.C. Mines paid
$ 1 1 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
IN  TAXES
( 1 9 4 8 - 1 9 5 2 )  .
building was erected.-by the City 
of Kelowna and cost $46,767 of 
which the City of Kelowna pro­
vided $18,247 and. the provincial 
and federal governments $14,260 
each. As, well as serving the needs 
of the Kelowna an d . district the 
now building is the headquarters 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit. Six separate displays of pub­
lic health work were-arranged and 
were visited by a large number of 
people during the .afternoon and 
evening. . - . . ,  ■-.;' /. -
'll*he provIsiorT of edequnte and 
well-designed quarters In Kelowna 
emphasizes the need for more suit­
able buildings in olhor centres. Tlio 
Penticton offices are very much 
overcrowded and'we wonder how 
we will be able to provide desk 
apace for the additional hiUrsc 
whoso services wo hope to hove 
this fall. In addition the Penticton 
staff finds it adds much to their 
work to have to hold the Child 
Health Clinics In a separate build- J 
ing which involves much transport- ’ 
ntlon of equipment and records. 
The Oliver office is also very small 
and inconvenient. Wc would like 
to Increase the Child Henllh Clin­
ics in that centre to once a week 
instead of twice a month but arc 
unable to secure the use of a suit­
able hall. Oliver has plans for n 
compact unit containing offices and 
a clinic room. 'Hio estimated cos' 
is $9,800. Provincial and Federal 
grants arc available to assist in tin 
construction but the third share to 
he provided by the community has 
not yet been arranged.
Much thought is b'elng given at 
tlio present time by health, \vclfnro 
and school authorities to the pro­
vision of better fncllltles' for Iho 
education of mentally rclnrded 
children. Much can he done for 
tliese citildrcn by .skilled, per.‘.on- 
idized teaching but such teaching 
e.'uinot he given In a clas.*) of norm­
al children. In nddtlonol, the pre.i- 
enco of backward children In a 
class of . norma) children places u 
f'.raln on the teacher and holcts 
back Iho whole class, In onler that 
we ma.v have a more complete pic­
ture of the problem a ll.st"of nil 
mentally handicapped children l.i 
being compiled. A move Is alfo on 
foot to form hn organization ot 
|)arenl.H and oihei's closely lnterer(- 
cd In the problem. It Is hoped that 
'Something really ronstructive may 
be dtme for these children.
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  p e o p l e  i i i ' B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  d e p e n d  
o n  M I N I N O  . . . M I N E R S ' W A G E S  h e l p  t o  
p o y  Y O U R  W A G E S !
MORE TAXES CAN MAKE MORE IDLE MINES
T H E  M I N I N G  A S S O C I A T I O N  
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
O h  C d U  T f U n e e  i n
TRY COimifc:it CIJVSSH'IEOS
O U T  O F  T H E  S O C K  
T O  S A F E T Y
E v e n  t o d a y  a  f e t d  p e o p l e  s t i l l  
h i d e  t h e i r  m o n e y  i n  a  s o c k  o r  u n d e r  t h e  
n u i t t r c s s .  B u t  m o s t  h a v e  f o u n d  t h a t  
k c e j ) i n g  t h e i r  s a v i n g s  i n  t h e  
b a n k  i s  a  w h o l e  l o t  s a f e r , m o r e  
e d n v e n i m t — a n d  c o m p l e t e l y  p r i v a t e ,
'I'oday r îindiniis Itnvn nearly 9,(MK),(K)0 
deposil iieeoimlH — Ktrikiiif; evidence 
of tlietr fidlli and conOdeilco in llie 
cimrtcred hanks of C'tiiada,
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
I7»
T m m tpX T .'-uX f iM
I H E  K £L O \V N A  C O URIER
E t |^ 0 I . l f X
' ' CcMcttaliUiw
l^BACHLAND




L  A. NOAKES
Ek«tf«lBx will now be located
? 1^ t i »  s e s m u f  st .
VHONE 3W8. 29-T-trc




FotlowiDii passage of the new by­
law respecting automatic vending 
machined, two owners have applied 
/or trade licences and were grant­
ed same by City Council last week.
Granted b'cences were Alfred 
Holmwood, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
proprietor ■ of certain pinball ma­
chines; and Samuel Pearson, R.R. l, 
owner of certain ■ confectionery 
vending machines.
The by-law T<A|uires payment of 
a licence fee of $20' everjr six 
months from every owner. .
FATHER AND SON PARATROOPERS
B O Y
SC O U T
CO LUM N
f)N JUNE 9th - -  MARK YOUR BALLOT •
B E N N E T t-W iiiia m  A n d r e w  C ec il
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Commitee.
^ By A. M. THOMPSON 
(District Scoutmaster)
Many favorable comments were 
made on the smartness of the Boy 
Scouts during the recent visit of 
the Govenior-General. The boys 
were a credit to their district and 
scouting-in general.
On arrival at the inspection 
grounds,'the Scouts were infdrmed 
that they would have to take over 
first aid' duty as it was understood 
that no one seemed to know where 
to find - other ^irst aid crews who 
were supposed to*be on duty.
Six of-the Scouts who had taken 
their ambulance proficiency badge, 
were told to look after anyone who 
needed ’.first aid, assistance, and 
there were many who received at­
tention diiring the afternoon.
M y  t h a n k s  t o  t h e  s i x  b o y s  w h o
HERE'S W HAT A N  INDUSTRY 
EMPLOYING 2 0 a  MEN 
MEANS TO A  COAAMUNITY
e i u i i / l m
T H E  O N LY  father-and-son team of paratroopers is Pte.
Leopold Blais, 42, left, o f Quebec, and his soil Roger. The father 
joined the army in 1939 and in 1950 qualified as a paratrooper grand job of first aid
a t Rivers Man Roger is now on his way,'to Korea, and the ‘S te 'w S cd S e  t t ' t e
one regret tlie elder Blais has is tha t he is top old Id go. "  Governor-General,
—Central Press Canadian. * <
P N E  R a t e d  E x c e l l e n t  
T o  A d v e r t i s e
A request has been made from 
the corbpation committee for 12 
Boy Scoots to lake pari in the cor­
onation pageant which will be pre­
sented in;‘the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Arrangements have »now been 
completed - for the , International 
Camporee to be held at Oroville 
during the week-end of May 22-23 
and 24i It' is expected that all dis­







A 15 Room ScNooI ttowM «nd 12 T«o<H«n




1150,000 AoowoUr Ito Ibo toitro«#|
A Toaoblo VqIuoIioo ' of $3,750,000
' Opportuhity . 
for 30Trofottionol Mto
,v. YtO'ly MOfUU . for 5S00.000 In
A9fUwltwrol OftdOlHcr fono F(Odu<fi
j .
• AHK
All Annwoi Eiptudilwfo 
•U Ttgdo of $2.2 MillioK
suptrb quality 
toijkft It tht 
bntSuy.on the
mifhet
■ - .7 .^ 4 ,
AL$0 OISTnXERS OF
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY GIN
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR 
' CATTO’S Gold Label and Rxtra Special 
Finest Imported Scotch Vfhtskies 
ALBERTA-DlSm̂ RS. LIMITED 
CALGARY, CANADA
Finally.,a few remarks to Troop 
--------------------------- - Leaders;'Scouters and Scouts re-
IT T IL IZ A T IO N  of th e  Pacific N ational Exhibition a t V an- ^hirt
M  copyer to  advertise the O k an ag an s  industrial, and tourists  long stockings and neckerchief. All 
a ttrac tions, as ivell as its  products, is  receiving close considera-. the above must be of regulation 
tion  by ',m any  business men and  organizations following , the *"ks tor Scouts as layed down, in
recent visit of V. Ben W illiams, P.N.E. general manager. ‘ Scoiits should make a real effort 
Proponents of the plan point to 'With quality judged aocording to toobtain a full uniformbSforeCor- 
the-fact .that the P.N.E. had an at- provincial government standard onatioh . Day June 2. I know you
tendance-of more than 716,000 last rules, the competition is for “ the have to supply .ill of your own uni­
year and -expects an even higher best district exhibit of agricultural forms—but that is what Scouting 
figure this year. A professional sur- products grown within the district 
vey, conducted , by the exhibition entering the some for competition 
sho'wed that 79.4 percent of fair- -^-fruit, grains, grasses, roots, vege- 
"vl̂ itors. attended the horticulture tables and other agricultural or hor- 
show ̂ 'where' the district exhibits ticultural products.”" ' 
compete. . COMMERCIAL. VALUE ’
Direct action'toward .entering the Judging, according to the ;offi- 
Dewar Shield event for district cial P.N.EJ. prize list, is based on
com^tition'v.awaits a starting im- commercial value rather than size
petus. from y some individual or or other factors, .which have no
group. ; - bearing on the commercial value;
Cost. of preparing an exhibit is Maximum number, of judging points 
materially reduced by the amount is 2,000. Quality ;of articles, - “tak- 
of prize -money offered, Mr. Wii- ing into copsideratibn the standards 
liams told interested parties, who of excellence existing this year
within the particular district,” is 
worth 600 points; ;|fnpprtahce to the 
district 500; ahd  ̂eidu^  ̂ valuie 
of the exhibit, 300’; points,; ̂ B 
of the exhibit; npfj drily the artwtic 
design and; deceratieri. -but the; suc­
cess ef proddCirig J|(', wiell-̂ ^̂  
display, 'takestirii^D^^^
tries to .'teach you—thrift, self-reli­
ance, independence and to be self- 
supporting.
Long before the mass production 
of farm; machinery and equipment 
fairs stimulated the' invention of' 
home-made devices, some of them 
forerunners of the highly develop­
ed power equipment on today’s 
farms.
.  .  a n d  G o v e r n m e n t  is  a  p a r t n e r  t o . t h e
e x t e n t  o f  4 9 %  o n  a n y  p r o f i t s  m a d e .  '
ONLY FREE ENTERPRISE CAN ATTRACT 
WUP! INDUSTRIES TO B.C.
C.C.F. Soclalisin (iffers them . . • the risk .of 
being taken over or controlled by government
B.C.’s industrial growth must not be stoppetl;
Let’s hang out the WELCOME sign to investOtt 
and new industries.
■ Let’s NOT frighten “Opportunity Unlimited**; 
away, ‘ ' '
BRITISH C O lU M BIA  FEDERATION O F TRADE &  INDUSTRy
VOTE FREE ENTERPRISE 1 - 2 - 3
Iht Ftot intirpriiO' 
Volt Ift BkC Ttovtnclol 
wf El tons - ‘
■ - ' . TO
.questioned him in Kelowna, Pentic 
ton and Vernon. .
BONUS m o n e y  
The'P.N.Ev he said, adds a bonus 
to prize money this year in propor­
tion to the distance from Vancou­
ver; First prize is $450; second, $400; 
i third; $S[50;< fourth, $300; fifth,' $250;
R U B B E R  P A I N T
Thit advertisement is not puHished or' displayed'S'the liquor Control  ̂
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
arid sixth ' $200. - Under the bonus ; alit;y; of the exhibit-arrarigeriie'nt and 
• plan, an extra 20 percent would'bq': c.pjj^tructiori is worth 200 points and
added to prize money won by 
Okanagan exhibit.
an
C A N A D A ’S  S M A R T E S T  C A R  B U Y
A-40 Sedan
A U S T I N  A -4 0  S O M E R S E T
WOIVEB YOU BIG CAR COMFORT 
WS5IALL CAR C08T
t̂ r e a u t ifu l  s t y u n o  in s id e  a n d  o u t
OP THE RACING CAR
^ECONOMICAL OPERATION LETS YOU 
DRIVE MORE AT LESS COST 
tUtAIR CONDITIONING-KEEPS YOU COOL 
AND c o m fo r t a b l e
a further 150 points are awarded - for 
neatness of arrangement.
District exhibit'booths are 20 
feet wide, 10 feet deep with a 12 
foot wall height, at-the back. . 
WIDE SCOPE...
P.N.E. officials'; also have an an­
swer for the' ̂ expfeised fears : of 
some • Okanaganv business men that 
an agricultural -exhibit would place 
prohibitive liinits/Oil the -broad ad­
vertising plans ;.^hih woul^ be de­
sired to cover au of^the pkanagap’s 
industries and'opjpbriU,hitie§.
Mr. Williams, qubstfdhed on this 
point, declared that While primarily 
aricultural in its,. theime, the ' com­
petition allows wid,e'>.'‘Scope‘. for the 
presentation of derl'vativecor other 
industries. Tho§e 'not directly, re­
lating to agriculture," he added, biien 
the resort arid tourist industry-with 
its scenic attractions, cah‘,be blend­
ed dntp the decorative -and back­
ground material,
The scope is unlimited, declared 
the P.N.E. -general manager, and 
wide variation was carried out. by 
such districts, as the Peace River 
and Pemberton, prize ; winners 
among last year's displays,
Initial move win most likely come 
from Boardsj.of Trade and; grower 
organizations, according to) local in- 
formotion. ';
P u b l i c  B e n e f i t s  
P r o d u c t i o n
f r o m  V o l u m e  
b y  B . C  f i r m .
General Paint Laboratory discovers "the impossible 
formula.̂ ' New. SATIN-LATEX MONASEAL outwears, 
outlasts .all other rubber-base paints. Volume production 






A -4 0  C O N V E R T I B L E
:AOPKNS UP FULL OR HALF 
^DEAinriFUL FR05I TOP TO I10TT05I 
AfPOWRRFUL ACCELERATION
Economical to  O perate 
W ide Range of Colors,








ARE IN FAIR 
CONDITION
Both the Cariboo highway opd 
the John Hart hlghwoy from Prince 
George to Dawson Creek where It 
joins the Alaska high\vt>y are in 
fair condition, according to.the lot-: 
est road report issued by the depart­
ment of public works, victoria.
Tho report says that from Loo La 
Hacho to Prince George the high- 
\yny is in fair condition. Tho Hart 
highway from Prince George to 
Milo 125 Ls in good condition,'From 
Mile 125 to Narod Creek a t Milo 
103.5 It has recently, been graded 
ond Is in good condition.
From Narod Creek to Commotion 
Creek tho condition is fair v;lth 
sonio grading required and regrn- 
veiling where the cuts have been 
vyldcncd. Tlie unreconstructed sec­
tion from Commotion Creek to 
Little Pralrlo is passable but there 
are sopie frost bolls on One hnU- 
mile section.
To Wahl Hill tho construction Is 
generally fair with some frost bolls 
In some sections. Traffic over 
tvCcnty tons Is not recommended. ,
From WabI Hill to East Pine, 
while linrcconstruclccl, this section 
is generally In fair condition, There 
arc some frost bolls and tome 
grading is required. From East 
Pino to Arras the road has been 
recently graded and Is In good con­
dition except for some fro.sl bolls.. 
From Arras to Dawsori Creek it 
has recently been graded and is In 
good condition.
Bridges Ihrougliout arg ■ fair and 
are okay for loads up to twenty 
. tons "gross.''
They.'said It couldn’t be done 
—but GENERAL PAINT has 
done ill In SATIN-LATEX 
MONASEAL, General Paint 
has', (jcveloped a rUbber-base 
pajnt; superior in every fea­
ture; to sell for less tlian other 
high grade rubber-base paints.
General Paint Corporation, 
long’ recognized in Western 
Canada for their fa m o u s  
Mbriamcl-Monascai line has 
once again proved the truth 
of the old saying: “there Is 
nothing that can't bo done.”
Extensive research, months of 
tcsting.and revesting has pro-, 
duccd. a rubber-base p a i n t 
whicht in every particular, is 
nothing short of revolutionary.
Further, through volume pro­
duction and by manufactur­
ing and distributing, solely in 
the Western Canadian market, 
this amazing paint — Sntin- 
Lntex Monascnl—can be sold 
to the public at a considerably 






Dries in 20 minutes. Satin-Latex Monaseal per­
mits o two-coat job in ope night, or half-a-doy.
•  It's woshoblo. Stains, spots, grime ond 
grease con (be scrubbed Qwoy quickly 
and easily. \
It's odorless. There'^  ̂absolutely no smell ,to 
Satin-Latex Monaseal —• you can use a room 
right after painting. ^
\  •  Easy cleon-up. No need to buy tUrperi-
tind or expensive paint cleoners. You can 
wash brushes, coaters ond trays with 
plain soap and water.
It's beoutiful. Satin-Latex Monaseal Is available 
in 16 lovely, ready-mixed colorŝ — gives soft, 
srhooth finish . . .  longer-lasting results.
•  It's economical. Satin-Latex Monaseal sells for 
lip to $1 less than other high grade rubber-base „ 







T R Y  C O U R I E R  C L A S S !  
F O R
t I  S m E O  
Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
8
T H E  K ELO W NA S A W M H l C 0 .„ „
General Paint Corporation Products 
— MONAGLO — M ONAM EL 
M ONASEAL
Wetewnr __________  f . , ’ Wctlbanlc ''
Dealers for 
M ONAMEL-X
■ ’• * ‘ . ‘ •’ r ', ’ 1' ' >‘i
PA G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER THURSDAY. I i^ y  21, 1953







PH IL IP  GETS 1‘INTO ACT” AT HORSE TRIALS
T i le  P a s s i n g  
P a r a d e
B y  JACK SCOTT
TH E SWING IS TO 
SOCIAL CREDIT.
TH E ODDS ARE DEFI­
NITELY AGAINST ANY 
OF THE OPPOSITION 
PARTIES * SECURING 
ENOUGH SEATS TO 
ASSURE STABLE GOV­
ERNMENT.
SOCIAL , CREDIT IS 
TH E ONLY • UNITED 
PARTY UNDER TRIED
LEADERSHIP T H A T  , W H IL E  W IT N E SSIN G  the Interna- is 'seen  here enjoying a canter on Badminton 
CAN SECURE A W O R K - i^^id recently a t grounds w ith  the Duke of Beiauinont; who
Badminton, Eng., the Duke of Edinburgh took , acted as bost to Queen, Elizabeth, Princess 
time Out^to become a “participant” and not M argaret and others members of the royal 
just a' lnere spectator. A crack horseman, he family during the three-day trials. -?v
ING MAJORITY WITH­
OUT POLITICAL LOG 
ROLLING.
DON’T BE MISLED. 
MARK YOUR BALLOT 
FIRST CHOICE.
^ C iA L  CREDIT 1
This advertisement is issued by the 
British ..Golunibia ..Social ..Credit 
Campaign Committee.sen
P A N -A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NHA accepted 
. C.C. TEEPLE 





Urst step • • • see yew  €MR Agent!
H u n d r e d s  A t t e n d  L o c a l  
I n d u s t r i a l  E x h i b i t i o n  
A n d  A u t o m o b i l e  D i s p l a y
Hu n d r e d s  of K elow na'and <' rict residents flocked to 
Memorial Arena for the annual three-day-Industrial Exhi­
bition and Auto Show which came to a successful conclusion 
Saturday night. Many exhibitors profited by the display, as
more than one sold a unit the very first night. ......
rroni, a viewer s point OL yie\y it waS; also. gaiuworthy, pre- tiny wedges that can split a mar- 
senting as .it did an opportunity to examine new automobiles, riaje as no thunderbolt ever could, 
boats, products and services.
BEAST SBDliVlNG
Sometimes, as. every woman 
knows, the beast in 'a  man emerg­
es over the most trivial thing. Take 
lor example the way a friend of 
mine reacts when his. wife chews 
•gum. ’ , ,, ■
You couldn't hope to find a more 
quiet, pleasant, evenrtempered fel­
low than Ed. But the moment his 
wife's jaw starts working that way 
his eyes get all small and piggy and 
there's a deep-down meanness 
about him ypu just couldn't bel­
ieve.
“Looks like it's milking time ag­
ain, eh, Marge?” he'll ' say. Or* 
sometimes, “How are things in the 
dairy?” - ,
When he "first made such re­
marks,- shortly after -their marriage, 
Madge would protest and say that 
she liked to chew gum, just as he 
liked to smpke his stinking cigar.
But nowadays—and they're en­
tering their ;lSth year in the ring— 
jt  almost seems as if Madge is do­
ing it deliberately, as if to show her 
independence, or maybe she just 
enjoys getting him mad. You never 
know with wives.
She'll make a great show of tak- 
I ing the gum out of the wrapper, 
very precisely and with a slight 
smile on her face. Then she puts it 
in her mouth ever so daintily.
Sometimes she makes a little 
curtsy to £d if he’s in a bad mood. 
And then she starts chewing away 
with" a' languid, methodical sort of 
grinding motion that even gets ME 
a little edgy.
If Ed says enything she smiles 
and ̂ then she gets the gum sort of 
bunched up and chews it very rap­
idly with ^her front teeth, looking 
him right in the eye, and I’ve seen 
Ed then getting red at te back of 
his neck and. watched his fingers 
clenching and" unclenching.
There were two items in the pap­
er the other day that got me think­
ing ..about Ed and Marge' and the
try to tell myself that Fm being 
unreasonable, but, like Emile 
Sheermaeker, 1 feel my hot hand 




Final reading to Bylaw 1639, am­
ending the Trade Licence Bylaw in 
respect to vending Inachines was 
given to City Council last week.
The bylaw stipulates that “every 
owner of an automatic vending ma­
chine or thachines for sale of con­
fections, stationery, stamps or goods 
of any kind or automatic vending 
machines for the vending of amuse­
ments of any kind, including weigh­
ing machines and machines vending 
music (‘juke boxes’),” will be re­
quired to pay a trade licence fee of 
$20 every six months.
The same by-law also prohibits 




Shollow W«ll Water 
Syrttm. Copacity 400 




F-M Syttemt oro backed 
by a company with over - 
120 yean of experience ‘ 
In the building o f  
mechanical equipment.
Every FrM pump 
carries o tqg show- . 
ing actual delivery 
of .water to the 
tonic, certified by 
Independent 
i^^^^laborofory .
Whether you need a sptem to 
supply the needs of a lacae 
farm, or to provide enough toi 
household use do a small 
cotta^, there’s a Fairbanks- 
Morse Water System for the 
purpose. Every unit, whether 
for deep well or shallow well 
use, is built to give a lifetime of 
economical,; trouble-free ser­
vice. Most systems come fully 
assembled for easy, low-cost 
installation. Let us give you 
full details.
Since their inception as market 
places centuries ago, fairs have 
compiled an impressive list of con­
tributions to bAter living—helping 
to chart new courses, new methods 
and better ways of living.
B A R R  &  A N D ER SO N  ( I n te r io r )  LTD.
1131 Ellis S t... Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3039
Car ranged in prices, from a small Cup game were seen and-enjoyed, 
convertible at $1,495 to a 205 h.p. OUTSIDE DISPLAY ■
I f  you plan to visit the Old' 
Country-v-or Europe, the best 
w ay. to  save time and ciTort 
is: to  le t the. C.N.R. make all 
roil and ' steamship arrange- - 
m ents. Your C.N.R. Agent 
has all the facts and figures on ■ 
fares, sailing dates^ connections, ■ 
accommodation, passports, etc. 
-—and i t ’s his picaaure to  assist- 
you.
is s e ^







310 Bernard Ave. 
[write W. M. TILLEY. 
I Depot Ticket Agfent,
-two-tone at $6,400, with plenty of 
in-between price-tags to pick from.
Among the dealers represented 
were "Victory Motors, Kelowna Mo­
tors, Ladd Garage. Reliable Motors, 
Smith' Garage, Gil Me'rvyn, - Pol­
lock. Motors, Lipsett Motors, Orch-
(Xitside the arena, more was go­
ing oh, iricludihg "movies' of W; C. 
Fields'.and others; Ggopogo? inviting 
everyone to;: attend the forthcom­
ing Regatta,: Pollock Mjotors rev­
olutionary Timber Toater, .farmiviuiu m i uren- ■ o
M otSif E V p ^ i i t  Ltd^ M iab te  & t S
■ Such weh-taiown lames as
Dodge, Hudson, Hillman, Chrysler. . .all. it .was a splendid show
I^ymouth, Buick, "Vauxhall, Stude- and .did much to accelerate .the bus- 
baker, MSeteor, Lincoln, Ford Mon- ’ i”®®® and industrial- pulse of the 
arch, Austin, Chevrolet, • Consul, community. ■ . ‘
Oldsmobile, Morris and Willys were 
seen on display. ■ ' . ■
Many of these have acquired ad­
ditional designations such as Reg­
ent Sedan, "V8 Cornet, Mayfair,
Minx Sedan, California ’ Coupe,
Super Jet: Sedan, Velox, Oxford 
Sedan, A4 Somerset.
MANY OTHER .EXHIBITS 
■ Exotic new colors, lavish uphols­
tery, sleek, power-laden hoods, 




T()TALS $ 8 5 0
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
THE RAHWAY TO 
eVmWHERB IN CANADA
rent moliey T
gave each car close scrutiny, com­
pared luggage space, interior spac­
iousness, smartness of the respect­
ive dashboards and general eye ap­
peal. • \
iWhile new automobiles atole most 
of the spotlight, other exhibits 
were also noticed. Such as the 
wrought iron railing display, de­
signed by A. H. DeMara and built 
by the Kelowna Machine Shop.' 
There are now 140 sets' in an area 
embracing Peachlqnd, Kelowna, 
Salmon Acm, Rovolstoke, and Kam­
loops. Industrially, it amounts to
Fire damage for April amounted 
"Duyers 'to ̂ 850 in one of. the 26 fire alarms
answered' by the Kelowna F ire: De­
partment during the month. ':
, In his monthly report read at 
City Council’s ; meeting last' week. 
Fire, Cjiief Fred Gore also' affirm­
ed that the General Hospital had 
been, cdpnectfed' to the .'city’s; fire
During the month 91. buildings 
were Inspected arid requests is­
sued ■ for removal • of six, the report 
stated.
One of the items was about the 
divorce rate that’s a 17.5 per cent 
increase over the same period of 
last' year and apparently going up 
pretty steadily. Something ip obvi­
ously breaking up" a lot of homes.
‘ Second item'-was about a fellow, 
name of Eiriile Scheermaeker, 
down in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, 
who got so tired of ilistening to a 
tuneless whistling sound his wife 
iriade that he bit heir onj the head 
with a clawhanurier, -ran the bath­
tub full of water arid held her un­
der until she would whistle: no 
more—ever.' ' \ '
I found myself: ,̂ wondering how 
many of these divorces came; right 
down to: little things • like thei-late 
Mrs. Sheermaeker’s tuneless’whistle 
or ashes spilled on a carpet or the 
way' a woman; holds a= cigarette.
" I  have : thought of this 'pefore 
when my .’wife i s '' teeth-tajpping. 
Taps her teetb with her pen when 
she’s writirig" a letter. Drives me 
crazy. Sometimes !• have to leave 
the room and bathe my wrists with 
cold water.
I suppose if there’s ever a div­
orce in our family it will be be­
cause of this teethitapping or the 
■way my wife says “calf’s liver” and 
“ adhesive.”
I just can't understand it. She 
doesn’t use the .broad "a” in any­
thing elfee. She doesn't say “ lawff” 
for “laugh” or “bawth” for “bath.” 
But everytime we’re going to'have 
calf’s liver she calls ’'cnwves' liver.” 
Cawves’ llvpr for Gripes’ sake!
The first time i ever heard her 
say it I couldn’t  understand my re­
action.' I was infuriated, I went nil 
cold Iriside, “W hat'do you mean, 
cawvcs’ llvoi*?” I ' said petulantly.
J. N.jQuong .and "W. Qujpri'g. Ayci'c 
fined $25: each, plus coats ,of $1.50
around $3,000 annually, and is sold each.ixyhen they pleadc<( guilty In We had a terlble fight over Jt 
hv the iino.nl (nnt city police c6urt. to failing to file Sarrie thing with “adhesive." She
an Income tnx':rcturn for lOS'l fol- says "A-DEE- slve” and say” Ad 
lowipg;,a'dcm'a'nd to do, So, ; -HEE-slve” 1; try to keep calm; I
Of course you can! Money can bo rented to 
individuals in the same way it is rented to 
goyiirnmcnt or business concerns. The sarnc 
way you rent a home, a rowboat, or a bicycle, ,
Conaumer finance companies are in business to 
rent money to help solve temporary money 
problems, The Canadian government, in turn, 
ims established a maximum rental that may be 
charged to borrowers. The borrower is further 
protected by having the payments strited in his 
contract, and the amount he has to pay clciarly 
understood.
Because Hduschold Finance rents money to 
help people to help themselves! we have always 
charged the loweat possible rates consistent 
with sound business practic<). '
As a •̂esuU, today we are Canada’s largest con­
sumer finance company, serving more men and 
women than any other company in our field.
riHtfakAtd'Caneilam 1929
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
C iu ta d a — —— —
by l ea foo .
An oil painting of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth, painted and pre­
sented to Kelowna ■ arid’ <U.stribt 
Memorial by M. A. tfan’t Hoff, 
Kelowna, drew respect arid admir­
ation at the \yest end of the arena.
Patrons whose putting was sharp 
won cans of oil, key chains, bal­
loons, at the novel Shell 'golf course 
display. Dave Lommor .shattered all 
records by sinking: eight" putts in 
succc.s.slorf.
A new product, Fab-Spray, which 
put.s now color back, in fabrics v>as 
also displayed and demonstrated. 
It is not a tiilt, pnlnl or dye, but 
a plnstic-rcsiri base, mineral pig­
ment spray that bathes fabrics in 
a deeply penetrating color-mist, 
without altering the texture of the 
fabric. Furniture, rugs, draperies, 
awnings, auto interiors, and many 
other items may be magically alter- 
cd by it.
Rowboatf}, inbonrds, snllbc its, 
built by Kelowna Boat Works, were 
the centre of attraction with the 
nautical-minded. The application of 
flive-glass drew mnriy comments, 
mitncrouH compliments regarding 
the workmanship also being heard. 
LIFEOUARO BOAT 
One boat, donated to the Kelow­
na Aquatic Glub by the Ladlcij’ 
Auxiliary, for lifeguard duty, came 
In for special mention. Members of 
the au,xlHnry were on hand, run­
ning h nnme-tho-boat booth nearby.
Poui'-cycle nir-coolcd motors, ns 
well ns a one to power 100 aqua 
skiers were also gregtly admired.
Hourly prizes wkre won by pat­
rons who attended the three-day 
show. A nominal charge of twenty- 
five cents was made lor adults, ten 
cent.s for children. In the pn-sl, 
children have damaged the finish 
of autoinoblles. soiled seats, and 
helped Ihein.solves to expen,sivo lU- 
1,'raturc, The general ndmi.sslon 
rhar.go wen to the purchase of 
imitiy hg.autUul prizes, such as 
ciorks. (Vriffle Irons. nig.s. .spot-i 
ligUt.s, table and chair seLs and 
lamps,
Free movies were seen upslaira, 
ihe new dsytime screen being pro­
vided by >V, ’ french I.td,. films 
couitesy <if toe Kelowna rilrn 
CtHincil. Cartoons, scemc torus, niuli 
*uch exciting events as the Grey
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You’ll welcome CALVERT HOU.SE 
fin tio t Us smoothness, Hglit 
Innly and delightful lMni(|Uct. . .  
again because its oulNlandiiig(|ualily' 
bringif you rare linlwr. It’s the 
best buy in fine Cabadiati Whisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
CAivtir oistnim iimitid, ammissiiuso, omt.
Li
H o w  l o n g  d o e s
a n  o i l  w e l l  l o s t ?
The average well goes dry in 20 to 30 years. To keep 
your car rolling and your home warm, a new well 
must be found to take its place. That’s why the 
search for pil never ends; why Imperial, for instance, 
spent almost $50 millions to find and develop new oil 
in western Canada last year*
Oil has become one of Canada’s important industries 
How many of these questions about it can you 
' answer? • . '
Which pf the following contain 
petroleum
lipstick? binder twine?
printing ink? insect spray?
In 1946 Canada produced less than 
10% ()f theoil .she used. Hciw much 
of her needs docs she produce now
W  40% ?) SS%?
r V ';
How many service; stations would 
‘you say Impcri'al operates across 
Canada
i p ,m ? JO,000? 0?
In oil field language, a “rouglincck’' , 
is ope of the crew of a drilling rig. 
What is a “toolpushcr”
tool salesman? drilling forenian?' 
motor inechanic?
Opinion surveys sh'pw tliat most 
Canadians believe a business is en­
titled to a profit of 1 on a dollar of 
revenue. Last year Imperial earned
7 \ i i?  Hi? IH?
Oil is d part oj a ll the pro4ucts named 
and oj hundreds of otbefs which con-, 
tribute to ottr everyday living.
About dCP/o—and we use twice as 
much as in 1946. Today's production 
would meet 80%  of the demand *tt 
that time.
None. Approximately 10,000 stations 
carry the Imperial E»o sign, but they 
are operated by independent dealers, 
each in business for himself,
Drilling foreman. Oil fie ld  slang is 
colorful. A  '-'Christmas tree,*’ fo r  
instance, it a combination of pipes and 
valves to regulate the flow  of oil from  
a well*
In 1952 Imperial earned a profit of 
7^/if of tfach dollar received^ Of this, 
4^ was paid to sbareboldersf the re­
maining was used to repldfe 
worn-out equipment and to make sure 
we can supply your future oil needi,
H A P i R I A L
•II m ak«i a
o n . U M I T I D  ( C s s o j
tOM nlrir Atr.enfi
AovtdtijiMim is not
cauMWA**
